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A leading resource in bypassing the 
endless censorship regarding COVID 
19. Del Bigtree and his team interview 
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mainstream media - A MUST LISTEN

stopworldcontrol.com

Humanity’s leading voices in the !elds of 
science, healthcare, law and journalism 
are speaking out. Listen to these heroes 

of humanity, who risk everything 
to inform you about what is truly 

happening regarding COVID 19 today.

naturalnews.com

Natural News is a science-based natural 
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scientist- activist Mike Adams. "e 
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crisis, much of this news is censored from 

mainstream and social media outlets.
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!ND�HE�SAID��h'O�YOUR�WAY��$ANIEL��FOR�THE�WORDS�ARE�CLOSED�UP�AND�SEALED�TILL�THE�TIME�OF�THE�END��-ANY�SHALL�BE�PURIlED��MADE�WHITE��AND�RElNED��BUT�THE�
wicked shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall understand, but the wise shall understand.”- Daniel 12:9-10 (KJV Bible)

AND, BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY...
For YAHUAH so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him  

should not perish, but have everlasting life.  (John 3:16) 

He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a MARK IN their RIGHT HAND or on their FOREHEADS, 
and that NO ONE MAY BUY OR SELL except one who has the MARK or the name of the beast, or the NUMBER OF HIS NAME. 

KJV Bible: Revelation 13:16-17

The MARK of the BEAST is a global governance and compliance agenda deliberately hidden behind current COVID ‘vaccine’ 
requirements which include biometric ID (ID2020) goals�currently being deployed worldwide. The injections already contain gene 
altering mRNA payloads and are already deploying nanotechnologies which include Luciferase�LGHQWL¿HUV�DQG�self assembling 
graphene oxide materials used to create electromagnetic bio-computing nodes within subjects and connect them to 5G & Bluetooth 
networks. The Vaccine Agenda will undergo continuous evolution through successive technology upgrades (mandatory booster 
shots) that will ultimately include storing cryptocurrency within the body. This program violates all informed consent protocols since it 
is secretive by nature and has a spiritual dimension. It is criminal in scope and violates all the principles of the Nuremberg Code. DO 
NOT TAKE THE MARK. (for those who have taken the jab - REPENT & RENOUNCE taking any further ‘vaccine’ jabs)

AND�MY�REWARD�IS�WITH�ME��TO�GIVE�EVERY�MAN�ACCORDING�AS�HIS�WORK�SHALL�BE��)�AM�!LPHA�AND�/MEGA��THE�BEGINNING�AND�THE�END��THE�lRST�AND�THE�LAST�� 
Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city. (Rev 22:15-17) 

Microchip in Vaccine - Mark of the Beast
Shocking evidence that the graphene 
oxide in the vaccines secretly assembles a 
nanotechnology microchip after injection 
has occurred. Video shows actual surgical 
extraction (WARNING : VERY DISTURBING)

Vaccinated Bluetooth Enabled Microchip
Shocking evidence invisible electronic  
QR CODE is being covertly embedded under  
the skin at VAX injection sites. Actual  
footage showing smart devices reading  
and booting QR CODE apps. (MUST WATCH)

Golden Cup Of Pharmakeia
Rev 18:23 - DECODED “for by thy sorceries 
were all nations deceived.” Sorceries = 
Pharmakeia = Pharmaceutical Vaccines. 
The Bible reveals how through mandatory 
vaccines all nations were DECIEVED

Understanding the Covid Agenda
Evidence of preplanning of the plandemic, 
including fake news, empty hospitals, 
illegitimate test kits (ordered 2 years before 
the event) and media created panic to push 
through the deliberate & dangerous injections.

Revelation 6 Decoded - The Time Is At Hand
Revelation 6:2 reveals the First Horseman 
OF�THE�!POCALYPSE�CAN�BE�IDENTIlED�AS�THE�
CORONAVIRUS and the MARK, whose meaning 
CAN�BE�NOW�IDENTIlED�AS�THE�*!"��'REEK��
Charagma / from Charrsso’ Sharpen to a Point) 

The Time is at Hand: Urgent Dispatch 
Vital information about the serious adverse 
reactions to the injection and evidence of 
unprecedented Crimes Against Humanity. 
Basis of the coming judgment of a corrupted 
world and the Second Coming of Christ.

BOW - toxon/toxikon(greek) = Poison in tip of arrows (-needle-) 
CROWN - stephanos(greek) = Corona (latin) (-coronavirus-)  
CONQUER - nikao(greek) = Subdue (lockdown) (-control-) 
CAUSES -poyeho(greek) = Require (continual) (-enforce-) 
RECIEVE -didomi(greek) = Give (take) (-yield-) 
MARK - charagma/charasso(greek) = Sharp Point/Jab as evidence of (-agreement-) 
IN - epi(greek) = In/On/Across (epiphenomenal: body/mind) (-transfer-) 
 

RIGHT HAND - cheir(greek) = Will (symbolic Mat 5:3) ��PERMISSION���FUTURE�LITERAL�FULLlLLMENT	 
FOREHEAD  - metopon(greek) = Mind (symbolic Rev 14:1) ��JUSTIlCATION	  
BEAST - therion(greek) = Empire (global governance) (-one world goverment-) 
NAME - onoma(greek) = (Luciferase)/(hidden - Rev. 17:8) (-to be revealed-) 
NUMBER  - arithmos(greek) =  ID Number �IDENTIlCATION	�CENSUS	 (-ID2020-)  
WORSHIP  - proskuneo(greek) =  Obey (do homage) (-acquiesce-)  
IMAGE - eikon(greek) =  Representation - (mass media consensus)/(DNA image: alteration) (-deception-) 

And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in 
his hand, The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be 
TORMENTED�WITH�lRE�AND�BRIMSTONE�IN�THE�PRESENCE�OF�THE�HOLY�ANGELS��AND�IN�THE�PRESENCE�OF�THE�,AMB��Revelation 14:9-10) 

He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, 
to receive a mark in their right hand or in their foreheads, and that 
no one may buy or sell except one who has the mark or the name 
of the beast, or the number of his name.  (Revelation 13:16-17)

And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the 
noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see. And I saw, and 
behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown was given 
unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer. (Revelation 6:2)

DREAMS/VISIONS Ɣ TESTIMONIES of HELL Ɣ MARK & JAB: 3 PIERCINGS Ɣ LUCIFERASE in VAX Ɣ�SPIRITUAL DANGER OF THE VACCINE

DOWNLOAD THIS DOCUMENT: TINYURL.COM/VAXALARM

EVIDENCE IS MOUNTING THAT THE GLOBAL AGENDA BEHIIND MANDATED INJECTIONS IS DISCLOSING

If you confess with your mouth YAHUSHA and believe in your heart that YAHUAH has 
raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto 

righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.  
(Romans 10:9-10)

HIS NAME IS YAHUSHA Ɣ CALL ON HIS TRUE NAME Ɣ�DISTRIBUTABLE PDF  

THE VACCINE = THE MARK







CBER Plans for Monitoring COVID-19 
Vaccine Safety and Effectiveness

Steve Anderson, PhD, MPP
Director, Office of Biostatistics & Epidemiology, CBER

VRBPAC Meeting
October 22, 2020

https://www.fda.gov/media/143557/download



FDA Safety Surveillance of COVID-19 Vaccines : 
DRAFT Working list of possible  adverse event outcomes
***Subject to change***
� Guillain-Barré syndrome 
� Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis
� Transverse myelitis
� Encephalitis/myelitis/encephalomyelitis/ 

meningoencephalitis/meningitis/ 
encepholapathy

� Convulsions/seizures
� Stroke
� Narcolepsy and cataplexy
� Anaphylaxis
� Acute myocardial infarction
� Myocarditis/pericarditis
� Autoimmune disease

� Deaths
� Pregnancy and birth outcomes
� Other acute demyelinating diseases
� Non-anaphylactic allergic reactions
� Thrombocytopenia
� Disseminated intravascular coagulation
� Venous thromboembolism
� Arthritis and arthralgia/joint pain
� Kawasaki disease
� Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome 

in Children
� Vaccine enhanced disease



National Center for Immunization & Respiratory Diseases

CDC post-authorization/post-licensure safety 
monitoring of COVID-19 vaccines

Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force 
Vaccine Safety Team

October 22, 2020

https://www.fda.gov/media/143530/download



Preliminary list of VAERS AEs of special interest
� COVID-19 disease

� Death

� Vaccination during pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes

� Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) 

� Other clinically serious neurologic AEs (group AE)

– Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM)

– Transverse myelitis (TM)

– Multiple sclerosis (MS)

– Optic neuritis (ON)

– Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy 
(CIDP)

– Encephalitis

– Myelitis

– Encephalomyelitis

– Meningoencephalitis

– Meningitis

– Encephalopathy

– Ataxia

� Seizures / convulsions

� Stroke

� Narcolepsy / cataplexy

� Autoimmune disease

� Anaphylaxis

� Non-anaphylactic allergic reactions

� Acute myocardial infarction

� Myocarditis / pericarditis

� Thrombocytopenia

� Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)

� Venous thromboembolism (VTE)

� Arthritis and arthralgia (not osteoarthritis or traumatic 
arthritis)

� Kawasaki disease

� Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (MIS-C, MIS-A)



          PLANNED: Thousands of physicians, scientists & lawyers worldwide have come forward with evidence that 
                 this pandemic was planned, with a criminal purpose.  COVID-19 vaccines were already developed in 2019, months 
before the pandemic!  In 2018, every country in the world suddenly began importing hundreds of millions of COVID-19 test 
kits. Three months before the pandemic, it was announced that a coronavirus pandemic was coming from Wuhan. Two months 
before the pandemic, Bill Gates organized a ‘coronavirus pandemic exercise’. In 2018, Fauci guaranteed there would be a 
pandemic during the first term of the Trump administration. And there’s much more! See it here: StopWorldControl.com/proof 

          BRIBERY: Politicians receive large sums of money to enforce lockdowns. For example, the president of Belarus 
             was offered a billion dollars, but he refused and exposed this bribery. The Nigerian government was offered $400 
million to follow the agenda of Bill Gates.  Italian politician Sara Cunial confronted the Italian president for accepting money 
from Bill Gates to lock down the country.  Hospitals receive $39,000 for every patient who dies and is registered as a ‘covid 
death’. Newsmedia and celebrities are paid handsomely to spread covid propaganda.  And much, much more! See all the 
facts and evidence for yourself: StopWorldControl.com/full

            CRIME:  In every country, there are organizations with thousands of medical professionals stating that the 
                 pandemic is an organized crime.  USA: America’s Frontline Doctors. Europe: Doctors for Truth (Netherlands), 
Doctors for Freedom (Belgium), Doctors for Enlightenment (Germany), Medical Freedom Alliance (UK), etc.  Examples of 
global groups are the World Doctors Alliance and COMUSAV, where tens of thousands of physicians, academicians, lawyers, 
scientists and politicians join together in the fight against this crime.  

           LAW: A network of 100 lawyers, led by renowned international trial lawyer Dr. Reiner Fuellmich, is currently 
                          working with 100 experts from every field of science. They have irrefutable evidence that the pandemic, lockdowns, 
 vaccines, etc. are - in their own words - ‘the worst crimes against humanity ever committed’. They are now preparing historic 
lawsuits to punish all who are complicit. See all the evidence with your own eyes here: StopWorldControl.com/fuellmich

                                                               Visit this website  
                                                    and share it with others

C   VID FACTS
REVEALED BY PHYSICIANS & SCIENTISTS WORLDWIDE

DOWNLOAD THIS FLYER SO YOU CAN PRINT AND DISTRIBUTE AS MANY AS YOU WANT: STOPWORLDCONTROL.COM/DOWNLOAD



PHYSICIANS and scientists worldwide are warning humanity that millions of people have died from the covid 
vaccines. In the past 20 years, many attempts were made to develop a safe coronavirus vaccine, but they all failed: 
the animals in the tests always died! While testing the covid shots, all animals died again, so they stopped 
testing!  An untested medical experiment is now imposed on humanity, for an illness with a survival rate of 99.7%,  
and for which several 100% effective cures exist. See all the evidence here: StopWorldControl.com

SIDE EFFECTS usually manifest years after a vaccination, but with this covid vaccine, millions of 
people have already been permanently disabled by this injection. Data from the CDC shows that in 
the U.S. alone thousands die every month. A whistleblower from the CDC signed a sworn affida-
vit that the true number of adverse events is at least five times higher than what is being reported.  
This means that tens of thousands die monthly from the vaccines, in the U.S. alone! Worldwide, that number 
is many times higher, and in the coming years this will explode, as it takes years for most adverse events to manifest. 
That’s why 56% of all U.S. physicians refuse the shot. The U.K. government has hired a company to process the 
extremely high number of vaccine adverse events. See all the evidence for this here: StopWorldControl.com

CURE for COVID-19 have been aggressively suppressed by media & governments. Physicians who successfully 
treat covid patients are censored & banned. World-renowned biophysicist Andreas Kalcker works with 5,000  
physicians & has helped save millions of lives - yet he was banned from Facebook, Twitter and Youtube, and his 
book was removed from Amazon. Listen to this censored scientist: StopWorldControl.com/cds

DON’T HIDE from the truth.  Dare to see what is really going on, so you can defend your life and that of your 
beloved ones. We work with the world’s leading scientists, lawyers and medical experts, to share this critical  
information. Please listen, as your life depends on it.  Visit StopWorldControl.com today!

VACC  NE INFO
C R I T I C A L  FA C T S  E V E RYO N E  S H O U L D  K N O W

DOWNLOAD THIS, PRINT THOUSANDS OF COPIES, AND SPREAD IT EVERYWHERE: STOPWORLDCONTROL.COM/DOWNLOAD
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British funeral director John O’Looney has worked closely with the government and BBC. 
He is connected with 40+ other funeral directors.

In a shocking video, he reveals the following information:

The government has murdered thousands of elderly in care homes, and labeled them as covid deaths.  This false 
data was used to start the ‘covid pandemic’ and lockdowns in the United Kingdom. The government then ordered 
all funeral directors to label every death as covid. Whether people died of car accidents, cancer or heart attacks, 
they all had to be labeled ‘covid’. Apart from the thousands of murdered elderly, there were no excess deaths 
during 2020 compared to other years. The only thing the funeral directors saw was a relabeling of regular deaths 
as covid. For example, the millions of yearly flu cases are now all counted as covid.  

Once mass vaccinations started, death rates suddenly exploded. While there were no extra deaths during all of 
2020, the vaccinations in 2021 are indeed causing pandemic death numbers. Honest scientists from the British 
health agency told O’Looney that the so-called Delta variant is actually a vaccine injury. Many people who suffer 
vaccine injuries are labeled as ‘cases of a new covid variant’. John warns that countless vaccinated children will 
suffer from adverse events, which will be labeled as a new variant, for which new vaccines will be mandated. 

O’Looney says that the 40+ funeral directors he is in touch with know what is going on, but they are terrified as 
they witness such mass murder by the government. O’Looney says he knows his days are numbered. ‘If they are 
willing to murder these people, they will not hesitate to silence me.’ 

Watch the video with the testimony of funeral director John O’Looney: 
www.StopWorldControl.com/director

MASS MURDER
BY GOVERNMENT - EXPOSED BY WHISTLEBLOWER

DOWNLOAD THIS, PRINT THOUSANDS OF COPIES, AND SPREAD IT EVERYWHERE: STOPWORLDCONTROL.COM/DOWNLOAD







Coronavirus vaccine fish sperm X 1/1 

The term 'protamine" refers to any of various 

wo2021213945A1 strongly basic proteins of relatively low 
WIPO (PCT) molecular weight that are rich in arginine and are 

found associated especially with DNA in place of 

Download PDF QFind Prior Art Similar somatic histones in the sperm cells of various 

animals (as fish). In particular, the term 
protamine" refers to proteins found in fish sperm 
that are strongly basic, are soluble in water, are Application PCT/EP2021/060004 events 

2020-04-22 Priority to EP2020061239 not coagulated by heat, and yield chiefly arginine 

upon hydrolysis. In purified form, they are used in 
a long-acting formulation of insulin and to 

2021-04-16 Application filed by Pfizer Inc., BioNTech 
SE 

cow, sheep, or pig X fetal bovine serum 1/1 X 2/6 

albumin. In particular, "albumin" refers to human Cell culture and primary cell isolation
albumin or fragments or variants thereof 

Vero cells (ATCC CCL-81) and Vero E6 cells 
(ATCC CRL-1586) were cultured in Dulbecco's 

especially the mature form of human albumin, or 
albumin from other vertebrates or fragments
thereof, or variants of these molecules. The modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) with 
albumin may be derived from any vertebrate, GlutaMAX" (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal 

bovine serum (FBS) (Sigma-Aldrich). Cell lines especially any mammal, for example human, 
cow, sheep, or pig. Non- mammalian albumins 

were tested for mycoplasma contamination after 
include, but are not limited to, hen and salmon. 
The albumin portion of the albumin fusion receipt and before expansion and 

protein may be from a different animal than the cryopreservation. Peripheral blood mononuclear 

therapeutic protein portion. cells (PBMCs) were isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque 

Luciferin Luciferase RNA X 1/2 1/1 

Absorption Figure 17: Luciferase expression was monitored 
on the right (site of injection), dorsal (site of 
injection) and ventral (drainage to the liver) sides 

A single dose PK study of ALC-0315 and ALC 
0319 following intravenous (V) bolus injection of of the animal after intramuscular administration 

in wild-type (WT) or ApoE knockout C57BI/6 a nanparticle formulation in rats was conducted 

mice in the presence or absence of ApoE3. to assess the PK and metabolism of lipid 

Luciferase expression was detected using excipients ALC-0315 and ALC-0159. This study 

used LNPs containing surrogate luciferase RNA 
with the lipid composition being identical to 

Xenolight D-Luciferin Rediject at 4, 24, 72 and 96 
hours post administration. 

BNT162b2, to investigate the in vivo disposition Figure 18: Luciferase activity after intravenous 
of ALC-0159 and ALC-0315. (IV) and intramuscular (IM) administration in 

Vero cells X HEK293 1/3 X 1/10 

Cell culture and primary cellisolation Figure 123. Schematic illustration of the 

production of VSV pseudoviruses bearing SARS 
CoV-2 S protein. (1) Transfection of SARS-CoV-2- 
S expression plasmid into HEK293/T17 cells. (2) 

Vero cells (ATCC CCL-81) and Vero E6 cells 
(ATCC CRL-1586) were cultured in Dulbecco's 

modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) with 
Infection of SARS-CoV2 S expressing cells with GlutaMAX (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal 

bovine serum (FBS) (Sigma-Aldrich). Cell lines vSV-G complemented input virus lacking the 

vsV-G in its genome (VSvAG) and encoding for 
reporter genes. (3) Neutralization of residual 

were tested for mycoplasma contamination after 

receipt and before expansion and 
vSV-G complemented input virus by addition of cryopreservation. Peripheral blood mononuclear 
anti-Vsv-G antibody yields SARS-CoV-2 S cells (PBMCs) were isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque 
ncaidntvnad VCVAG ac a eurrnnata for liua 

cDNA X 1/19 chimeric X 1/3 

The term polynucleotide" or "nucleic acid', as Immunostimulant polypeptides described herein 

used herein, is intended to include DNA and RNA can be prepared as fusion or chimeric 

such as genomic DNA, cDNA, mRNA, polypeptides that include an immunostimulant 

raromhinantlu nrod1ucad and chamirallu portion and a heterologous polypeptide (i.e., a 

Vero is a kidney epithetical cell line derived from an African Green Monkey. 
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H.R.6666-COVID-19 Testing, 
Reaching, And Contacting Everyone 
(TRACE) Act 
116th Congress (2019-2020) 

BILL Hide Overview X 

Rep. Rush, Bobby L D-IL-1] 
(Introduced 05/01/2020) 

Sponsor: 

Committees: House - Energy and Commerce 

House 05/01/2020 Referred to the 
House Committee on Energy and 
Commerce. (All Actions) 
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I 

116TH CONGRESS 
2D SESSION H. R. 6666 

To authorize the Secretary of Health and Human Services to award grants 
to eligible entities to conduct diagnostic testing for COVID–19, and 
related activities such as contact tracing, through mobile health units 
and, as necessary, at individuals’ residences, and for other purposes. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY 1, 2020 
Mr. RUSH (for himself, Ms. BARRAGÁN, Ms. BASS, Mr. BEYER, Mr. BROWN 

of Maryland, Mr. BUTTERFIELD, Mr. CÁRDENAS, Mr. CARSON of Indi-
ana, Mr. COHEN, Mr. CORREA, Mr. CUELLAR, Ms. DEGETTE, Mrs. 
DEMINGS, Mr. GONZALEZ of Texas, Mr. GRIJALVA, Mr. HASTINGS, Mrs. 
HAYES, Mr. HIGGINS of New York, Ms. KAPTUR, Mr. KHANNA, Ms. 
KUSTER of New Hampshire, Mr. LARSON of Connecticut, Mr. LYNCH, 
Ms. MCCOLLUM, Ms. MOORE, Ms. NORTON, Mr. PAYNE, Mr. RASKIN, 
Mr. ROUDA, Mr. RYAN, Mr. SARBANES, Ms. SEWELL of Alabama, Mr. 
SIRES, Mr. SOTO, Ms. TLAIB, Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi, Mr. VAN 
DREW, Ms. VELÁZQUEZ, Ms. WASSERMAN SCHULTZ, and Mrs. NAPOLI-
TANO) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce 

A BILL 
To authorize the Secretary of Health and Human Services 

to award grants to eligible entities to conduct diagnostic 
testing for COVID–19, and related activities such as 
contact tracing, through mobile health units and, as nec-
essary, at individuals’ residences, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 2
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2 

•HR 6666 IH

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 1

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘COVID–19 Testing, 2

Reaching, And Contacting Everyone (TRACE) Act’’. 3

SEC. 2. COVID–19 TESTING AND CONTACT TRACING USING 4

MOBILE HEALTH UNITS. 5

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary of Health and 6

Human Services, acting through the Director of the Cen-7

ters for Disease Control and Prevention, may award 8

grants to eligible entities to conduct diagnostic testing for 9

COVID–19, to trace and monitor the contacts of infected 10

individuals, and to support the quarantine of such con-11

tacts, through— 12

(1) mobile health units; and 13

(2) as necessary, testing individuals and pro-14

viding individuals with services related to testing and 15

quarantine at their residences. 16

(b) PERMISSIBLE USES OF FUNDS.—A grant recipi-17

ent under this section may use the grant funds, in support 18

of the activities described in subsection (a)— 19

(1) to hire, train, compensate, and pay the ex-20

penses of individuals; and 21

(2) to purchase personal protective equipment 22

and other supplies. 23

(c) PRIORITY.—In selecting grant recipients under 24

this section, the Secretary shall give priority to— 25
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US010442756B2 

( 12 ) United States Patent 
Benenato et al . 

( 10 ) Patent No . : US 10 , 442 , 756 B2 
( 45 ) Date of Patent : * Oct . 15 , 2019 

( 54 ) COMPOUNDS AND COMPOSITIONS FOR 
INTRACELLULAR DELIVERY OF 
THERAPEUTIC AGENTS 

( 71 ) Applicant : Moderna TX , Inc . , Cambridge , MA 
( US ) 

( 72 ) Inventors : Kerry E . Benenato , Cambridge , MA 
( US ) ; Mark Cornebise , Cambridge , 
MA ( US ) 

( 73 ) Assignee : ModernaTX , Inc . , Cambridge , MA 
( US ) 

( * ) Notice : Subject to any disclaimer , the term of this 
patent is extended or adjusted under 35 
U . S . C . 154 ( b ) by 0 days . 
This patent is subject to a terminal dis 
claimer . 

( 2013 . 01 ) ; A61K 38 / 1816 ( 2013 . 01 ) ; A61K 
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antibiotics ( e . g . , dactinomycin ( formerly actinomycin ) , 5 ' - cap region , and a 3 - stabilizing region . In some embodi 
bleomycin , mithramycin , and anthramycin ( AMC ) ) , and ments , a nucleic acid or polynucleotide further includes a 
anti - mitotic agents ( e . g . , vincristine , vinblastine , taxol and poly - A region or a Kozak sequence ( e . g . , in the 5 ' - UTR ) . In 
maytansinoids ) . some cases , polynucleotides may contain one or more 

In other embodiments , a therapeutic and / or prophylactic 5 intronic nucleotide sequences capable of being excised from 
is a protein . Therapeutic proteins useful in the nanoparticles the polynucleotide . In some embodiments , a polynucleotide 
in the disclosure include , but are not limited to , gentamycin , or nucleic acid ( e . g . , an mRNA ) may include a 5 ' cap 
amikacin , insulin , erythropoietin ( EPO ) , granulocyte - colony structure , a chain terminating nucleotide , a stem loop , a 
stimulating factor ( G - CSF ) , granulocyte - macrophage polyA sequence , and / or a polyadenylation signal . Any one of 
colony stimulating factor ( GM - CSF ) , Factor VIR , luteiniz - 10 the regions of a nucleic acid may include one or more 
ing hormone - releasing hormone ( LHRH ) analogs , interfer - alternative components ( e . g . , an alternative nucleoside ) . For 
ons , heparin , Hepatitis B surface antigen , typhoid vaccine , example , the 3 ' - stabilizing region may contain an alternative 
and cholera vaccine . nucleoside such as an L - nucleoside , an inverted thymidine , 
Polynucleotides and Nucleic Acids or a 2 - O - methyl nucleoside and / or the coding region , 

In some embodiments , a therapeutic agent is a polynucle - 15 5 ' - UTR , 3 - UTR , or cap region may include an alternative 
otide or nucleic acid ( e . g . , ribonucleic acid or deoxyribo - nucleoside such as a 5 - substituted uridine ( e . g . , 5 - methoxyu 
nucleic acid ) . The term “ polynucleotide , ” in its broadest ridine ) , a 1 - substituted pseudouridine ( e . g . , 1 - methyl 
sense , includes any compound and / or substance that is or pseudouridine or 1 - ethyl - pseudouridine ) , and / or a 5 - substi 
can be incorporated into an oligonucleotide chain . Exem - tuted cytidine ( e . g . , 5 - methyl - cytidine ) . 
plary polynucleotides for use in accordance with the present 20 Generally , the shortest length of a polynucleotide can be 
disclosure include , but are not limited to , one or more of the length of the polynucleotide sequence that is sufficient to 
deoxyribonucleic acid ( DNA ) , ribonucleic acid ( RNA ) encode for a dipeptide . In another embodiment , the length of 
including messenger mRNA ( mRNA ) , hybrids thereof , the polynucleotide sequence is sufficient to encode for a 
RNAi - inducing agents , RNAi agents , siRNAs , shRNAs , tripeptide . In another embodiment , the length of the poly 
miRNAs , antisense RNAs , ribozymes , catalytic DNA , 25 nucleotide sequence is sufficient to encode for a tetrapeptide . 
RNAs that induce triple helix formation , aptamers , vectors , In another embodiment , the length of the polynucleotide 
etc . In some embodiments , a therapeutic and / or prophylactic sequence is sufficient to encode for a pentapeptide . In 
is an RNA . RNAs useful in the compositions and methods another embodiment , the length of the polynucleotide 
described herein can be selected from the group consisting sequence is sufficient to encode for a hexapeptide . In another 
of , but are not limited to , shortmers , antagomirs , antisense , 30 embodiment , the length of the polynucleotide sequence is 
ribozymes , small interfering RNA ( siRNA ) , asymmetrical sufficient to encode for a heptapeptide . In another embodi 
interfering RNA ( aiRNA ) , microRNA miRNA ) , Dicer - ment , the length of the polynucleotide sequence is sufficient 
substrate RNA ( dsRNA ) , small hairpin RNA ( shRNA ) , to encode for an octapeptide . In another embodiment , the 
transfer RNA ( TRNA ) , messenger RNA ( MRNA ) , and mix length of the polynucleotide sequence is sufficient to encode 
tures thereof . In certain embodiments , the RNA is an 35 for a nonapeptide . In another embodiment , the length of the 
mRNA . polynucleotide sequence is sufficient to encode for a deca 

In certain embodiments , a therapeutic and / or prophylactic peptide . 
is an mRNA . An mRNA may encode any polypeptide of Examples of dipeptides that the alternative polynucleotide 
interest , including any naturally or non - naturally occurring sequences can encode for include , but are not limited to , 
or otherwise modified polypeptide . A polypeptide encoded 40 carnosine and anserine . 
by an mRNA may be of any size and may have any In some cases , a polynucleotide is greater than 30 nucleo 
secondary structure or activity . In some embodiments , a tides in length . In another embodiment , the polynucleotide 
polypeptide encoded by an mRNA may have a therapeutic molecule is greater than 35 nucleotides in length . In another 
effect when expressed in a cell . embodiment , the length is at least 40 nucleotides . In another 

In other embodiments , a therapeutic and / or prophylactic 45 embodiment , the length is at least 45 nucleotides . In another 
is an siRNA . An siRNA may be capable of selectively embodiment , the length is at least 55 nucleotides . In another 
knocking down or down regulating expression of a gene of embodiment , the length is at least 50 nucleotides . In another 
interest . For example , an siRNA could be selected to silence embodiment , the length is at least 60 nucleotides . In another 
a gene associated with a particular disease , disorder , or embodiment , the length is at least 80 nucleotides . In another 
condition upon administration to a subject in need thereof of 50 embodiment , the length is at least 90 nucleotides . In another 
a nanoparticle composition including the siRNA . An siRNA embodiment , the length is at least 100 nucleotides . In 
may comprise a sequence that is complementary to an another embodiment , the length is at least 120 nucleotides . 
mRNA sequence that encodes a gene or protein of interest . In another embodiment , the length is at least 140 nucleo 
In some embodiments , the siRNA may be an immunomodu tides . In another embodiment , the length is at least 160 
latory siRNA . 55 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at least 

In some embodiments , a therapeutic and / or prophylactic 180 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at 
is an shRNA or a vector or plasmid encoding the same . An least 200 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is 
shRNA may be produced inside a target cell upon delivery at least 250 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length 
of an appropriate construct to the nucleus . Constructs and is at least 300 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the 
mechanisms relating to shRNA are well known in the 60 length is at least 350 nucleotides . In another embodiment , 
relevant arts . the length is at least 400 nucleotides . In another embodi 

Nucleic acids and polynucleotides useful in the disclosure m ent , the length is at least 450 nucleotides . In another 
typically include a first region of linked nucleosides encod embodiment , the length is at least 500 nucleotides . In 
ing a polypeptide of interest ( e . g . , a coding region ) , a first another embodiment , the length is at least 600 nucleotides . 
flanking region located at the 5 ' - terminus of the first region 65 In another embodiment , the length is at least 700 nucleo 
( e . g . , a 5 ' - UTR ) , a second flanking region located at the tides . In another embodiment , the length is at least 800 
3 ' - terminus of the first region ( e . g . , a 3 ' - UTR ) , at least one nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at least 
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900 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at Different sugar alterations and / or internucleoside linkages 
least 1000 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is ( e . g . , backbone structures ) may exist at various positions in 
at least 1100 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length a polynucleotide . One of ordinary skill in the art will 
is at least 1200 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the appreciate that the nucleotide analogs or other alteration ( s ) 
length is at least 1300 nucleotides . In another embodiment , 5 may be located at any position ( s ) of a polynucleotide such 
the length is at least 1400 nucleotides . In another embodi that the function of the polynucleotide is not substantially 
ment , the length is at least 1500 nucleotides . In another decreased . An alteration may also be a 5 ' - or 3 ' - terminal 
embodiment , the length is at least 1600 nucleotides . In alteration . In some embodiments , the polynucleotide another embodiment , the length is at least 1800 nucleotides . includes an alteration at the 3 ' - terminus . The polynucleotide In another embodiment , the length is at least 2000 nucleo - 10 may contain from about 1 % to about 100 % alternative tides . In another embodiment , the length is at least 2500 nucleotides ( either in relation to overall nucleotide content , nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at least or in relation to one or more types of nucleotide , i . e . , any one 3000 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is at 
least 4000 nucleotides . In another embodiment , the length is or more of A , G , U or C ) or any intervening percentage ( e . g . , 
at least 5000 nucleotides , or greater than 5000 nucleotides . 15 from 1 % to 20 % , from 1 % to 25 % , from 1 % to 50 % , from 

Nucleic acids and polynucleotides may include one or 1 % to 60 % , from 1 % to 70 % , from 1 % to 80 % , from 1 % to 
more naturally occurring components , including any of the 90 % , from 1 % to 95 % , from 10 % to 20 % , from 10 % to 25 % , 
canonical nucleotides A ( adenosine ) , G ( guanosine ) , C ( cy from 10 % to 50 % , from 10 % to 60 % , from 10 % to 70 % , 
tosine ) , U ( uridine ) , or T ( thymidine ) . In one embodiment , from 10 % to 80 % , from 10 % to 90 % , from 10 % to 95 % , 
all or substantially all of the nucleotides comprising ( a ) the 20 from 10 % to 100 % , from 20 % to 25 % , from 20 % to 50 % , 
5 - UTR , ( b ) the open reading frame ( ORF ) , ( c ) the 3 ' - UTR , from 20 % to 60 % , from 20 % to 70 % , from 20 % to 80 % , 
( d ) the poly A tail , and any combination of ( a , b , c , or d from 20 % to 90 % , from 20 % to 95 % , from 20 % to 100 % , 
above ) comprise naturally occurring canonical nucleotides from 50 % to 60 % , from 50 % to 70 % , from 50 % to 80 % , 
A ( adenosine ) , G ( guanosine ) , C ( cytosine ) , U ( uridine ) , or from 50 % to 90 % , from 50 % to 95 % , from 50 % to 100 % , 
T ( thymidine ) . 25 from 70 % to 80 % , from 70 % to 90 % , from 70 % to 95 % , 
Nucleic acids and polynucleotides may include one or from 70 % to 100 % , from 80 % to 90 % , from 80 % to 95 % , 

more alternative components , as described herein , which from 80 % to 100 % , from 90 % to 95 % , from 90 % to 100 % , 
impart useful properties including increased stability and / or and from 95 % to 100 % ) . It will be understood that any 
the lack of a substantial induction of the innate immune remaining percentage is accounted for by the presence of a 
response of a cell into which the polynucleotide is intro - 30 canonical nucleotide ( e . g . , A , G , U , or C ) . 
duced . For example , an alternative polynucleotide or nucleic Polynucleotides may contain at a minimum zero and at 
acid exhibits reduced degradation in a cell into which the maximum 100 % alternative nucleotides , or any intervening 
polynucleotide or nucleic acid is introduced , relative to a percentage , such as at least 5 % alternative nucleotides , at 
corresponding unaltered polynucleotide or nucleic acid . least 10 % alternative nucleotides , at least 25 % alternative 
These alternative species may enhance the efficiency of 35 nucleotides , at least 50 % alternative nucleotides , at least 
protein production , intracellular retention of the polynucle - 80 % alternative nucleotides , or at least 90 % alternative 
otides , and / or viability of contacted cells , as well as possess nucleotides . For example , polynucleotides may contain an 
reduced immunogenicity . alternative pyrimidine such as an alternative uracil or cyto 

Polynucleotides and nucleic acids may be naturally or sine . In some embodiments , at least 5 % , at least 10 % , at least 
non - naturally occurring . Polynucleotides and nucleic acids 40 25 % , at least 50 % , at least 80 % , at least 90 % or 100 % of the 
may include one or more modified ( e . g . , altered or alterna - uracil in a polynucleotide is replaced with an alternative 
tive ) nucleobases , nucleosides , nucleotides , or combinations uracil ( e . g . , a 5 - substituted uracil ) . The alternative uracil can 
thereof . The nucleic acids and polynucleotides useful in a be replaced by a compound having a single unique structure , 
nanoparticle composition can include any useful modifica or can be replaced by a plurality of compounds having 
tion or alteration , such as to the nucleobase , the sugar , or the 45 different structures ( e . g . , 2 , 3 , 4 or more unique structures ) . 
internucleoside linkage ( e . g . , to a linking phosphate / to a In some instances , at least 5 % , at least 10 % , at least 25 % , at 
phosphodiester linkage / to the phosphodiester backbone ) . In least 50 % , at least 80 % , at least 90 % or 100 % of the cytosine 
certain embodiments , alterations ( e . g . , one or more altera - in the polynucleotide is replaced with an alternative cytosine 
tions ) are present in each of the nucleobase , the sugar , and ( e . g . , a 5 - substituted cytosine ) . The alternative cytosine can 
the internucleoside linkage . Alterations according to the 50 be replaced by a compound having a single unique structure , 
present disclosure may be alterations of ribonucleic acids or can be replaced by a plurality of compounds having 
( RNAs ) to deoxyribonucleic acids ( DNAs ) , e . g . , the substi - different structures ( e . g . , 2 , 3 , 4 or more unique structures ) . 
tution of the 2 - OH of the ribofuranosyl ring to 2 ' - H , threose In some instances , nucleic acids do not substantially 
nucleic acids ( TNAs ) , glycol nucleic acids ( GNAs ) , peptide induce an innate immune response of a cell into which the 
nucleic acids ( PNAs ) , locked nucleic acids ( LNAs ) , or 55 polynucleotide ( e . g . , mRNA ) is introduced . Features of an 
hybrids thereof . Additional alterations are described herein . induced innate immune response include 1 ) increased 

Polynucleotides and nucleic acids may or may not be expression of pro - inflammatory cytokines , 2 ) activation of 
uniformly altered along the entire length of the molecule . intracellular PRRS ( RIG - I , MDA5 , etc . , and / or 3 ) termina 
For example , one or more or all types of nucleotide ( e . g . , tion or reduction in protein translation . 
purine or pyrimidine , or any one or more or all of A , G , U , 60 The nucleic acids can optionally include other agents 
C ) may or may not be uniformly altered in a polynucleotide ( e . g . , RNAi - inducing agents , RNAi agents , siRNAs , shR 
or nucleic acid , or in a given predetermined sequence region NAs , miRNAs , antisense RNAs , ribozymes , catalytic DNA , 
thereof . In some instances , all nucleotides X in a polynucle - tRNA , RNAs that induce triple helix formation , aptamers , 
otide ( or in a given sequence region thereof ) are altered , vectors ) . In some embodiments , the nucleic acids may 
wherein X may any one of nucleotides A , G , U , C , or any 65 include one or more messenger RNAs ( mRNAs ) having one 
one of the combinations A + G , A + U , A + C , G + U , G + C , U + C , or more alternative nucleoside or nucleotides ( i . e . , alterna 
A + G + U , A + G + C , G + U + C or A + G + C . tive mRNA molecules ) . 
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Definition of deoxyribonucleotide: a nucleotide that contains deoxyribose and is a constituent of DNA.
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is a long, double-stranded, helical molecule composed of building blocks called 
deoxyribonucleotides.
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the ??? . In this embodiment the capping region may be from er's protocol . After the addition of the 3 ' - modified nucleo 1 to 10 , e.g. 2-9 , 3-8 , 4-7 , 1-5 , 5-10 , or at least 2 , or 10 or tide , the two polynucleotide , primary construct or mmRNA fewer nucleotides in length . In some embodiments , the cap species may be combined in an aqueous solution , in the 
is absent . presence or absence of copper , to form a new covalent According to the present invention , the first and second 5 linkage via a click chemistry mechanism as described in the operational regions may range from 3 to 40 , e.g. , 5-30 , literature . 
10-20 , 15 , or at least 4 , or 30 or fewer nucleotides in length In another example , more than two polynucleotides may and may comprise , in addition to a Start and / or Stop codon , be linked together using a functionalized linker molecule . one or more signal and / or restriction sequences . For example , a functionalized saccharide molecule may be Cyclic mmRNA 10 chemically modified to contain multiple chemical reactive According to the present invention , a primary construct or groups ( SH— , NH2— , N3 , etc .... ) to react with the cognate mmRNA may be cyclized , or concatemerized , to generate a moiety on a 3 ' - functionalized mRNA molecule ( i.e. , a 3 ' - ma 
translation competent molecule to assist interactions leimide ester , 3 ' - NHS - ester , alkynyl ) . The number of reac between poly - A binding proteins and 5 ' - end binding pro tive groups on the modified saccharide can be controlled in 
teins . The mechanism of cyclization or concatemerization 15 a stoichiometric fashion to directly control the stoichiomet may occur through at least 3 different routes : 1 ) chemical , 2 ) ric ratio of conjugated polynucleotide , primary construct or enzymatic , and 3 ) ribozyme catalyzed . The newly formed mmRNA . 
5- / 3 ' - linkage may be intramolecular or intermolecular . mmRNA Conjugates and Combinations In the first route , the 5 ' - end and the 3 ' - end of the nucleic In order to further enhance protein production , primary 
acid contain chemically reactive groups that , when close 20 constructs or mmRNA of the present invention can be together , form a new covalent linkage between the 5 ' - end designed to be conjugated to other polynucleotides , dyes , 
and the 3 ' - end of the molecule . The 5 ' - end may contain an intercalating agents ( e.g. acridines ) , cross - linkers ( e.g. pso NHS - ester reactive group and the 3 ' - end may contain a ralene , mitomycin C ) , porphyrins ( TPPC4 , texaphyrin , Sap 3 ' - amino - terminated nucleotide such that in an organic sol phyrin ) , polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ( e.g. , phenazine , 
vent the 3 ' - amino - terminated nucleotide on the 3 ' - end of a 25 dihydrophenazine ) , artificial endonucleases ( e.g. EDTA ) , synthetic mRNA molecule will undergo a nucleophilic alkylating agents , phosphate , amino , mercapto , PEG ( e.g. , 
attack on the 5 ' - NHS - ester moiety forming a new 5 : - / 3' PEG - 40K ) , MPEG , [ MPEG ] 2 , polyamino , alkyl , substituted 
amide bond . alkyl , radiolabeled markers , enzymes , haptens ( e.g. biotin ) , In the second route , T4 RNA ligase may be used to transport / absorption facilitators ( e.g. , aspirin , vitamin E , enzymatically link a 5 ' - phosphorylated nucleic acid mol- 30 folic acid ) , synthetic ribonucleases , proteins , e.g. , glycopro ecule to the 3 ' - hydroxyl group of a nucleic acid forming a teins , or peptides , e.g. , molecules having a specific affinity new phosphorodiester linkage . In an example reaction , 1 ug for a co - ligand , or antibodies e.g. , an antibody , that binds to 
of a nucleic acid molecule is incubated at 37 ° C. for 1 hour a specified cell type such as a cancer cell , endothelial cell , 
with 1-10 units of T4 RNA ligase ( New England Biolabs , or bone cell , hormones and hormone receptors , non - peptidic Ipswich , Mass . ) according to the manufacturer's protocol . 35 species , such as lipids , lectins , carbohydrates , vitamins , The ligation reaction may occur in the presence of a split cofactors , or a drug . oligonucleotide capable of base - pairing with both the 5'- and Conjugation may result in increased stability and / or half 3 ' - region in juxtaposition to assist the enzymatic ligation life and may be particularly useful in targeting the poly 
reaction . nucleotides , primary constructs or mmRNA to specific sites In the third route , either the 5'- or 3 ' - end of the cDNA 40 in the cell , tissue or organism . template encodes a ligase ribozyme sequence such that According to the present invention , the mmRNA or pri during in vitro transcription , the resultant nucleic acid mol mary constructs may be administered with , or further encode 
ecule can contain an active ribozyme sequence capable of one or more of RNAi agents , siRNAs , shRNAs , miRNAs , ligating the 5 ' - end of a nucleic acid molecule to the 3 ' - end miRNA binding sites , antisense RNAs , ribozymes , catalytic 
of a nucleic acid molecule . The ligase ribozyme may be 45 DNA , RNA , RNAs that induce triple helix formation , derived from the Group 1 Intron , Group I Intron , Hepatitis aptamers or vectors , and the like . Delta Virus , Hairpin ribozyme or may be selected by Bifunctional mmRNA SELEX ( systematic evolution of ligands by exponential In one embodiment of the invention are bifunctional enrichment ) . The ribozyme ligase reaction may take 1 to 24 polynucleotides ( e.g. , bifunctional primary constructs or hours at temperatures between 0 and 37 °  C. 50 bifunctional mmRNA ) . As the name implies , bifunctional 
mmRNA Multimers polynucleotides are those having or capable of at least two According to the present invention , multiple distinct functions . These molecules may also by convention be 
polynucleotides , primary constructs or mmRNA may be referred to as multi - functional . linked together through the 3 ' - end using nucleotides which The multiple functionalities of bifunctional polynucle are modified at the 3 ' - terminus . Chemical conjugation may 55 otides may be encoded by the RNA ( the function may not be used to control the stoichiometry of delivery into cells . manifest until the encoded product is translated ) or may be For example , the glyoxylate cycle enzymes , isocitrate lyase a property of the polynucleotide itself . It may be structural 
and malate synthase , may be supplied into HepG2 cells at a or chemical . Bifunctional modified polynucleotides may 1 : 1 ratio to alter cellular fatty acid metabolism . This ratio comprise a function that is covalently or electrostatically may be controlled by chemically linking polynucleotides , 60 associated with the polynucleotides . Further , the two func primary constructs or mmRNA using a 3 ' - azido terminated tions may be provided in the context of a complex of a nucleotide on one polynucleotide , primary construct or mmRNA and another molecule . mmRNA species and a C5 - ethynyl or alkynyl - containing Bifunctional polynucleotides may encode peptides which nucleotide on the opposite polynucleotide , primary construct are anti - proliferative . These peptides may be linear , cyclic , 
or mmRNA species . The modified nucleotide is added 65 constrained or random coil . They may function as aptamers , post - transcriptionally using terminal transferase ( New Eng signaling molecules , ligands or mimics or mimetics thereof . land Biolabs , Ipswich , Mass . ) according to the manufactur Anti - proliferative peptides may , as translated , be from 3 to 
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3424 , 3425 , 3426 , 3427 , 3428 , 3429 , 3430 , 3431 , 3432 , monoclonal antibodies , cytokines , growth factors , enzymes , 
3433 , 3434 , 3435 , 3436 , 3437 , 3438 , 3439 , 3440 , 3441 , thrombolytics , and immunomodulators , among others . 
3442 , 3443 , 3444 , 3445 , 3446 , 3447 , 3448 , 3449 , 3450 , According to the present invention , one or more biologics 
3451 , 3452 , 3453 , 3454 , 3455 , 3456 , 3457 , 3458 , 3459 , currently being marketed or in development may be encoded 
3460 , 3461 , 3462 , 3463 , 3464 , 3465 , 3466 , 3467 , 3468 , 5 by the polynucleotides , primary constructs or mmRNA of 
3469 , 3470 , 3471 , 3472 , 3473 , 3474 , 3475 , 3476 , 3477 , the present invention . While not wishing to be bound by 
3478 , 3479 , 3480 , 3481 , 3482 , 3483 , 3484 , 3485 , 3486 , theory , it is believed that incorporation of the encoding 
3487 , 3488 , 3489 , 3490 , 3491 , 3492 , 3493 , 3494 , 3495 , polynucleotides of a known biologic into the primary con 
3496 , 3497 . structs or mmRNA of the invention will result in improved 

The term “ identity ” as known in the art , refers to a 10 therapeutic efficacy due at least in part to the specificity , 
purity and / or selectivity of the construct designs . relationship between the sequences of two or more peptides , Antibodies as determined by comparing the sequences . In the art , The primary constructs or mmRNA disclosed herein , may identity also means the degree of sequence relatedness encode one or more antibodies or fragments thereof . The between peptides , as determined by the number of matches 15 term “ antibody ” includes monoclonal antibodies ( including between strings of two or more amino acid residues . Identity full length antibodies which have an immunoglobulin Fc measures the percent of identical matches between the region ) , antibody compositions with polyepitopic specific 

smaller of two or more sequences with gap alignments ( if ity , multispecific antibodies ( e.g. , bispecific antibodies , dia 
any ) addressed by a particular mathematical model or com bodies , and single - chain molecules ) , as well as antibody 
puter program ( i.e. , “ algorithms ” ) . Identity of related pep- 20 fragments . The term “ immunoglobulin ” ( Ig ) is used inter 
tides can be readily calculated by known methods . Such changeably with “ antibody ” herein . As used herein , the term 
methods include , but are not limited to , those described in “ monoclonal antibody ” refers to an antibody obtained from 
Computational Molecular Biology , Lesk , A. M. , ed . , Oxford a population of substantially homogeneous antibodies , i.e. , 
University Press , New York , 1988 ; Biocomputing : Informat the individual antibodies comprising the population are 
ics and Genome Projects , Smith , D. W. , ed . , Academic Press , 25 identical except for possible naturally occurring mutations 
New York , 1993 ; Computer Analysis of Sequence Data , Part and / or post - translation modifications ( e.g. , isomerizations , 
1 , Griffin , A. M. , and Griffin , H. G. , eds . , Humana Press , amidations ) that may be present in minor amounts . Mono 
New Jersey , 1994 ; Sequence Analysis in Molecular Biology , clonal antibodies are highly specific , being directed against 
von Heinje , G. , Academic Press , 1987 ; Sequence Analysis a single antigenic site . 
Primer , Gribskov , M. and Devereux , J. , eds . , M. Stockton 30 The monoclonal antibodies herein specifically include 
Press , New York , 1991 ; and Carillo et al . , SIAM J. Applied “ chimeric ” antibodies ( immunoglobulins ) in which a portion 
Math . 48 , 1073 ( 1988 ) . of the heavy and / or light chain is identical with or homolo 

In some embodir its , the polypeptide variant may have gous to corresponding sequences in antibodies derived from 
the same or a similar activity as the reference polypeptide . a particular species or belonging to a particular antibody 
Alternatively , the variant may have an altered activity ( e.g. , 35 class or subclass , while the remainder of the chain ( s ) is ( are ) 
increased or decreased ) relative to a reference polypeptide . identical with or homologous to corresponding sequences in 
Generally , variants of a particular polynucleotide or poly antibodies derived from another species or belonging to 
peptide of the invention will have at least about 40 % , 45 % , another antibody class or subclass , as well as fragments of 
50 % , 55 % , 60 % , 65 % , 70 % , 75 % , 80 % , 85 % , 90 % , 91 % , such antibodies , so long as they exhibit the desired biologi 
92 % , 93 % , 94 % , 95 % , 96 % , 97 % , 98 % , 99 % but less than 40 cal activity . Chimeric antibodies of interest herein include , 
100 % sequence identity to that particular reference poly but are not limited to , “ primatized ” antibodies comprising 
nucleotide or polypeptide as determined by sequence align variable domain antigen - binding sequences derived from a 
ment programs and parameters described herein and known non - human primate ( e.g. , Old World Monkey , Ape etc. ) and 
to those skilled in the art . Such tools for alignment include human constant region sequences . 
those of the BLAST suite ( Stephen F. Altschul , Thomas L. 45 An “ antibody fragment ” comprises a portion of an intact 
Madden , Alejandro A. Schäffer , Jinghui Zhang , Zheng antibody , preferably the antigen binding and / or the variable 
Zhang , Webb Miller , and David J. Lipman ( 1997 ) , “ Gapped region of the intact antibody . Examples of antibody frag 
BLAST and PSI - BLAST : a new generation of protein data ments include Fab , Fab ' , F ( ab ' ) , and Fv fragments ; diabod 
base search programs ” , Nucleic Acids Res . 25 : 3389-3402 . ) ies ; linear antibodies ; nanobodies ; single - chain antibody 
Other tools are described herein , specifically in the defini- 50 molecules and multispecific antibodies formed from anti 
tion of “ Identity . ” body fragments . 

Default parameters in the BLAST algorithm include , for Any of the five classes of immunoglobulins , IgA , IgD , 
example , an expect threshold of 10 , Word size of 28 , IgE , IgG and IgM , may be encoded by the mmRNA of the 
Match / Mismatch Scores 1 , -2 , Gap costs Linear . Any filter invention , including the heavy chains designated alpha , 
can be applied as well as a selection for species specific 55 delta , epsilon , gamma and mu , respectively . Also included 
repeats , e.g. , Homo sapiens . are polynucleotide sequences encoding the subclasses , Biologics gamma and mu . Hence any of the subclasses of antibodies 

The polynucleotides , primary constructs or mmRNA dis may be encoded in part or in whole and include the follow 
closed herein , may encode one or more biologics . As used ing subclasses : IgG1 , IgG2 , IgG3 , IgG4 , IgAl and IgA2 . 
herein , a “ biologic ” is a polypeptide - based molecule pro- 60 According to the present invention , one or more antibod 
duced by the methods provided herein and which may be ies or fragments currently being marketed or in development 
used to treat , cure , mitigate , prevent , or diagnose a serious may be encoded by the polynucleotides , primary constructs 
or life - threatening disease or medical condition . Biologics , or mmRNA of the present invention . While not wishing to 
according to the present invention include , but are not be bound by theory , it is believed that incorporation into the 
limited to , allergenic extracts ( e.g. for allergy shots and 65 primary constructs of the invention will result in improved 
tests ) , blood components , gene therapy products , human therapeutic efficacy due at least in part to the specificity , 
tissue or cellular products used in transplantation , vaccines , purity and selectivity of the mmRNA designs . 
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tional Publication Nos . WO2005118857 , WO2006065480 , has decreased binding affinity to major groove interacting 
WO2006065479 and WO2006058088 , each of which is partner , as compared to an unmodified nucleotide ) . 
herein incorporated by reference in its entirety . The polynucleotides , primary constructs , and mmRNA 

The polynucleotides , primary constructs and / or mmRNA can optionally include other agents ( e.g. , RNAi - inducing 
of the present invention may include at least one post 5 agents , RNAi agents , siRNAs , shRNAs , miRNAs , antisense 
transcription control modulator to control translation . In one RNAs , ribozymes , catalytic DNA , RNA , RNAs that induce 
embodiment , the post transcription control modulator may triple helix formation , aptamers , vectors , etc. ) . In some be a RNA regulatory sequence . As a non - limiting example , embodiments , the polynucleotides , primary constructs , or 
the RNA regulatory sequence may be identified by the mmRNA may include one or more messenger RNAs ( mR 
methods described in International Publication No. 10 NAs ) and one or more modified nucleoside or nucleotides WO2006071903 , herein incorporated by reference in its ( e.g. , mmRNA molecules ) . Details for these polynucle entirety . otides , primary constructs , and mmRNA follow . Polynucleotides and Primary Constructs III . Modifications The polynucleotides , primary constructs , and mmRNA of 

the invention includes a first region of linked nucleosides Herein , in a polynucleotide ( such as a primary construct encoding a polypeptide of interest , a first flanking region 
or an mRNA molecule ) , the terms “ modification ” or , as located at the 5 ' terminus of the first region , and a second appropriate , " modified ” refer to modification with respect to flanking region located at the 3 ' terminus of the first region . A , G , U or C ribonucleotides . Generally , herein , these terms In some embodiments , the polynucleotide , primary con are not intended to refer to the ribonucleotide modifications 20 struct , or mmRNA ( e.g. , the first region , first flanking region , in naturally occurring 5 ' - terminal mRNA cap moieties . In a or second flanking region ) includes n number of linked polypeptide , the term “ modification ” refers to a modification nucleosides having Formula ( la ) or Formula ( Ia - 1 ) : as compared to the canonical set of 20 amino acids , moiety ) 

The modifications may be various distinct modifications . 
In some embodiments , the coding region , the flanking 25 ( la ) regions and / or the terminal regions may contain one , two , or 
more ( optionally different ) nucleoside or nucleotide modi -Y1-75 fications . In some embodiments , a modified polynucleotide , 
primary construct , or mmRNA introduced to a cell may 
exhibit reduced degradation in the cell , as compared to an 30 
unmodified polynucleotide , primary construct , or mmRNA . 

The polynucleotides , primary constructs , and mmRNA 
can include any useful modifi on , such as to the sugar , the 
nucleobase , or the internucleoside linkage ( e.g. to a linking Y3 = 
phosphate / to a phosphodiester linkage / to the phosphodiester 35 
backbone ) . One or more atoms of a pyrimidine nucleobase ( Ia - 1 ) may be replaced or substituted with optionally substituted 
amino , optionally substituted thiol , optionally substituted Yl - Y5 
alkyl ( e.g. , methyl or ethyl ) , or halo ( e.g. , chloro or fluoro ) . 
In certain embodiments , modifications ( e.g. , one or more 40 
modifications ) are present in each of the sugar and the 
internucleoside linkage . Modifications according to the pres R2 ent invention may be modifications of ribonucleic acids 
( RNAs ) to deoxyribonucleic acids ( DNAs ) , threose nucleic Y = P 
acids ( TNAs ) , glycol nucleic acids ( GNAs ) , peptide nucleic 45 
acids ( PNAs ) , locked nucleic acids ( LNAs ) or hybrids 
thereof ) . Additional modifications are described herein . 

As described herein , the polynucleotides , primary con a pharmaceutically acceptable saltor stereoisomer 
structs , and mmRNA of the invention do not substantially thereof , 
induce an innate immune response of a cell into which the 50 wherein 
mRNA is introduced . Features of an induced innate immune U is O , S , N ( R ) nu , or C ( R'nu , wherein nu is an integer 
response include 1 ) increased expression of pro - inflamma from 0 to 2 and each Rº is , independently , H , halo , or 
tory cytokines , 2 ) activation of intracellular PRRS ( RIG - I , optionally substituted alkyl ; 
MDA5 , etc , and / or 3 ) termination or reduction in protein is a single bond or absent ; 
translation . each of R ' , R ? ' , R " , R ? " , R1 , R2 , R3 , and R is , indepen 

In certain embodiments , it may desirable to intracellularly dently , if present , H , halo , hydroxy , thiol , optionally substi 
degrade a modified nucleic acid molecule introduced into tuted alkyl , optionally substituted alkoxy , optionally substi 
the cell . For example , degradation of a modified nucleic acid tuted alkenyloxy , optionally substituted alkynyloxy , 
molecule may be preferable if precise timing of protein optionally substituted aminoalkoxy , optionally substituted 
production is desired . Thus , in some embodiments , the 60 alkoxyalkoxy , optionally substituted hydroxyalkoxy , option 
invention provides a modified nucleic acid molecule con ally substituted amino , azido , optionally substituted aryl , 
taining a degradation domain , which is capable of being optionally substituted aminoalkyl , optionally substituted 
acted on in a directed manner within a cell . In another aminoalkenyl , optionally substituted aminoalkynyl , or 
aspect , the present disclosure provides polynucleotides com absent ; wherein the combination of R3 with one or more of 
prising a nucleoside or nucleotide that can disrupt the 65 R1 ' , R1 " , R2 ' , R2 " , or R5 ( e.g. , the combination of Rl ' and 
binding of a major groove interacting , e.g. binding , partner R3 , the combination of R1 " and R3 , the combination of R2 ' 
with the polynucleotide ( e.g. , where the modified nucleotide and R3 , the combination of R2 " and R3 , or the combination 
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© (54) Title: MICRONEEDLE TATTOO PATCHES AND USE THEREOF

(57) Abstract: Microneedle patches have been developed that can be used to deliver therapeutic, prophylactic, diagnostic agents and/or
dyes to the skin. The microneedles encapsulate the agent(s) to be delivered. These are formed of a biodegradable polymer that dissolves© upon insertion into skin or tissue, so that the microneedles break off from the substrate forming the patch, remaining in the skin/tissue
at the site of insertion. The patches are used to create a tattoo or to deliver therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic agent in combination

o with a tattoo. In one embodiment, the microneedle patch contains both vaccine and dye pigments to administer vaccine and record such
administration in one application of the microneedle patch.



The concept is to use this to aid healthcare workers who have to act on very

little patient information. Ideally the marking would not be visible to the

naked eye but could be visualized using a device as simple as a cell phone

from which the ir or uv filters have been removed.

The patches have many advantages. They are easily mass produced,

stored and shipped. They are easily applied without conventional needles

and relatively painless. No bio-hazardous sharps are generated through the

application of biodegradable microneedles.

The patches have applications in the defense industry, as a well to

mark soldiers without using invasive means such as a chip, or means such as

a "dog tag" which may be lost, providing an alternative means of

identification or medical record, optionally while at the same time

administering vaccines.

The patches may also be used to apply dyes for cosmetic purposes,

such as lip enhancement, eyebrow darkening, or delivery of an agent such as

botulinum toxin or growth factor to alleviate wrinkles. An advantage of the

patch is that it can be trimmed or shaped just before use to personalize the

tattoo to the individual and site of application.

The patches also have applications in the animal industry, providing a

clean, relatively easy and painless way to permanently identify animals. The

patches can be made so that the marking include a group identify (such as the

USDA farm identification number) as well as individual identify.

In one embodiment, the microneedle patch is used to generate a sub-

dermal marking system that can be used to track a child's vaccination

history.

The skin tattoo system including a microneedle patch and optionally

an imaging device does not involve an invasive procedure. It is generally

applied with a low requirement of medical skills or medical resources. It can

be applied at clinic, school, farm or in the field.

The microneedle patch is not reused, avoiding cross-contamination.

The needles dissolve a first application to the skin, leaving no microneedles

or dyes for any subsequent use.
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The Snake Venom revealed in the Patent!  US10577403 

https://rumble.com/v119tjl-q-proof-they-knew-venom-protein-was-in-covid-19-since-may-2020.html 

How snake venom is used in medicine:  Batroxobin and cobratide are native compounds purified from snake venoms, desirudin is 
a recombinant molecule, and the other drugs (bivalirudin, captopril, enalapril, eptifibatide, exenatide, tirofiban, and ziconotide) are 
synthetic molecules (Table 1). July 24, 2020 

Video from CrimeofAllTime:  More evidence regarding Snake Venom from the Dr. Ardis reveal and she mentioned Thrombin as 
the connection to Snake Venom. 

Thrombin-like enzymes (TLEs) are serine proteases, found mainly in pit viper venoms that induce coagulopathy. 
Hypofibrinogenemia is a usual result of fibrinogen degradation by TLEs. 

Moderna shot patents are found here: https://www.modernatx.com/patents  

Open the patents in a browser, app, or download them, use the search feature.  Search: Thrombin (Snake Venom), PVA (Quantum 
Dot), Luciferase, Chimera, cDNA, CRISPR, Prions, HIV, HEK293 (aborted fetal tissue), induce triple helix formation… 

New$Supreme$Court$Decision$Rules$That$cDNA$Is$Patentable$What$It$Means$for$Research$and$Genetic$Testing:$ 
“In a unanimous decision last month, the Supreme Court ruled that naturally occurring genes are not patentable. But, said the 
Court, cDNA, a man-made copy of the genetic messenger in cells, is patentable.”  July 9, 2013, 8:01 AM 
 
https://news.yahoo.com/supreme-court-decision-rules-cdna-patentable-means-research-
130100069.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAFjphyRf
aVfwQHgpRM-MONygSL3FvSfTIKxc1WTDIirnrbmR4afcIsWJz4k-
joi5jjXiQKjjcAVZVEufecoa9RnKrFzRbzBlZYuQZOU6z5364valOkWlJn6o97WmFPSBEcOhvhhSccwXAp3oRPBVM0L2pAW
VF3aI0gkb2ezPrzsX 
 
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-398_1b7d.pdf 
 
This Shot is the Mark of the Beast and everything tied to it, including the Monoclonal Antibodies, Tests, and Pills. The 
Abomination is destroying God’s Temple.  
 
Number of Beast:  Microsoft Patent: WO2020060606A1 - Cryptocurrency system using body activity data 
Biometric Data to produce Digital Currency:  This is done with Nanoparticles in the Shot using Graphene Oxide:  
https://rumble.com/vkjfg1-shocking-graphene-microchip-found-in-vaccine-the-plan-exposed.html 
 
Chinese Patent, Graphene Oxide in the Shot:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sC2UDsMoWx0s03N1yjqSzOu1US-
2ZyfO/view?usp=drivesdk 
 
Understanding of ARM vs. Right Hand of Revelation 13:16-18: https://youtu.be/o4nXtcnz0Ls 
 
Revelation 13:16-17  He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand 
(ARM) or on their foreheads (Test), and that no one may buy or sell except one who has the mark (Spiritual Mark) or the name 
(Luciferase) of the beast, or the number (060606 Patent) of his name.   
 

Exodus 13:9  This observance will be for you like a sign on your hand and a reminder on your forehead that this law of the Lord is 
to be on your lips. 
 

Deuteronomy 6:4-9  Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.  Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your strength.  These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts.  Impress them on your 
children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.  Tie 
them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads.  Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates. 
 

Deuteronomy 11:18  Fix these words of mine in your hearts and minds; tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your 
foreheads. 



The 1st Seal reveals the Beast has released his bow, the Toxon: 
Revelation 6:1-2 
Now I watched when the Lamb opened one of the seven seals, and I heard one of the four living creatures say with a voice like 
thunder, ‘Come!’ And I looked, and behold, a white horse! And its rider had a bow, and a crown was given to him, and he came 
out conquering, and to conquer.  
1 – Corona is Latin for “crown,” therefore, coronavirus = “crown” virus. 
2 – A bow, toxon in Greek (τόξον), is the root of toxic in English = toxic 
3 – The base of bow from tikto (τίκτω) indicates fabric, like a mask. 
 

• https://liveactioneating.com/2022/04/19/scientist-finds-venom-in-vials-evidence-of-venom-in-undiluted-pfizer-vials-
blood-cell-damage/ 

Scientist Finds Venom in Vials: Evidence of Venom in Undiluted Pfizer Vials, Blood Cell Damage 

https://rumble.com/v11gwd4-scientist-finds-venom-in-vials-evidence-of-venom-in-undiluted-pfizer-vials-.html 
 
https://rumble.com/v11gxry-undiluted-pfizer-vials-full-of-snake-venom-proteins-for-injection.html (5 min mark) 
 
 

• https://liveactioneating.com/2022/04/13/patents-proof-of-worldwide-envenomation-support-ardis-covid-claims-in-
watch-the-water-expose/ 

Patents: PROOF of Worldwide Envenomation Support Ardis COVID Claims in “Watch the Water” Expose 

https://rumble.com/v10vssr-live-taking-the-serpents-head-off-w-dr.-ardis-watch-the-water-explodes-worl.html 

https://rumble.com/v10qyzj-patents-proof-of-worldwide-envenomation-support-ardis-covid-claims-in-watch.html 

Stew Peters brings on Dr. Ariana Love with additional proof of the Snake Venom in our food and the Abomination Shots to warn 
on the Depopulation Plan Agenda that is taking place.  Dr. Aryiana Love brings the patents proving Dr. Ardis’ claims in the 
“Watch The Water” Documentary.  The plot to envenomate the world was a long-term plan, and Dr. Love joins the Stew Peters 
Show to reveal her findings to the world and confirm the horrors of Covid-19 that are now being brought to light. 
 
WO2021155323A1 Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
 
WO2021178971A1 US Military 
 
US20210346492A1 Janssen Pharmaceuticals 
 
WO2021229448A1 Janssen Pharmaceuticals 
 
WO2021188969A2 Biontech Us Inc. 
 
 

• https://liveactioneating.com/2022/04/20/pitt-study-cobra-venom-in-spike-protein-bing-liu-had-discovered-the-
deadly-chinese-crait/ 

Pitt Study: Cobra Venom in Spike Protein, Bing LIU Had Discovered the Deadly Chinese Crait 

https://rumble.com/v11m3ly-pitt-study-cobra-venom-in-spike-protein-bing-liu-had-discovered-the-deadly-.html 

Stew Peters brings on Karen Kingston, a biotech analyst and a former Pfizer employee, to discuss patents related to the plague that 
demonstrate numerous toxins, including HIV and Crait Venom.  What we saw in 2020 was a Bioweapon.  

$
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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention provides compositions and systems 
for delivery of nanocarriers to cells of the immune system. 
The invention provides vaccine nanocarriers capable of 
stimulating an immune response in T cells and/or B cells, in 
Some embodiments, comprising at least one immunomodu 
latory agent, and optionally comprising at last one targeting 
moiety and optionally at least one immunostimulatory agent. 
The invention provides pharmaceutical compositions com 
prising inventive vaccine nanocarriers. The present inven 
tion provides methods of designing, manufacturing, and 
using inventive vaccine nanocarriers and pharmaceutical 
compositions thereof. The invention provides methods of 
prophylaxis and/or treatment of diseases, disorders, and 
conditions comprising administering at least one inventive 
vaccine nanocarrier to a subject in need thereof. 
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VACCNENANOTECHNOLOGY 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

This application is a continuation of U.S. application Ser. 
No. 12/681,814, entitled “Vaccine Nanotechnology”, filed 
on Apr. 28, 2010, which is a filing under 35 U.S.C. S371 of 
PCT/US2008/01 1932 filed with the U.S. Receiving Office of 
the Patent Cooperation Treaty on Oct. 12, 2008, which 
claims priority to and benefit under 35 U.S.C. S 119 of U.S. 
provisional application Ser. No. 60/979,596, filed Oct. 12, 
2007, incorporated by reference. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT SUPPORT 

This invention was made with government Support under 
Grant Nos. CA119349, AIO69259, AIO72252, EB003.647, 
HL056949 and AIO61663 awarded by the National Institutes 
of Health. The government has certain rights in the inven 
tion. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Many current vaccines against microbial pathogens com 
prise live attenuated or non-virulent strains of the causative 
microorganisms. Many vaccines comprise killed or other 
wise inactivated microorganisms. Other vaccines utilize 
purified components of pathogen lysates, such as Surface 
carbohydrates or recombinant pathogen-derived proteins. 
Vaccines that utilize live attenuated or inactivated pathogens 
typically yield a vigorous immune response, but their use 
has limitations. For example, live vaccine strains can some 
times cause infectious pathologies, especially when admin 
istered to immune-compromised recipients. Moreover, 
many pathogens, particularly viruses, undergo continuous 
rapid mutations in their genome, which allow them to escape 
immune responses to antigenically distinct vaccine Strains. 

Given the difficulty of vaccine development, many vac 
cines are in extremely short Supply. For example, as of 
October 2007, there are influenza, varicella, and hepatitis A 
vaccine shortages in the United States. In some instances, 
vaccine shortages occur because not enough manufacturers 
devote their facilities to vaccine production to keep up with 
demand. In some cases, vaccine shortages are attributed to 
low potency of the vaccine, which means a large amount of 
vaccine product must be administered to each individual in 
order to achieve a prophylactic effect. For example, some 
vaccines cannot be administered as an intact organism (even 
if attenuated or killed) because they cause infectious 
pathologies. Instead, such vaccines usually comprise puri 
fied pathogen components, which typically leads to a much 
less potent immune response. 

Thus, there is a need in the art for systems and methods 
for producing highly immunogenic, effective vaccines. 
There is also a need for improved vaccine compositions that 
can potently induce long-lasting immune responses. For the 
treatment and prevention of infectious diseases, there is a 
need for improved vaccine compositions that are highly 
immunogenic but do not cause disease. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides synthetic nanocarriers for 
modulating the immune system. The synthetic nanocarriers 
comprise one or more of an immunomodulatory agent, an 
immunostimulatory agent, and a targeting agent (also 
referred to herein as “targeting moiety'). The immunomudu 
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2 
latory agent induces an immune response in B and/or T cells. 
The immunostimulatory agent helps stimulate the immune 
system (in a manner that can ultimately enhance, Suppress, 
direct, or redirect an immune response). Immunostimulatory 
agents, therefore, include immune Suppressants and agents 
that induce regulatory T cells. Such agents can, in some 
embodiments, promote the acquisition of tolerance. The 
targeting agent recognizes one or more targets associated 
with a particular organ, tissue, cell, and/or Subcellular locale. 
The nanocarriers are useful in pharmaceutical preparations 
and kits for the prophylaxis and/or treatment of diseases, 
disorders, or conditions Susceptible to treatment by immune 
system modulation. Such conditions include those diseases, 
disorders, or conditions modified by enhancing the immune 
response specifically or nonspecifically, Suppressing the 
immune response specifically or nonspecifically, or direct 
ing/redirecting the immune response specifically or nonspe 
cifically. 
As will be recognized by those skilled in the art, immune 

system modulation is useful, among other things, in con 
nection with medical treatments, such as, for example, for 
prophylaxis and/or treatment of infectious disease, cancer, 
allergy, asthma (including allergic asthma), autoimmune 
disease (including rheumatoid arthritis), immune Suppres 
sion in connection with transplants to ameliorate transplant 
rejection, immunization against addictive Substances, and 
immunization against biohazards and other toxic Substances. 
Immune system modulation also is useful as a tool in 
industrial and academic research settings, such as, for 
example, to immunize an animal to produce antibodies. The 
nanocarriers of the invention can be used for all these 
purposes. 
One aspect of the invention is the provision of vaccines. 

A vaccine according to the invention typically contains an 
antigen. In one embodiment, the antigen is physically 
bound to the nanocarrier by covalent or noncovalent 
means. Noncovalently bound includes, for example, ionic 
bonding, hydrophobic bonding, physical entrapment, and 
the like, all described in greater detail below. Such nano 
carriers which themselves carry an antigen are included in 
the category referred to below as vaccine nanocarriers. In 
another embodiment, the nanocarrier has bound to it an 
immunostimulatory agent for enhancing, Suppressing, 
directing, or redirecting an immune response, preferably to 
an antigen. In this case, the antigen may be mixed with the 
preparation of agent bound nanocarrier to which the immu 
nostimulatory agent is bound form the vaccine. The antigen, 
of course may also be bound to a nanocarrier, including as 
discussed below, the same nanocarrier to which the immu 
nostimulatory agent is bound. 

It is contemplated that the antigen, in some embodiments, 
is delivered passively (e.g., where a subject is exposed 
environmentally to an allergen). In this instance, a nanocar 
rier with bound immunostimulatory agent could be admin 
istered without the antigen, the antigen being delivered 
environmentally. For example, the immunostimulatory 
agent could be an agent that redirects the immune system 
from a Th2 response to a Th1 response. In some embodi 
ments, therefore, the combination of the administered agent/ 
nanocarrier and the environmentally delivered antigen act to 
redirect the immune response away from Th2 response 
which is, generally, associated with IgE production and 
driven by the cytokine IL-4 toward a Th1 predominant 
response (which is associated with IgG production and is 
driven by IL-12 and interferon-gamma). In some embodi 
ments, the administered agent/nanocarrier and the environ 
mentally delivered antigen, therefore, reduce the presence of 
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Y is polyalkylene glycol or polyalkylene oxide. In some 
embodiments, X is PLGA, PLA or PGA. In some embodi 
ments, Z is absent. 

In some aspects, a composition comprising a nanocarrier 
comprising an immunostimulatory agent is provided. In 
Some embodiments, the composition further comprises an 
antigen and/or a targeting moiety. In some embodiments, at 
least one of the antigen, targeting moiety, and immunos 
timulatory agent is conjugated to a water Soluble, non 
adhesive polymer. In some embodiments, at least one of the antigen, targeting moiety, and immunostimulatory agent is 
conjugated to a biodegradable polymer. In some embodi 
ments, at least one of the antigen, targeting moiety, and immunostimulatory agent is conjugated to a biocompatible 
polymer. In some embodiments, the biocompatible polymer 
is a conjugate of a water soluble, non-adhesive polymer 
conjugated to a biodegradable polymer. In some embodi 
ments, the antigen is a B cell antigen. In some embodiments, 
the B cell antigen is not a T cell antigen. In some embodi 
ments, the nanocarrier further comprises a T cell antigen. In 
Some embodiments, the antigen is a T cell antigen. 

In some aspects, a composition comprising a nanocarrier 
comprising a small molecule, an immunostimulatory agent, 
and a T cell antigen is provided. In some embodiments, the 
small molecule is on the surface of the nanocarrier or is both 
on the Surface of the nanocarrier and encapsulated within the 
nanocarrier. In some embodiments, the Small molecule is an 
addictive Substance. In some embodiments, the addictive 
Substance is nicotine. In some embodiments, the Small 
molecule is a toxin. In some embodiments, the toxin is from 
a chemical weapon, an agent of biowarfare, or a hazardous 
environmental agent. In some embodiments, the small mol 
ecule is conjugated to a polymer. In some embodiments, the 
polymer is a water soluble, non-adhesive polymer, a biode gradable polymer, or a biocompatible polymer. In some 
embodiments, the polymer is a biocompatible polymer. In 
Some embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent is on the 
surface of the nanocarrier or is both on the surface of the 
nanocarrier and encapsulated within the nanocarrier. In 
Some embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent is conju 
gated to a polymer. In some embodiments, the polymer is a 
water Soluble, non-adhesive polymer, a biodegradable poly 
mer, or a biocompatible polymer biodegradable polymer. In 
Some embodiments, the polymer is water Soluble, non adhesive polymer or a biodegradable polymer. In some 
embodiments, the nanocarrier further comprises a targeting 
moiety. In some embodiments, the targeting moiety is con 
jugated to a polymer. In some embodiments, the polymer is 
a water Soluble, non-adhesive polymer, a biodegradable polymer, or a biocompatible polymer biodegradable poly 
mer. In some embodiments, the polymer is a biocompatible 
polymer. In some embodiments, the water Soluble, non 
adhesive polymer is PEG or PEO. In some embodiments the water soluble, non-adhesive polymer is polyalkylene glycol 
or polyalkylene oxide. In some embodiments, the biode 
gradable polymer is PLGA, PLA, or PGA. In some embodi 
ments, the biocompatible polymer is a conjugate of a water 
soluble, non-adhesive polymer and a biodegradable poly 
C. 
In some embodiments, a composition comprising a nano 

carrier comprising nicotine, an immunostimulatory agent, a 
T cell antigen, and a targeting moiety is provided. In some 
embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent is a TLR 7/8 
agonist. In some embodiments, the immunostimulatory 
agent is R848 (also referred to as CLO97) or imiquimod. In 
Some embodiments, the nicotine is on the Surface of the 
nanocarrier or is both on the Surface of the nanocarrier and 
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10 
encapsulated within the nanocarrier. In some embodiments, the nicotine is conjugated to a polymer, preferably cova 
lently conjugated. In some embodiments, the polymer is a 
water Soluble, non-adhesive polymer, a biodegradable poly 
mer, or a biocompatible polymer. In some embodiments, the 
nicotine is conjugated to a biocompatible polymer. In some 
embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent is on the Sur 
face of the nanocarrier, is encapsulated within the nanocar 
rier, or is both on the surface of the nanocarrier and 
encapsulated within the nanocarrier. In some embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent is conjugated to a polymer. In 
Some embodiments, the polymer is a water soluble, non 
adhesive polymer, a biodegradable polymer, or a biocom 
patible polymer biodegradable polymer. In some embodi 
ments, immunostimulatory agent is conjugated to a 
biodegradable polymer. In some embodiments, the targeting 
moiety is conjugated to a polymer. In some embodiments, 
the polymer is a water Soluble, non-adhesive polymer, a biodegradable polymer, or a biocompatible polymer biode 
gradable polymer. In some embodiments, targeting moiety is 
conjugated to a biocompatible polymer. In some embodi 
ments, the water soluble, non-adhesive polymer is PEG or 
PEO. In some embodiments the water soluble, non-adhesive polymer is polyalkylene glycol or polyalkylene oxide. In 
some embodiments, the biodegradable polymer is PLGA, 
PLA, or PGA. In some embodiments, the biocompatible 
polymer is a conjugate of a water Soluble, non-adhesive polymer and a biodegradable polymer. 

In some embodiments of any of the nanocarriers provided herein, an immunostimulatory agent is encapsulated within 
the nanocarrier. In some of these embodiments, the immu nostimulatory agent is R848, a TLR9 agonist (e.g., a CpG/ 
CpG-containing nucleic acid). Such nanocarriers, in some 
embodiments, may be used to activate CD4 T cells and/or 
CD8 T cells. In some embodiments, the immunostimulatory 
agent, e.g., R848 or TLR9 agonist, is not conjugated. In 
Some embodiments, the immunostimulatory agent, e.g., 
R848 or TLR9 agonist, is conjugated to a polymer. In some 
embodiments, the conjugation is covalent. In some embodi 
ments, the conjugation is non-covalent. In some embodi 
ments, the polymer is a water soluble, non-adhesive poly 
mer. In some embodiments, the polymer is a biodegradable 
polymer. In some embodiments, the polymer is a biocom 
patible polymer. In some embodiments, the polymer is 
PEG-PLA or PLA. In any of these embodiments, the nano 
carrier can further comprise a T cell antigen. 

In some aspects, a composition comprising a nanocarrier 
comprising a poorly immunogenic antigen, an immunos 
timulatory agent, and a T cell antigen is provided. In some 
embodiments, the poorly immunogenic antigen is on the 
surface of the nanocarrier or is both on the surface of the 
nanocarrier and encapsulated within the nanocarrier. In 
Some embodiments, the poorly immunogenic antigen is a 
Small molecule or a carbohydrate. In some embodiments, the 
poorly immunogenic antigen is an addictive Substance. In 
Some embodiments, the poorly immunogenic antigen is a 
toxin. In some embodiments, the poorly immunogenic anti 
gen is covalently conjugated to a polymer. In some embodi 
ments, the polymer is a water soluble, non-adhesive poly mer, a biodegradable polymer, or a biocompatible polymer 
biodegradable polymer. In some embodiments, the immu 
nostimulatory agent is on the Surface of the nanocarrier or is 
both on the Surface of the nanocarrier and encapsulated 
within the nanocarrier. In some embodiments, the immuno stimulatory agent is covalently conjugated to a polymer. In 
Some embodiments, the polymer is a water soluble, non 
adhesive polymer, a biodegradable polymer, or a biocom 
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TABLE 5 - continued 
Signal Sequences 

ID Description NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE ( 5 ' - 3 ' ) SEQ ID NO . ENCODED PEPTIDE SEQ ID NO . 

SS - 060 93 155 Fibronectin ATGCGCCGGGGGGCCCTGACCGGGCTG 
CTCCTGGTCCTGTGCCTGAGTGTTGTG 
CTACGTGCAGCCCCCTCTGCAACAAGC 
AAGAAGCGCAGG 

MRRGALTGLLLVLCL 
SVVLRAAPSATSKKR 
R 

15 

tion may 20 

site may 

In the table , SS is secretion signal and MLS is mitochon regions . It is also possible to further characterize the 5 ' and drial leader signal . The primary constructs or mmRNA of the 3 ' flanking regions by utilizing one or more available data present invention may be designed to encode any of the bases or algorithms . Databases have annotated the features signal sequences of SEQ ID NOs 94-155 , or fragments or contained in the flanking regions of the ENST transcripts 
variants thereof . These sequences may be included at the and these are available in the art . beginning of the polypeptide coding region , in the middle or Protein Cleavage Signals and Sites at the terminus or alternatively into a flanking region . In one embodiment , the polypeptides of the present inven Further , any of the polynucleotide primary constructs of the include at least one protein cleavage signal con present invention may also comprise one or more of the taining at least one protein cleavage site . The protein cleav sequences defined by SEQ ID NOs 32-93 . These may be in age be located at the N - terminus , the C - terminus , the first region or either flanking region . Additional signal sequences which may be utilized in the at any space between the N- and the C - termini such as , but 
present invention include those taught in , for example , not limited to , half - way between the N- and C - termini , 
databases such as those found at http : //www.signalpeptid 25 between the N - terminus and the half way point , between the 
e.de/ or http://proline.bic.nus.edu.sg/spdb/ . Those described half way point and the C - terminus , and combinations 
in U.S. Pat . Nos . 8,124,379 ; 7,413,875 and 7,385,034 are thereof . 
also within the scope of the invention and the contents of The polypeptides of the present invention may include , 
each are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety . but is not limited to , a preprotein convertase ( or prohormone Target Selection convertase ) , thrombin or Factor Xa protein cleavage signal . According to the present invention , the primary constructs Proprotein convertases are a family of nine proteinases , comprise at least a first region of linked nucleosides encod comprising seven basic amino acid - specific subtilisin - like ing at least one polypeptide of interest . The polypeptides of serine proteinases related to yeast kexin , known as prohor 
interest or “ Targets ” of the present invention are listed in mone convertase 1/3 ( PC1 / 3 ) , PC2 , furin , PC4 , PC5 / 6 , Lengthy Table 6. Shown in Lengthy Table 6 , in addition to paired basic amino - acid cleaving enzyme 4 ( PACE4 ) and the name and description of the gene encoding the polypep PC7 , and two other subtilases that cleave at non - basic tide of interest ( Target Description ) are the ENSEMBL residues , called subtilisin kexin isozyme 1 ( SKI - 1 ) and Transcript ID ( ENST ) , the ENSEMBL Protein ID ( ENSP ) proprotein convertase subtilisin kexin 9 ( PCSK9 ) . Non and when available the optimized open reading frame limiting examples of protein cleavage signal amino acid sequence ID ( Optimized ORF SEQ ID ) . For any particular sequences are listing in Table 7. In Table 7 , “ X ” refers to any gene there may exist one or more variants or isoforms . amino acid , “ n ” may be 0 , 2 , 4 or 6 amino acids and “ * ” Where these exist , they are shown in the table as well . It will refers to the protein cleavage site . In Table 7 , SEQ ID NO : be appreciated by those of skill in the art that disclosed in the 16090 refers to when n = 4 and SEQ ID NO : 16091 refers to Table are potential flanking regions . These are encoded in when n = 6 . 

30 

35 

40 

TABLE 7 
Protein Cleavage Site Sequences 

Protein Cleavage Signal Amino Acid Cleavage Sequence SEQ ID NO 
Proprotein convertase R - X - X - R * 

R - X - K / R - R * 
K / R - Xn - K / R * 

16088 
16089 

16090 or 16091 

Thrombin L - V - P - R * -G - S 
L - V - P - R * 
A / F / G / I / L / T / V / M - A / F / G / I / L / T / V / W - P - R * 

16092 
16093 
16094 

Factor Xa I - E - G - R * 
I - D - G - R * 
A - E - G - R * 
A / F / G / I / L / T / V / M - D / E - G - R * 

16095 
16096 
16097 
16098 

each ENST transcript either to the 5 ' ( upstream ) or 3 ' In one embodiment , the primary constructs and the ( downstream ) of the ORF or coding region . The coding mmRNA of the present invention may be engineered such region is definitively and specifically disclosed by teaching 65 that the primary construct or mmRNA contains at least one the ENSP sequence . Consequently , the sequences taught encoded protein cleavage signal . The encoded protein cleav flanking that encoding the protein are considered flanking age signal may be located before the start codon , after the 



are 
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start codon , before the coding region , within the coding sequence encoding the 2A peptide . In one embodiment , this region such as , but not limited to , half way in the coding sequence may be used to separate the coding region of two region , between the start codon and the half way point , or more polypeptides of interest . As a non - limiting example , between the half way point and the stop codon , after the the sequence encoding the 2A peptide may be between coding region , before the stop codon , between two stop 5 coding region A and coding region B ( A - 2Apep - B ) . The codons , after the stop codon and combinations thereof . presence of the 2A peptide would result in the cleavage of In one embodiment , the primary constructs or mmRNA of one long protein into protein A , protein B and the 2A the present invention may include at least one encoded peptide . Protein A and protein B may be the same or different protein cleavage signal containing at least one protein cleav polypeptides of interest . In another embodiment , the 2A age site . The encoded protein cleavage signal may include , 10 peptide may be used in the polynucleotides , primary con but is not limited to , a proprotein convertase ( or prohormone structs and / or mmRNA of the present invention to produce convertase ) , thrombin and / or Factor Xa protein cleavage two , three , four , five , six , seven , eight , nine , ten or more signal . One of skill in the art may use Table 1 above or other proteins , known methods to determine the appropriate encoded pro Incorporating Post Transcriptional Control Modulators tein cleavage signal to include in the primary constructs or 15 In one embodiment , the polynucleotides , primary con mmRNA of the present invention . For example , starting with structs and / or mmRNA of the present invention may include the signal of Table 7 and considering the codons of Table 1 at least one post transcriptional control modulator . These one can design a signal for the primary construct which can post transcriptional control modulators may be , but are not produce a protein signal in the resulting polypeptide . limited to , small molecules , compounds and regulatory In one embodiment , the polypeptides of the present inven- 20 sequences . As a non - limiting example , post transcriptional tion include at least one protein cleavage signal and / or site . control may be achieved using small molecules identified by As a non - limiting example , U.S. Pat . No. 7,374,930 and PTC Therapeutics Inc. ( South Plainfield , N.J. ) using their U.S. Pub . No. 20090227660 , herein incorporated by refer GEMSTM ( Gene Expression Modulation by Small - Mole ence in their entireties , use a furin cleavage site to cleave the clues ) screening technology . N - terminal methionine of GLP - 1 in the expression product 25 The post transcriptional control modulator may be a gene from the Golgi apparatus of the cells . In one embodiment , expression modulator which is screened by the method the polypeptides of the present invention include at least one detailed in or a gene expression modulator described in protein cleavage signal and / or site with the proviso that the International Publication No. WO2006022712 , herein incor polypeptide is not GLP - 1 . porated by reference in its entirety . Methods identifying In one embodiment , the primary constructs or mmRNA of 30 RNA regulatory sequences involved in translational control the present invention includes at least one encoded protein described in International Publication No. cleavage signal and / or site . WO2004067728 , herein incorporated by reference in its In one embodiment , the primary constructs or mmRNA of entirety ; methods identifying compounds that modulate the present invention includes at least one encoded protein untranslated region dependent expression of a gene are cleavage signal and / or site with the proviso that the primary 35 described in International Publication No. WO2004065561 , construct or mmRNA does not encode GLP - 1 . herein incorporated by reference in its entirety . In one embodiment , the primary constructs or mmRNA of In one embodiment , the polynucleotides , primary con the present invention may include more than one coding structs and / or mmRNA of the present invention may include region . Where multiple coding regions are present in the at least one post transcriptional control modulator is located primary construct or mmRNA of the present invention , the 40 in the 5 ' and / or the 3 ' untranslated region of the polynucle multiple coding regions may be separated by encoded pro otides , primary constructs and / or mmRNA of the present tein cleavage sites . As a non - limiting example , the primary invention construct or mmRNA may be signed in an ordered pattern . In another embodiment , the polynucleotides , primary On such pattern follows AXBY form where A and B are constructs and / or mmRNA of the present invention may coding regions which may be the same or different coding 45 include at least one post transcription control modulator to regions and / or may encode the same or different polypep modulate premature translation termination . The post tran tides , and X and Y are encoded protein cleavage signals scription control modulators may be compounds described which may encode the same or different protein cleavage in or a compound found by methods outlined in International signals . second such pattern follows the form AXYBZ Publication Nos . WO2004010106 , WO2006044456 , where A and B are coding regions which may be the same 50 WO2006044682 , WO2006044503 and WO2006044505 , or different coding regions and / or may encode the same or each of which is herein incorporated by reference in its different polypeptides , and X , Y and Z are encoded protein entirety . As a non - limiting example , the compound may bind 
cleavage signals which may encode the same or different to a region of the 28S ribosomal RNA in order to modulate protein cleavage signals . A third pattern follows the form premature translation termination ( See e.g. , 
ABXCY where A , B and C are coding regions which may be 55 WO2004010106 , herein incorporated by reference in its the same or different coding regions and / or may encode the entirety ) . same or different polypeptides , and X and Y are encoded In one embodiment , polynucleotides , primary constructs protein cleavage signals which may encode the same or and / or mmRNA of the present invention may include at least different protein cleavage signals . one post transcription control modulator to alter protein In one embodiment , the polypeptides , primary constructs 60 expression . As a non - limiting example , the expression of and mmRNA can also contain sequences that encode protein VEGF may be regulated using the compounds described in cleavage sites so that the polypeptides , primary constructs or a compound found by the methods described in Interna and mmRNA can be released from a carrier region or a tional Publication Nos . WO2005118857 , WO2006065480 , fusion partner by treatment with a specific protease for said WO2006065479 and WO2006058088 , each of which is protein cleavage site . 65 herein incorporated by reference in its entirety . In one embodiment , the polypeptides , primary constructs The polynucleotides , primary constructs and / or mmRNA and mmRNA of the present invention may include a of the present invention may include at least one post 
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The invention belongs to the field of nanomaterials and biomedicine, and relates to
A vaccine, specifically, involves the 2019‑nCoV coronavirus nuclear
Development of recombinant nano-vaccine. The present invention also includes the preparation of the vaccine
Preparation methods and application in animal experiments. COVID-19
The vaccine contains graphene oxide, carnosine, CpG, and new coronavirus RBD;
The backbone of graphene oxide binds carnosine, CpG and new coronavirus
RBD; the coding sequence of the CpG is shown in SEQ ID NO 1;
The new coronavirus RBD refers to the new coronavirus protein receptor
The binding region can produce high titer against RBD in mice
Specific antibodies, which provide a strong
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1. A coronavirus vaccine, characterized in that the coronavirus contains graphene oxide, carnosine, CpG and new coronavirus
Virus receptor binding area; binding to carnosine, CpG and new coronavirus receptor binding area on the framework of graphene oxide;
The coding sequence of CpG is shown in SEQ ID NO 1; the new coronavirus receptor binding region refers to the new coronavirus S
Protein receptor binding region.

2. The coronavirus according to claim 1, wherein the coronavirus passes through the activated graphite oxide
It is obtained by connecting carnosine, CpG and coronavirus receptor binding regions on the ene.

3. The preparation method of coronavirus according to claim 1, characterized in that the preparation method comprises the following steps
Step:

Obtain CpG, receptor binding region recombinant protein and carnosine, the coding sequence of CpG is shown in SEQ ID NO 1;
Add the graphene oxide freeze-dried powder to the phosphate buffer solution and ultrasonic treatment;
Add EDC and NHS to activate the graphene oxide solution, and remove excess EDC/sulfo groups in the reaction solution by ultrafiltration-

NHS, adjust the pH of the reaction solution to neutral;
Add carnosine, CpG and receptor binding region recombinant protein to the reaction solution and incubate with activated graphene oxide;
Remove excess uncoupled protein from the reaction solution, sterilize, and set aside.
4. The preparation method of claim 3, wherein the duration of the ultrasound is 2-3 hours.
5. The preparation method of claim 3, wherein the pH of the phosphate buffer is 6.8-7.6.
6. The preparation method of claim 3, wherein the excess EDC/sulfo-NHS is removed or the

The method of coupling proteins is ultrafiltration.
7. The preparation method of claim 3, wherein the amount of carnosine is more than 1.5 times that of graphene oxide.

The amount of body binding area is 2-10 times that of CpG, and the amount of CpG is one ten thousandth of graphene oxide, mass ratio.
8. The preparation method according to any one of claims 3-7, wherein the reaction temperature is 20-28

 
Claims 1/1 pageCN 112220919 A
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Revelation 13:16 
And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads



   
 

 

 

 
       

   
 

   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   

 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

1 (Slip Opinion)  OCTOBER  TERM,  2012 

Syllabus 

NOTE:  Where  it  is  feasible, a syllabus  (headnote) will be released, as  is
being  done  in  connection with  this  case,  at  the  time  the  opinion  is  issued.
The  syllabus  constitutes  no  part  of  the  opinion  of  the  Court  but  has  been
prepared  by  the  Reporter  of  Decisions  for  the  convenience  of  the  reader. 
See United States v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 U. S. 321, 337. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Syllabus 

ASSOCIATION FOR MOLECULAR PATHOLOGY ET AL. 
v. MYRIAD GENETICS, INC., ET AL. 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 
THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT 

No. 12–398.  Argued April 15, 2013—Decided June 13, 2013 

Each  human  gene  is  encoded  as  deoxyribonucleic  acid  (DNA),  which 
takes  the  shape  of  a  “double  helix.”    Each  “cross-bar”  in  that  helix 
consists of two chemically joined nucleotides.  Sequences of DNA nu-
cleotides contain the information necessary to create strings of amino 
acids used  to build proteins  in  the body.   The nucleotides  that  code 
for amino acids are “exons,” and those that do not are “introns.”  Sci-
entists  can  extract  DNA  from  cells  to  isolate  specific  segments  for 
study.   They can also  synthetically  create exons-only  strands of nu-
cleotides known as compOHPHQWDU\ DNA (cDNA).  cDNA contains only the 
exons that occur in DNA, omitting the intervening introns. 
Respondent Myriad Genetics,  Inc.  (Myriad),  obtained  several    pa-

tents  after  discovering  the  precise  location  and  sequence  of  the 
BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes, mutations  of which  can dramatically  in-
crease the risk of breast and ovarian cancer.  This knowledge allowed 
Myriad to determine the genes’ typical nucleotide sequence, which, in 
turn,  enabled  it  to  develop medical  tests  useful  for  detecting muta-
tions  in  these  genes  in  a  particular  patient  to  assess  the  patient’s 
cancer  risk.    If  valid,  Myriad’s  patents  would  give  it  the  exclusive
right to isolate an individual’s BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes, and would 
give Myriad the exclusive right to synthetically create BRCA cDNA.
Petitioners filed suit, seeking a declaration that Myriad’s patents are
invalid under 35 U. S. C. §101.   As relevant here, the District Court 
granted summary  judgment to petitioners,  concluding that Myriad’s 
claims  were  invalid  because  they  covered  products  of  nature.    The 
Federal  Circuit  initially  reversed,  but  on  remand  in  light  of Mayo 
Collaborative Services v. Prometheus Laboratories, Inc., 566 U. S. ___, 
the Circuit found both isolated DNA and cDNA patent eligible.   



   
 

 

 

   
 
 

 
   

   

   
           

   

3 Cite as:  569 U. S. ____ (2013) 

Syllabus 

(c) cDNA is not a “product of nature,” so it is patent eligible under
§101.  cDNA does not present the same obstacles to patentability as
naturally occurring,  isolated DNA segments.    Its  creation  results  in 
an exons-only molecule, which is not naturally occurring.  Its order of 
the exons may be dictated by nature, but the lab technician unques-
tionably  creates  something  new  when  introns  are  removed  from  a 
DNA sequence to make cDNA.  Pp. 16–17.
(d) This  case,  it  is  important  to  note,  does  not  involve  method

claims, patents on new applications of knowledge about  the BRCA1 
and BRCA2 genes, or the patentability of DNA in which the order of 
the naturally occurring nucleotides has been altered.  Pp. 17–18. 

689 F. 3d 1303, affirmed in part and reversed in part. 

THOMAS,  J.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  Court,  in  which  ROBERTS, 
C. J., and KENNEDY, GINSBURG, BREYER, ALITO, SOTOMAYOR, and KAGAN, 
JJ., joined, and in which SCALIA, J., joined in part.  SCALIA, J., filed an 
opinion concurring in part and concurring in the judgment. 

































https://www.genome.gov/genetics-glossary/Autosome 
An autosome is one of the numbered chromosomes, as opposed to the sex chromosomes. Humans have 22 pairs of autosomes and one 
pair of sex chromosomes (XX or XY).
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• https://expose+news.com/2022/05/03/study+pfizer+covid+vaccine+alters+dna/!

Scientific Study confirms Pfizer’s COVID Vaccine alters Human DNA 

By!The!Exposé!on!May!3,!2022!!
!
A!Swedish!study!has!demonstrated!and!confirmed!that!the!mRNA!in!the!Pfizer/BioNTech!Covid!
injections!infiltrates!cells!and!transcribes!its!message!onto!human!DNA!within!6!hours,!altering!our!own!
DNA.!!
!
Tal!Zaks,!chief!medical!officer!of!Moderna,!stated,!“In!every!cell!there’s!this!thing!called!messenger!RNA!or!
mRNA!for!short,!that!transmits!the!critical!information!from!the!DNA!in!our!genes!to!the!protein,!which!is!really!
the!stuff!we’re!all!made!out!of.!This!is!the!critical!information!that!determines!what!the!cell!will!do.!So,!we!think!
about!it!as!an!operating!system.!…!So,!if!you!could!actually!change!that,!…!if!you!could!introduce!a!line!of!code,!or!
change!a!line!of!code,!it!turns!out,!that!has!profound!implications!for!everything,!from!the!flu!to!cancer.”!
!
During!an!interview!with!Anthony!Fauci!on!30!April!2020,!Bill!Gates!said!he!was!particularly!excited!about!
pursuing!a!new!approach!called!‘RNA!vaccine’.!Gates!explained,!“Unlike!a!flu!shot,!which!contains!fragments!of!
the!influenza!virus!so!your!immune!system!can!learn!to!attack!them,!an!RNA!vaccine!gives!your!body!the!
genetic!code!needed!to!produce!viral!fragments!on!its!own.”!

 

 



• https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/forbes+changes+headline+admits+mrna+vaccines+alter+dna+change+
back/!

Forbes Admits mRNA Vaccines Alter DNA Then Changes the Headline 

By!Jim!Hoft!!
Published!December!2,!2021!!

In an article published by Forbes on Monday, the mainstream media admitted that COVID vaccines change your DNA but 
only indirectly and that is a good thing.  Forbes published an article from Steven Salzberg titled, “Yes, The Vaccine Changes 
Your DNA. A Tiny Bit. That’s A Good Thing.” 

!
!
Forbes!later!retitled!the!article!to!“Covid!Vaccines!Don’t!Alter!Your!DNA!–!They!Help!Choose!Cells!To!Strengthen!Your!
Immune!Response”.!After!being!criticized!by!‘vaccine!cult’,!the!author!changed!the!headline!to!emphasize!that!the!vaccines!
“don’t!alter!your!DNA”!without!changing!any!of!the!article’s!content.!
!

!
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Abstract: Preclinical studies of COVID-19 mRNA vaccine BNT162b2, developed by Pfizer and
BioNTech, showed reversible hepatic effects in animals that received the BNT162b2 injection.
Furthermore, a recent study showed that SARS-CoV-2 RNA can be reverse-transcribed and in-
tegrated into the genome of human cells. In this study, we investigated the effect of BNT162b2 on
the human liver cell line Huh7 in vitro. Huh7 cells were exposed to BNT162b2, and quantitative
PCR was performed on RNA extracted from the cells. We detected high levels of BNT162b2 in Huh7
cells and changes in gene expression of long interspersed nuclear element-1 (LINE-1), which is an
endogenous reverse transcriptase. Immunohistochemistry using antibody binding to LINE-1 open
reading frame-1 RNA-binding protein (ORFp1) on Huh7 cells treated with BNT162b2 indicated
increased nucleus distribution of LINE-1. PCR on genomic DNA of Huh7 cells exposed to BNT162b2
amplified the DNA sequence unique to BNT162b2. Our results indicate a fast up-take of BNT162b2
into human liver cell line Huh7, leading to changes in LINE-1 expression and distribution. We also
show that BNT162b2 mRNA is reverse transcribed intracellularly into DNA in as fast as 6 h upon
BNT162b2 exposure.

Keywords: COVID-19 mRNA vaccine; BNT162b2; liver; reverse transcription; LINE-1; Huh7

1. Introduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome

coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) was announced by the World Health Organization (WHO)
as a global pandemic on 11 March 2020, and it emerged as a devasting health crisis.
As of February 2022, COVID-19 has led to over 430 million reported infection cases and
5.9 million deaths worldwide [1]. Effective and safe vaccines are urgently needed to reduce
the morbidity and mortality rates associated with COVID-19.

Several vaccines for COVID-19 have been developed, with particular focus on mRNA
vaccines (by Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna), replication-defective recombinant adenoviral
vector vaccines (by Janssen-Johnson and Johnson, Astra-Zeneca, Sputnik-V, and CanSino),
and inactivated vaccines (by Sinopharm, Bharat Biotech and Sinovac). The mRNA vaccine
has the advantages of being flexible and efficient in immunogen design and manufacturing,
and currently, numerous vaccine candidates are in various stages of development and
application. Specifically, COVID-19 mRNA vaccine BNT162b2 developed by Pfizer and
BioNTech has been evaluated in successful clinical trials [2–4] and administered in national
COVID-19 vaccination campaigns in different regions around the world [5–8].

BNT162b2 is a lipid nanoparticle (LNP)–encapsulated, nucleoside-modified RNA
vaccine (modRNA) and encodes the full-length of SARS-CoV-2 spike (S) protein, modified
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4. Discussion
In this study we present evidence that COVID-19 mRNA vaccine BNT162b2 is able

to enter the human liver cell line Huh7 in vitro. BNT162b2 mRNA is reverse transcribed
intracellularly into DNA as fast as 6 h after BNT162b2 exposure. A possible mechanism for
reverse transcription is through endogenous reverse transcriptase LINE-1, and the nucleus
protein distribution of LINE-1 is elevated by BNT162b2.

Intracellular accumulation of LNP in hepatocytes has been demonstrated in vivo [36].
A preclinical study on BNT162b2 showed that BNT162b2 enters the human cell line
HEK293T cells and leads to robust expression of BNT162b2 antigen [37]. Therefore, in this
study, we first investigated the entry of BNT162b2 in the human liver cell line Huh7 cells.
The choice of BNT162b2 concentrations used in this study warrants explanation. BNT162b2
is administered as a series of two doses three weeks apart, and each dose contains 30 µg
of BNT162b2 in a volume of 0.3 mL, which makes the local concentration at the injection
site at the highest 100 µg/mL [31]. A previous study on mRNA vaccines against H10N8
and H7N9 influenza viruses using a similar LNP delivery system showed that the mRNA
vaccine can distribute rather nonspecifically to several organs such as liver, spleen, heart,
kidney, lung, and brain, and the concentration in the liver is roughly 100 times lower than
that of the intra-muscular injection site [38]. In the assessment report on BNT162b2 pro-
vided to EMA by Pfizer, the pharmacokinetic distribution studies in rats demonstrated that
a relatively large proportion (up to 18%) of the total dose distributes to the liver [26]. We
therefore chose to use 0.5, 1, and 2 µg/mL of vaccine in our experiments on the liver cells.
However, the effect of a broader range of lower and higher concentrations of BNT162b2
should also be verified in future studies.

In the current study, we employed a human liver cell line for in vitro investigation.
It is worth investigating if the liver cells also present the vaccine-derived SARS-CoV-2 spike
protein, which could potentially make the liver cells targets for previously primed spike
protein reactive cytotoxic T cells. There has been case reports on individuals who developed
autoimmune hepatitis [39] after BNT162b2 vaccination. To obtain better understanding
of the potential effects of BNT162b2 on liver function, in vivo models are desired for
future studies.

In the BNT162b2 toxicity report, no genotoxicity nor carcinogenicity studies have
been provided [26]. Our study shows that BNT162b2 can be reverse transcribed to DNA
in liver cell line Huh7, and this may give rise to the concern if BNT162b2-derived DNA
may be integrated into the host genome and affect the integrity of genomic DNA, which
may potentially mediate genotoxic side effects. At this stage, we do not know if DNA
reverse transcribed from BNT162b2 is integrated into the cell genome. Further studies
are needed to demonstrate the effect of BNT162b2 on genomic integrity, including whole
genome sequencing of cells exposed to BNT162b2, as well as tissues from human subjects
who received BNT162b2 vaccination.

Human autonomous retrotransposon LINE-1 is a cellular endogenous reverse tran-
scriptase and the only remaining active transposon in humans, able to retrotranspose
itself and other nonautonomous elements [40,41], and ~17% of the human genome are
comprised of LINE-1 sequences [42]. The nonautonomous Alu elements, short, interspersed
nucleotide elements (SINEs), variable-number-of-tandem-repeats (VNTR), as well as cellu-
lar mRNA-processed pseudogenes, are retrotransposed by the LINE-1 retrotransposition
proteins working in trans [43,44]. A recent study showed that endogenous LINE-1 mediates
reverse transcription and integration of SARS-CoV-2 sequences in the genomes of infected
human cells [25]. Furthermore, expression of endogenous LINE-1 is often increased upon
viral infection, including SARS-CoV-2 infection [45–47]. Previous studies showed that
LINE-1 retrotransposition activity is regulated by RNA metabolism [48,49], DNA damage
response [50], and autophagy [51]. Efficient retrotransposition of LINE-1 is often associ-
ated with cell cycle and nuclear envelope breakdown during mitosis [52,53], as well as
exogenous retroviruses [54,55], which promotes entrance of LINE-1 into the nucleus. In our
study, we observed increased LINE-1 ORF1p distribution as determined by immunohisto-
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chemistry in the nucleus by BNT162b2 at all concentrations tested (0.5, 1, and 2 µg/mL),
while elevated LINE-1 gene expression was detected at the highest BNT162b2 concentration
(2 µg/mL). It is worth noting that gene transcription is regulated by chromatin modifica-
tions, transcription factor regulation, and the rate of RNA degradation, while translational
regulation of protein involves ribosome recruitment on the initiation codon, modulation of
peptide elongation, termination of protein synthesis, or ribosome biogenesis. These two
processes are controlled by different mechanisms, and therefore they may not always show
the same change patterns in response to external challenges. The exact regulation of LINE-1
activity in response to BNT162b2 merits further study.

The cell model that we used in this study is a carcinoma cell line, with active DNA
replication which differs from non-dividing somatic cells. It has also been shown that
Huh7 cells display significant different gene and protein expression including upregulated
proteins involved in RNA metabolism [56]. However, cell proliferation is also active in
several human tissues such as the bone marrow or basal layers of epithelia as well as
during embryogenesis, and it is therefore necessary to examine the effect of BNT162b2
on genomic integrity under such conditions. Furthermore, effective retrotransposition of
LINE-1 has also been reported in non-dividing and terminally differentiated cells, such as
human neurons [57,58].

The Pfizer EMA assessment report also showed that BNT162b2 distributes in the
spleen (<1.1%), adrenal glands (<0.1%), as well as low and measurable radioactivity in the
ovaries and testes (<0.1%) [26]. Furthermore, no data on placental transfer of BNT162b2 is
available from Pfizer EMA assessment report. Our results showed that BNT162b2 mRNA
readily enters Huh7 cells at a concentration (0.5 µg/mL) corresponding to 0.5% of the local
injection site concentration, induce changes in LINE-1 gene and protein expression, and
within 6 h, reverse transcription of BNT162b2 can be detected. It is therefore important to
investigate further the effect of BNT162b2 on other cell types and tissues both in vitro and
in vivo.

5. Conclusions
Our study is the first in vitro study on the effect of COVID-19 mRNA vaccine BNT162b2

on human liver cell line. We present evidence on fast entry of BNT162b2 into the cells and
subsequent intracellular reverse transcription of BNT162b2 mRNA into DNA.
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Analysis of test sticks from surface testing in the Slovak Republic - 
confirmation of genocide. 
 

key words – 1) nylon, 2) Darpa Hydrogel, 3) lithium, 4) pineal gland 

 

The analysis was performed in the months November 2020 to March 2021 on test sticks in sets. SD 
Biosensor, Abbott and Nadal in an unnamed hospital laboratory from Bratislava, Slovakia. The test 
swabs were from the sets used in surface testing in Slovakia and in hospitals. 

Anyone who has at least a standard school microscope and a test microscope can verify the information 
regarding the test swabs published here. All information about test swabs, Darpa Hydrogels, and lithium 
is publicly available in scientific and corporate work. Links to some are at the end of the document. 

From this information it is clear that test sticks are a criminal tool of genocide in the population of 
Slovakia. This is a worldwide, thoughtful and carefully prepared event. 

 

 

Figure 1 and 2 Nylon hollow fibers at the broken end of test swabs. 



 

Figure 3.  For comparison, a picture of a classic cotton wool under a microscope. 

 

Figure 4 and 5 Broken-shaped ends - their task is to disrupt the epithelium (surface layer) on the 
mucosa, thereby also their breakage and subsequent leaching of the fiber content - Darpa Hydrogel and 
Lithium. The threads are patented [by Darpa]. 



 

Figure 6 Longitudinally open fiber with broken end and Darpa Hydrogel content balls. 



 

Figure 7.  On the slide, after mechanical manipulation, which is identical to the swab nasopharyngeal 
material that contains crushed nylon fibers, hydrogel and lithium. This material remains in the 
nasopharynx after spawning. 

 

Figure 8 and 9.  Darpa Hydrogel beads that form the content of hollow nylon fibers. 



 

Figure 10 to 11. After contact of the Darpa Hydrogel with organic fluids (e.g., saliva), within a few 
minutes they begin to form rectangular crystal structures. These gradually grow in a fractal manner. 

 

Figure 12. Result of crystallization after 24 hours. 



 

Figure 13. These Darpa Hydrogel Crystals create a 3D spatial structure and grow through the tissues. 



 

Figure 14.  Darpa Hydrogel Crystals grow under the microscope in the direction of the magnetic field. In 
the human nasopharynx after swabs grow towards the pineal gland. The pineal gland creates a locally 
stronger magnetic field than the Earth 's external magnetic field. 

 

Figure 15 and 16. Natural crystallization of saliva without Darpa Hydrogel. Crystals do not create 3D 
spatial models and do not even form rectangular structures and do not grow in a fractal way. 



 

Figure 17 3D.  Darpa Hydrogel Crystals. To this was added human saliva with antibodies on the left and 
then on the right ivermectin. see Figures 18 and 19. 



 

Figure 18. Effect of saliva of a human who overcame COVID naturally and has antibodies. Such saliva was 
added to the left side of the structures in Figure 17 and came almost immediately to the permanent 
disintegration of Darpa Hydrogel Crystal structures. 



 

Figure 19. Ivermectin was added to the right side of the structures in Figure 17 and occurred 
immediately to the complete and permanent disappearance of the Darpa Hydrogel Crystal structures. 
This clearly shows what Ivermectin has an incredibly strong effect against what makes Darpa Hydrogel in 
our organisms. 



The effect of Darpa Hydrogel on human blood cells.  

 

Figure 20. Normal live red blood cells. 



 

Figure 21. Addition of Darpa Hydrogel from the test rod resulted in total massacre of red blood cells. 



 

Figure 22. Darpa Hydrogel forms blood clots within a few seconds. These subsequently damage and clog 
blood vessels. 

Summary: 
After spawning a mixture of nylon fiber fragments, Darpa Hydrogel remains on the nasal mucosa under 
the pituitary and pineal gland along with lithium. This mixture immediately reacts with living structures 
to form crystals that are directionally oriented to the pineal gland, which has its own electromagnetic 
field. The shape of the crystals determines the type of hydrogel used. The crystals are conductive due to 
the lithium contained in it. The crystals can receive the signal from the transmitter to the cell and 
transmit signals from the cell to the transmitter. These are actually nano-antennas. 

Lithium is an element (reference to Li) that does not occur naturally in humans. It is highly toxic to the 
pineal gland influence. In low doses it blocks it and in higher doses it can completely destroy it. 
Aluminum and mercury also have toxic effects on the pineal gland, which are widely used in vaccines. 
The pineal gland produces serotonin (a hormone of happiness) and controls human biorhythms. It is 
crucial for higher brain activity (creativity, foresight, sixth sense, etc.) and for social interactions of man. 
More details in reference (5) grasshoppers. 

 



Darpa Hydrogel (reference) is an artificial substance that creates a converter between the 
electromagnetic signal and living cell, tissue and organ. Converts an electromagnetic signal from a 
transmitter to a signal which a living cell understands and responds to. (see photo of beetle - Darpa 
Hydrogel was injected into this nerve structures and was controllable via a radio). 

 

Darpa Hydrogel and lithium block and destroy the pineal gland and cause the thinking person to become 
a controllable biorobot. A hydrogel is a carrier of an active substance, its task is to get the substance into 
the body at a pre-desired place. 

Briefly on the issue of vaccines. Vaccines contain Darpa Hydrogel, lithium and patented genetic 
information.  mRNA is not an untested novelty. In breeding and for top athletes, this type has been 
using doping for many years. For top athletes 4), this doping significantly shortens the life. Genetic 
information in the vaccine leads to the creation of a patented mutant. The dream of the dark forces 
around Bill Gates is to achieve to force these mutants, for example by vaccination, to regularly upgrade 
as a computer program. 

P.S.: 

Darpa Hydrogel hollow nylon fibers fill the FFP2 class plastic respirators. This Darpa Hydrogel with 
additives is slowly released from the respirators. When breathing, it enters the human airways. 

The swabs used for PCR are also composed of hollow nylon fibers with Darpa Hydrogel. 

 



DARPA 
darpa.mil 

The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency is a research and development agency of the United 
States Department of Defense responsible for the development of emerging technologies for use by the 
military. Originally known as the Advanced Research Projects Agency, the agency was created on 
February 7, 1958 by President Dwight D. Eisenhour, USA 

 

LINKS 
1) https://www.copan.com 

2) https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/covid-19 LINKS 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2020/05/18/technology-in-a-time-of-crisis-
how-darpa-and-ai-areshaping-the-future /? sh = 47041f384e47 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-48874-y 

http://techfinder.stanford.edu/technologies/S18-354_nanoparticle-hydrogels-for 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/7-ambitious-darpa-projects-help-225243090.html 

https://www.inverse.com/article/22675-darpa-cyborg-insects 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kelseyatherton/2020/08/25/locust-bomb-sniffers-just-the-latest-
military-insectcyborg/?sh = 77fd6e153efa 

https://journalbipolardisorders.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40345-020-00191-4 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpsy/article/PIIS2215-0366(20)30564-2/fulltext 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7307055/ 

3) 
https://www.fmed.uniba.sk/fileadmin/lf/sluzby/akademicka_kniznica/PDF/Elektronicke_knihy_LF_UK/O
chorenia_endokrinneho_systemu.pdf 

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-1-4612-3524-8_27 

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/PINEAL-RESPONSE-TO-LITHIUM1-Devi-
Rao/b7238dc6e7574492ca62a44b13b36fac4ce7f76b 

4) https://www.antidoping.sk/data/files/511_zoznam-zakazanych-latok-2020.pdf 

5) https://tech.sme.sk/c/4289532/kobylky-ficia-na-droge-stastia.html 
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https://www.clarkcountytoday.com/opinion/opinion-the-truth-behind-the-safe-and-effective-pfizer-vaccine-includes-1291-
side-effects-and-counting/

"The first adverse event on the list is a chromosome disorder called 1p36 deletion syndrome.  The definition is as follows: A 
chromosome disorder is a change in chromosome number or structure which results in a set of features or symptoms. 
People with 1p36 deletion syndrome have lost a small but variable amount of genetic material from one of their 46 
chromosomes.  

Remember when all those conspiracy theorists were posting their concerns that the new mRNA technology could change 
one’s DNA? And then all the “fact-checkers” were working overtime to label those dangerous posts as misinformation? But 
all the while, the FDA knew that this syndrome was a possible side effect of the vaccine."  

https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/6082/chromosome-1p36-deletion-syndrome/

"Chromosome 1p36 deletion syndrome is caused by a deletion of genetic material from a specific region in the short (p) 
arm of chromosome 1"
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QXFOHRWLGDVH�LQFUHDVHG�$FRXVWLF�
QHXULWLV�$FTXLUHG�&��LQKLELWRU�GHILFLHQF\�$FTXLUHG�HSLGHUPRO\VLV�EXOORVD�$FTXLUHG�HSLOHSWLF�
DSKDVLD�$FXWH�FXWDQHRXV�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�$FXWH�GLVVHPLQDWHG�HQFHSKDORP\HOLWLV�$FXWH�
HQFHSKDOLWLV�ZLWK�UHIUDFWRU\��UHSHWLWLYH�SDUWLDO�VHL]XUHV�$FXWH�IHEULOH�QHXWURSKLOLF�
GHUPDWRVLV�$FXWH�IODFFLG�P\HOLWLV�$FXWH�KDHPRUUKDJLF�OHXNRHQFHSKDOLWLV�$FXWH�
KDHPRUUKDJLF�RHGHPD�RI�LQIDQF\�$FXWH�NLGQH\�LQMXU\�$FXWH�PDFXODU�RXWHU�UHWLQRSDWK\�$FXWH�
PRWRU�D[RQDO�QHXURSDWK\�$FXWH�PRWRU�VHQVRU\�D[RQDO�QHXURSDWK\�$FXWH�P\RFDUGLDO�
LQIDUFWLRQ�$FXWH�UHVSLUDWRU\�GLVWUHVV�V\QGURPH�$FXWH�UHVSLUDWRU\�IDLOXUH�$GGLVRQ
V�
GLVHDVH�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ�VLWH�YDVFXOLWLV�$GUHQDO�
WKURPERVLV�$GYHUVH�HYHQW�IROORZLQJ�LPPXQLVDWLRQ�$JHXVLD�$JUDQXORF\WRVLV�$LU�
HPEROLVP�$ODQLQH�DPLQRWUDQVIHUDVH�DEQRUPDO�$ODQLQH�DPLQRWUDQVIHUDVH�LQFUHDVHG�$OFRKROLF�
VHL]XUH�$OOHUJLF�EURQFKRSXOPRQDU\�P\FRVLV�$OOHUJLF�RHGHPD�$OORLPPXQH�
KHSDWLWLV�$ORSHFLD�DUHDWD�$OSHUV�GLVHDVH�$OYHRODU�SURWHLQRVLV�$PPRQLD�DEQRUPDO�$PPRQLD�
LQFUHDVHG�$PQLRWLF�FDYLW\�LQIHFWLRQ�$P\JGDORKLSSRFDPSHFWRP\�$P\ORLG�
DUWKURSDWK\�$P\ORLGRVLV�$P\ORLGRVLV�VHQLOH�$QDSK\ODFWLF�UHDFWLRQ�$QDSK\ODFWLF�
VKRFN�$QDSK\ODFWLF�WUDQVIXVLRQ�UHDFWLRQ�$QDSK\ODFWRLG�UHDFWLRQ�$QDSK\ODFWRLG�
VKRFN�$QDSK\ODFWRLG�V\QGURPH�RI�SUHJQDQF\�$QJLRHGHPD�$QJLRSDWKLF�
QHXURSDWK\�$QN\ORVLQJ�VSRQG\OLWLV�$QRVPLD�$QWLDFHW\OFKROLQH�UHFHSWRU�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�DFWLQ�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�DTXDSRULQ���DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�EDVDO�JDQJOLD�
DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�F\FOLF�FLWUXOOLQDWHG�SHSWLGH�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�HSLWKHOLDO�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�HU\WKURF\WH�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�H[RVRPH�FRPSOH[�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�
*$'�DQWLERG\�QHJDWLYH�$QWL�*$'�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�JDQJOLRVLGH�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWLJOLDGLQ�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�JORPHUXODU�EDVHPHQW�PHPEUDQH�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�JORPHUXODU�EDVHPHQW�PHPEUDQH�GLVHDVH�$QWL�JO\F\O�W51$�V\QWKHWDVH�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�+/$�DQWLERG\�WHVW�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�,$��DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�LQVXOLQ�DQWLERG\�
LQFUHDVHG�$QWL�LQVXOLQ�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�LQVXOLQ�UHFHSWRU�DQWLERG\�LQFUHDVHG�$QWL�
LQVXOLQ�UHFHSWRU�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�LQWHUIHURQ�DQWLERG\�QHJDWLYH�$QWL�LQWHUIHURQ�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�LVOHW�FHOO�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLPLWRFKRQGULDO�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�PXVFOH�
VSHFLILF�NLQDVH�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�P\HOLQ�DVVRFLDWHG�JO\FRSURWHLQ�DQWLERGLHV�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�P\HOLQ�DVVRFLDWHG�JO\FRSURWHLQ�DVVRFLDWHG�SRO\QHXURSDWK\�$QWLP\RFDUGLDO�
DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�QHXURQDO�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLQHXWURSKLO�F\WRSODVPLF�DQWLERG\�
LQFUHDVHG�$QWLQHXWURSKLO�F\WRSODVPLF�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�QHXWURSKLO�F\WRSODVPLF�
DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH YDVFXOLWLV�$QWL�10'$�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLQXFOHDU�DQWLERG\�
LQFUHDVHG�$QWLQXFOHDU�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLSKRVSKROLSLG�DQWLERGLHV�
SRVLWLYH�$QWLSKRVSKROLSLG�V\QGURPH�$QWL�SODWHOHW�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�SURWKURPELQ�
DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLULERVRPDO�3�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�51$�SRO\PHUDVH�,,,�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�VDFFKDURP\FHV�FHUHYLVLDH�DQWLERG\�WHVW�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�VSHUP�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�653�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLV\QWKHWDVH�V\QGURPH�$QWL�WK\URLG�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�$QWL�WUDQVJOXWDPLQDVH�DQWLERG\�LQFUHDVHG�$QWL�9*&&�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�
9*.&�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWL�YLPHQWLQ�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$QWLYLUDO�SURSK\OD[LV�$QWLYLUDO�
WUHDWPHQW�$QWL�]LQF�WUDQVSRUWHU���DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$RUWLF�HPEROXV�$RUWLF�
WKURPERVLV�$RUWLWLV�$SODVLD�SXUH�UHG�FHOO�$SODVWLF�DQDHPLD�$SSOLFDWLRQ�VLWH�
WKURPERVLV�$SSOLFDWLRQ�VLWH�YDVFXOLWLV�$UUK\WKPLD�$UWHULDO�E\SDVV�RFFOXVLRQ�$UWHULDO�E\SDVV�
WKURPERVLV�$UWHULDO�WKURPERVLV�$UWHULRYHQRXV�ILVWXOD�WKURPERVLV�$UWHULRYHQRXV�JUDIW�VLWH�
VWHQRVLV�$UWHULRYHQRXV�JUDIW�WKURPERVLV�$UWHULWLV�$UWHULWLV�
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FRURQDU\�$UWKUDOJLD�$UWKULWLV�$UWKULWLV�HQWHURSDWKLF�$VFLWHV�$VHSWLF�FDYHUQRXV�VLQXV�
WKURPERVLV�$VSDUWDWH�DPLQRWUDQVIHUDVH�DEQRUPDO�$VSDUWDWH�DPLQRWUDQVIHUDVH�
LQFUHDVHG�$VSDUWDWH�JOXWDPDWH�WUDQVSRUWHU�GHILFLHQF\�$67�WR�SODWHOHW�UDWLR�LQGH[�
LQFUHDVHG�$67�$/7 UDWLR�DEQRUPDO�$VWKPD�$V\PSWRPDWLF�&29,'�
���$WD[LD�$WKHURHPEROLVP�$WRQLF�VHL]XUHV�$WULDO�WKURPERVLV�$WURSKLF�WK\URLGLWLV�$W\SLFDO�
EHQLJQ�SDUWLDO�HSLOHSV\�$W\SLFDO�SQHXPRQLD�$XUD�$XWRDQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�$XWRLPPXQH�
DQDHPLD�$XWRLPPXQH�DSODVWLF�DQDHPLD�$XWRLPPXQH�DUWKULWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�EOLVWHULQJ�
GLVHDVH�$XWRLPPXQH�FKRODQJLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�FROLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�GHP\HOLQDWLQJ�
GLVHDVH�$XWRLPPXQH�GHUPDWLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�GLVRUGHU�$XWRLPPXQH�
HQFHSKDORSDWK\�$XWRLPPXQH�HQGRFULQH�GLVRUGHU�$XWRLPPXQH�HQWHURSDWK\�$XWRLPPXQH�H\H�
GLVRUGHU�$XWRLPPXQH�KDHPRO\WLF�DQDHPLD�$XWRLPPXQH�KHSDULQ�LQGXFHG�
WKURPERF\WRSHQLD�$XWRLPPXQH�KHSDWLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�K\SHUOLSLGDHPLD�$XWRLPPXQH�
K\SRWK\URLGLVP�$XWRLPPXQH�LQQHU�HDU�GLVHDVH�$XWRLPPXQH�OXQJ�GLVHDVH�$XWRLPPXQH�
O\PSKRSUROLIHUDWLYH�V\QGURPH�$XWRLPPXQH�P\RFDUGLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�P\RVLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�
QHSKULWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�QHXURSDWK\�$XWRLPPXQH�QHXWURSHQLD�$XWRLPPXQH�
SDQFUHDWLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�SDQF\WRSHQLD�$XWRLPPXQH�SHULFDUGLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�
UHWLQRSDWK\�$XWRLPPXQH�WK\URLG�GLVRUGHU�$XWRLPPXQH�WK\URLGLWLV�$XWRLPPXQH�
XYHLWLV�$XWRLQIODPPDWLRQ�ZLWK�LQIDQWLOH�HQWHURFROLWLV�$XWRLQIODPPDWRU\�GLVHDVH�$XWRPDWLVP�
HSLOHSWLF�$XWRQRPLF�QHUYRXV�V\VWHP�LPEDODQFH�$XWRQRPLF�VHL]XUH�$[LDO�
VSRQG\ORDUWKULWLV�$[LOODU\�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�$[RQDO�DQG�GHP\HOLQDWLQJ�
SRO\QHXURSDWK\�$[RQDO�QHXURSDWK\�%DFWHUDVFLWHV�%DOWLF�P\RFORQLF�HSLOHSV\�%DQG�
VHQVDWLRQ�%DVHGRZ
V�GLVHDVH�%DVLODU�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�%DVRSKLORSHQLD�%�FHOO�
DSODVLD�%HKFHW
V�V\QGURPH�%HQLJQ�HWKQLF�QHXWURSHQLD�%HQLJQ�IDPLOLDO�QHRQDWDO�
FRQYXOVLRQV�%HQLJQ�IDPLOLDO�SHPSKLJXV�%HQLJQ�URODQGLF�HSLOHSV\�%HWD���JO\FRSURWHLQ�
DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�%LFNHUVWDII
V�HQFHSKDOLWLV�%LOH�RXWSXW�DEQRUPDO�%LOH�RXWSXW�
GHFUHDVHG�%LOLDU\�DVFLWHV�%LOLUXELQ�FRQMXJDWHG�DEQRUPDO�%LOLUXELQ�FRQMXJDWHG�
LQFUHDVHG�%LOLUXELQ�XULQH�SUHVHQW�%LRSV\�OLYHU�DEQRUPDO�%LRWLQLGDVH�GHILFLHQF\�%LUGVKRW�
FKRULRUHWLQRSDWK\�%ORRG�DONDOLQH�SKRVSKDWDVH�DEQRUPDO�%ORRG�DONDOLQH�SKRVSKDWDVH�
LQFUHDVHG�%ORRG�ELOLUXELQ�DEQRUPDO�%ORRG�ELOLUXELQ�LQFUHDVHG�%ORRG�ELOLUXELQ�XQFRQMXJDWHG�
LQFUHDVHG�%ORRG�FKROLQHVWHUDVH�DEQRUPDO�%ORRG�FKROLQHVWHUDVH�GHFUHDVHG�%ORRG�SUHVVXUH�
GHFUHDVHG�%ORRG�SUHVVXUH�GLDVWROLF�GHFUHDVHG�%ORRG�SUHVVXUH�V\VWROLF�GHFUHDVHG�%OXH�WRH�
V\QGURPH�%UDFKLRFHSKDOLF�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�%UDLQ�VWHP�HPEROLVP�%UDLQ�VWHP�
WKURPERVLV�%URPRVXOSKWKDOHLQ�WHVW�DEQRUPDO�%URQFKLDO�RHGHPD�%URQFKLWLV�%URQFKLWLV�
P\FRSODVPDO�%URQFKLWLV�YLUDO�%URQFKRSXOPRQDU\�DVSHUJLOORVLV�DOOHUJLF�%URQFKRVSDVP�%XGG�
&KLDUL�V\QGURPH�%XOEDU�SDOV\�%XWWHUIO\�UDVK�&�T�QHSKURSDWK\�&DHVDUHDQ�VHFWLRQ�&DOFLXP�
HPEROLVP�&DSLOODULWLV�&DSODQ
V�V\QGURPH�&DUGLDF�DP\ORLGRVLV�&DUGLDF�DUUHVW�&DUGLDF�
IDLOXUH�&DUGLDF�IDLOXUH�DFXWH�&DUGLDF�VDUFRLGRVLV�&DUGLDF�YHQWULFXODU�WKURPERVLV�&DUGLRJHQLF�
VKRFN�&DUGLROLSLQ�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�&DUGLRSXOPRQDU\�IDLOXUH�&DUGLR�UHVSLUDWRU\�
DUUHVW�&DUGLR�UHVSLUDWRU\�GLVWUHVV�&DUGLRYDVFXODU�LQVXIILFLHQF\�&DURWLG�DUWHULDO�
HPEROXV�&DURWLG�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�&DWDSOH[\�&DWKHWHU�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�&DWKHWHU�VLWH�
YDVFXOLWLV�&DYHUQRXV�VLQXV�WKURPERVLV�&'./��GHILFLHQF\�GLVRUGHU�&(&�V\QGURPH�&HPHQW�
HPEROLVP�&HQWUDO�QHUYRXV�V\VWHP�OXSXV�&HQWUDO�QHUYRXV�V\VWHP�YDVFXOLWLV�&HUHEHOODU�DUWHU\�
WKURPERVLV�&HUHEHOODU�HPEROLVP�&HUHEUDO�DP\ORLG�DQJLRSDWK\�&HUHEUDO�DUWHULWLV�&HUHEUDO�
DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�&HUHEUDO�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�&HUHEUDO�JDV�HPEROLVP�&HUHEUDO�
PLFURHPEROLVP�&HUHEUDO�VHSWLF�LQIDUFW�&HUHEUDO�WKURPERVLV�&HUHEUDO�YHQRXV�VLQXV�
WKURPERVLV�&HUHEUDO�YHQRXV�WKURPERVLV�&HUHEURVSLQDO�WKURPERWLF�
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WDPSRQDGH�&HUHEURYDVFXODU�DFFLGHQW�&KDQJH�LQ�VHL]XUH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�&KHVW�GLVFRPIRUW�&KLOG�
3XJK�7XUFRWWH�VFRUH�DEQRUPDO�&KLOG�3XJK�7XUFRWWH�VFRUH�
LQFUHDVHG�&KLOOEODLQV�&KRNLQJ�&KRNLQJ�VHQVDWLRQ�&KRODQJLWLV�VFOHURVLQJ�&KURQLF�
DXWRLPPXQH�JORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�&KURQLF�FXWDQHRXV�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�&KURQLF�IDWLJXH�
V\QGURPH�&KURQLF�JDVWULWLV�&KURQLF�LQIODPPDWRU\�GHP\HOLQDWLQJ�
SRO\UDGLFXORQHXURSDWK\�&KURQLF�O\PSKRF\WLF�LQIODPPDWLRQ�ZLWK�SRQWLQH�SHULYDVFXODU�
HQKDQFHPHQW�UHVSRQVLYH�WR�VWHURLGV�&KURQLF�UHFXUUHQW�PXOWLIRFDO�RVWHRP\HOLWLV�&KURQLF�
UHVSLUDWRU\�IDLOXUH�&KURQLF�VSRQWDQHRXV�XUWLFDULD�&LUFXODWRU\�FROODSVH�&LUFXPRUDO�
RHGHPD�&LUFXPRUDO�VZHOOLQJ�&OLQLFDOO\�LVRODWHG�V\QGURPH�&ORQLF�FRQYXOVLRQ�&RHOLDF�
GLVHDVH�&RJDQ
V�V\QGURPH�&ROG�DJJOXWLQLQV�SRVLWLYH�&ROG�W\SH�KDHPRO\WLF�
DQDHPLD�&ROLWLV�&ROLWLV�HURVLYH�&ROLWLV�KHUSHV�&ROLWLV�PLFURVFRSLF�&ROLWLV�XOFHUDWLYH�&ROODJHQ�
GLVRUGHU�&ROODJHQ�YDVFXODU�GLVHDVH�&RPSOHPHQW�IDFWRU�DEQRUPDO�&RPSOHPHQW�IDFWRU�&��
GHFUHDVHG�&RPSOHPHQW�IDFWRU�&��GHFUHDVHG�&RPSOHPHQW�IDFWRU�&��GHFUHDVHG�&RPSOHPHQW�
IDFWRU�&��GHFUHDVHG�&RPSOHPHQW�IDFWRU�GHFUHDVHG�&RPSXWHULVHG�WRPRJUDP�OLYHU�
DEQRUPDO�&RQFHQWULF�VFOHURVLV�&RQJHQLWDO�DQRPDO\�&RQJHQLWDO�ELODWHUDO�SHULV\OYLDQ�
V\QGURPH�&RQJHQLWDO�KHUSHV�VLPSOH[�LQIHFWLRQ�&RQJHQLWDO�P\DVWKHQLF�V\QGURPH�&RQJHQLWDO�
YDULFHOOD�LQIHFWLRQ�&RQJHVWLYH�KHSDWRSDWK\�&RQYXOVLRQ�LQ�FKLOGKRRG�&RQYXOVLRQV�
ORFDO�&RQYXOVLYH�WKUHVKROG�ORZHUHG�&RRPEV�SRVLWLYH�KDHPRO\WLF�DQDHPLD�&RURQDU\�DUWHU\�
GLVHDVH�&RURQDU\�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�&RURQDU\ DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�&RURQDU\�E\SDVV�
WKURPERVLV�&RURQDYLUXV�LQIHFWLRQ�&RURQDYLUXV�WHVW�&RURQDYLUXV�WHVW�QHJDWLYH�&RURQDYLUXV�
WHVW�SRVLWLYH�&RUSXV�FDOORVRWRP\�&RXJK�&RXJK�YDULDQW�DVWKPD�&29,'����&29,'����
LPPXQLVDWLRQ�&29,'����SQHXPRQLD�&29,'����SURSK\OD[LV�&29,'����WUHDWPHQW�&UDQLDO�
QHUYH�GLVRUGHU�&UDQLDO�QHUYH�SDOVLHV�PXOWLSOH�&UDQLDO�QHUYH�SDUDO\VLV�&5(67�
V\QGURPH�&URKQ
V�GLVHDVH�&U\RILEULQRJHQDHPLD�&U\RJOREXOLQDHPLD�&6)�ROLJRFORQDO�EDQG�
SUHVHQW�&6:6�V\QGURPH�&XWDQHRXV�DP\ORLGRVLV�&XWDQHRXV�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�&XWDQHRXV�
VDUFRLGRVLV�&XWDQHRXV�YDVFXOLWLV�&\DQRVLV�&\FOLF�QHXWURSHQLD�&\VWLWLV�LQWHUVWLWLDO�&\WRNLQH�
UHOHDVH�V\QGURPH�&\WRNLQH�VWRUP�'H�QRYR�SXULQH�V\QWKHVLV�LQKLELWRUV�DVVRFLDWHG�DFXWH�
LQIODPPDWRU\�V\QGURPH�'HDWK�QHRQDWDO�'HHS�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�'HHS�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�
SRVWRSHUDWLYH�'HILFLHQF\�RI�ELOH�VHFUHWLRQ�'HMD�YX�'HP\HOLQDWLQJ�
SRO\QHXURSDWK\�'HP\HOLQDWLRQ�'HUPDWLWLV�'HUPDWLWLV�EXOORXV�'HUPDWLWLV�
KHUSHWLIRUPLV�'HUPDWRP\RVLWLV�'HYLFH�HPEROLVDWLRQ�'HYLFH�UHODWHG�WKURPERVLV�'LDEHWHV�
PHOOLWXV�'LDEHWLF�NHWRDFLGRVLV�'LDEHWLF�PDVWRSDWK\�'LDO\VLV�DP\ORLGRVLV�'LDO\VLV�PHPEUDQH�
UHDFWLRQ�'LDVWROLF�K\SRWHQVLRQ�'LIIXVH�YDVFXOLWLV�'LJLWDO�SLWWLQJ�VFDU�'LVVHPLQDWHG�
LQWUDYDVFXODU�FRDJXODWLRQ�'LVVHPLQDWHG�LQWUDYDVFXODU�FRDJXODWLRQ�LQ�QHZERUQ�'LVVHPLQDWHG�
QHRQDWDO�KHUSHV�VLPSOH[�'LVVHPLQDWHG�YDULFHOOD�'LVVHPLQDWHG�YDULFHOOD�]RVWHU�YDFFLQH�YLUXV�
LQIHFWLRQ�'LVVHPLQDWHG�YDULFHOOD�]RVWHU�YLUXV�LQIHFWLRQ�'1$�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�'RXEOH�FRUWH[�
V\QGURPH�'RXEOH�VWUDQGHG�'1$�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�'UHDP\�VWDWH�'UHVVOHU
V�V\QGURPH�'URS�
DWWDFNV�'UXJ�ZLWKGUDZDO�FRQYXOVLRQV�'\VSQRHD�(DUO\�LQIDQWLOH�HSLOHSWLF�HQFHSKDORSDWK\�ZLWK�
EXUVW�VXSSUHVVLRQ�(FODPSVLD�(F]HPD�KHUSHWLFXP�(PEROLD�FXWLV�PHGLFDPHQWRVD�(PEROLF�
FHUHEHOODU�LQIDUFWLRQ�(PEROLF�FHUHEUDO�LQIDUFWLRQ�(PEROLF�SQHXPRQLD�(PEROLF�
VWURNH�(PEROLVP�(PEROLVP�DUWHULDO�(PEROLVP�YHQRXV�(QFHSKDOLWLV�(QFHSKDOLWLV�
DOOHUJLF�(QFHSKDOLWLV�DXWRLPPXQH�(QFHSKDOLWLV�EUDLQ�VWHP�(QFHSKDOLWLV�
KDHPRUUKDJLF�(QFHSKDOLWLV�SHULD[LDOLV�GLIIXVD�(QFHSKDOLWLV�SRVW�
LPPXQLVDWLRQ�(QFHSKDORP\HOLWLV�(QFHSKDORSDWK\�(QGRFULQH�GLVRUGHU�(QGRFULQH�
RSKWKDOPRSDWK\�(QGRWUDFKHDO�LQWXEDWLRQ�(QWHULWLV�(QWHULWLV�OHXNRSHQLF�(QWHUREDFWHU�
SQHXPRQLD�(QWHURFROLWLV�(QWHURSDWKLF�VSRQG\OLWLV�(RVLQRSHQLD�(RVLQRSKLOLF�
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IDVFLLWLV�(RVLQRSKLOLF�JUDQXORPDWRVLV�ZLWK�SRO\DQJLLWLV�(RVLQRSKLOLF�
RHVRSKDJLWLV�(SLGHUPRO\VLV�(SLOHSV\�(SLOHSV\�VXUJHU\�(SLOHSV\�ZLWK�P\RFORQLF�DWRQLF�
VHL]XUHV�(SLOHSWLF�DXUD�(SLOHSWLF�SV\FKRVLV�(U\WKHPD�(U\WKHPD�LQGXUDWXP�(U\WKHPD�
PXOWLIRUPH�(U\WKHPD�QRGRVXP�(YDQV�V\QGURPH�([DQWKHPD�VXELWXP�([SDQGHG�GLVDELOLW\�
VWDWXV�VFDOH�VFRUH�GHFUHDVHG�([SDQGHG�GLVDELOLW\�VWDWXV�VFDOH�VFRUH�LQFUHDVHG�([SRVXUH�WR�
FRPPXQLFDEOH�GLVHDVH�([SRVXUH�WR�6$56�&R9���(\H�RHGHPD�(\H�SUXULWXV�(\H�
VZHOOLQJ�(\HOLG�RHGHPD�)DFH�RHGHPD�)DFLDO�SDUDO\VLV�)DFLDO�SDUHVLV�)DFLREUDFKLDO�G\VWRQLF�
VHL]XUH�)DW�HPEROLVP�)HEULOH�FRQYXOVLRQ�)HEULOH�LQIHFWLRQ�UHODWHG�HSLOHSV\�V\QGURPH�)HEULOH�
QHXWURSHQLD�)HOW\
V�V\QGURPH�)HPRUDO�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�)LEULOODU\�
JORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�)LEURP\DOJLD�)OXVKLQJ�)RDPLQJ�DW�PRXWK�)RFDO�FRUWLFDO�UHVHFWLRQ�)RFDO�
G\VFRJQLWLYH�VHL]XUHV�)RHWDO�GLVWUHVV V\QGURPH�)RHWDO�SODFHQWDO�WKURPERVLV�)RHWRU�
KHSDWLFXV�)RUHLJQ�ERG\�HPEROLVP�)URQWDO�OREH�HSLOHSV\�)XOPLQDQW�W\SH���GLDEHWHV�
PHOOLWXV�*DODFWRVH�HOLPLQDWLRQ�FDSDFLW\�WHVW�DEQRUPDO�*DODFWRVH�HOLPLQDWLRQ�FDSDFLW\�WHVW�
GHFUHDVHG�*DPPD�JOXWDP\OWUDQVIHUDVH�DEQRUPDO�*DPPD�JOXWDP\OWUDQVIHUDVH�
LQFUHDVHG�*DVWULWLV�KHUSHV�*DVWURLQWHVWLQDO�DP\ORLGRVLV�*HODVWLF�VHL]XUH�*HQHUDOLVHG�RQVHW�
QRQ�PRWRU�VHL]XUH�*HQHUDOLVHG�WRQLF�FORQLF�VHL]XUH�*HQLWDO�KHUSHV�*HQLWDO�KHUSHV�
VLPSOH[�*HQLWDO�KHUSHV�]RVWHU�*LDQW�FHOO�DUWHULWLV�*ORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�*ORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�
PHPEUDQRSUROLIHUDWLYH�*ORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�PHPEUDQRXV�*ORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�UDSLGO\�
SURJUHVVLYH�*ORVVRSKDU\QJHDO�QHUYH�SDUDO\VLV�*OXFRVH�WUDQVSRUWHU�W\SH���GHILFLHQF\�
V\QGURPH�*OXWDPDWH�GHK\GURJHQDVH�LQFUHDVHG�*O\FRFKROLF�DFLG LQFUHDVHG�*0��
JDQJOLRVLGRVLV�*RRGSDVWXUH
V�V\QGURPH�*UDIW�
WKURPERVLV�*UDQXORF\WRSHQLD�*UDQXORF\WRSHQLD�QHRQDWDO�*UDQXORPDWRVLV�ZLWK�
SRO\DQJLLWLV�*UDQXORPDWRXV�GHUPDWLWLV�*UH\�PDWWHU�KHWHURWRSLD�*XDQDVH�LQFUHDVHG�*XLOODLQ�
%DUUH�V\QGURPH�+DHPRO\WLF�DQDHPLD�+DHPRSKDJRF\WLF�
O\PSKRKLVWLRF\WRVLV�+DHPRUUKDJH�+DHPRUUKDJLF�DVFLWHV�+DHPRUUKDJLF�
GLVRUGHU�+DHPRUUKDJLF�SQHXPRQLD�+DHPRUUKDJLF�YDULFHOOD�V\QGURPH�+DHPRUUKDJLF�
YDVFXOLWLV�+DQWDYLUXV�SXOPRQDU\�LQIHFWLRQ�+DVKLPRWR
V�
HQFHSKDORSDWK\�+DVKLWR[LFRVLV�+HPLPHJDOHQFHSKDO\�+HQRFK�6FKRQOHLQ�SXUSXUD�+HQRFK�
6FKRQOHLQ�SXUSXUD�QHSKULWLV�+HSDSODVWLQ�DEQRUPDO�+HSDSODVWLQ�GHFUHDVHG�+HSDULQ�LQGXFHG�
WKURPERF\WRSHQLD�+HSDWLF�DP\ORLGRVLV�+HSDWLF�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�+HSDWLF�DUWHU\�IORZ�
GHFUHDVHG�+HSDWLF�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�+HSDWLF�HQ]\PH DEQRUPDO�+HSDWLF�HQ]\PH�
GHFUHDVHG�+HSDWLF�HQ]\PH�LQFUHDVHG�+HSDWLF�ILEURVLV�PDUNHU�DEQRUPDO�+HSDWLF�ILEURVLV�
PDUNHU�LQFUHDVHG�+HSDWLF�IXQFWLRQ�DEQRUPDO�+HSDWLF�K\GURWKRUD[�+HSDWLF�
K\SHUWURSK\�+HSDWLF�K\SRSHUIXVLRQ�+HSDWLF�O\PSKRF\WLF�LQILOWUDWLRQ�+HSDWLF�PDVV�+HSDWLF�
SDLQ�+HSDWLF�VHTXHVWUDWLRQ�+HSDWLF�YDVFXODU�UHVLVWDQFH�LQFUHDVHG�+HSDWLF�YDVFXODU�
WKURPERVLV�+HSDWLF�YHLQ�HPEROLVP�+HSDWLF�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�+HSDWLF�YHQRXV�SUHVVXUH�
JUDGLHQW�DEQRUPDO�+HSDWLF�YHQRXV�SUHVVXUH�JUDGLHQW�LQFUHDVHG�+HSDWLWLV�+HSDWRELOLDU\�VFDQ�
DEQRUPDO�+HSDWRPHJDO\�+HSDWRVSOHQRPHJDO\�+HUHGLWDU\�DQJLRHGHPD�ZLWK�&��HVWHUDVH�
LQKLELWRU�GHILFLHQF\�+HUSHV�GHUPDWLWLV�+HUSHV�JHVWDWLRQLV�+HUSHV�RHVRSKDJLWLV�+HUSHV�
RSKWKDOPLF�+HUSHV�SKDU\QJLWLV�+HUSHV�VHSVLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�
FHUYLFLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�FROLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�HQFHSKDOLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�JDVWULWLV�+HUSHV�
VLPSOH[�KHSDWLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�PHQLQJLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�PHQLQJRHQFHSKDOLWLV�+HUSHV�
VLPSOH[�PHQLQJRP\HOLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�QHFURWLVLQJ�UHWLQRSDWK\�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�
RHVRSKDJLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�RWLWLV�H[WHUQD�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�SKDU\QJLWLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�
SQHXPRQLD�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�UHDFWLYDWLRQ�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�VHSVLV�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�
YLUDHPLD�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�YLUXV�FRQMXQFWLYLWLV�QHRQDWDO�+HUSHV�VLPSOH[�YLVFHUDO�+HUSHV�YLUXV�
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LQIHFWLRQ�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�FXWDQHRXV�GLVVHPLQDWHG�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�LQIHFWLRQ�
QHXURORJLFDO�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�PHQLQJLWLV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�PHQLQJRHQFHSKDOLWLV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�
PHQLQJRP\HOLWLV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�PHQLQJRUDGLFXOLWLV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�QHFURWLVLQJ�
UHWLQRSDWK\�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�RWLFXV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�SKDU\QJLWLV�+HUSHV�]RVWHU�
UHDFWLYDWLRQ�+HUSHWLF�UDGLFXORSDWK\�+LVWRQH�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�+RLJQH
V�V\QGURPH�+XPDQ�
KHUSHVYLUXV���HQFHSKDOLWLV�+XPDQ�KHUSHVYLUXV���LQIHFWLRQ�+XPDQ�KHUSHVYLUXV���LQIHFWLRQ�
UHDFWLYDWLRQ�+XPDQ�KHUSHVYLUXV ��LQIHFWLRQ�+XPDQ�KHUSHVYLUXV���
LQIHFWLRQ�+\SHUDPPRQDHPLD�+\SHUELOLUXELQDHPLD�+\SHUFKROLD�+\SHUJDPPDJOREXOLQDHPLD�
EHQLJQ�PRQRFORQDO�+\SHUJO\FDHPLF�VHL]XUH�+\SHUVHQVLWLYLW\�+\SHUVHQVLWLYLW\�
YDVFXOLWLV�+\SHUWK\URLGLVP�+\SHUWUDQVDPLQDVDHPLD�+\SHUYHQWLODWLRQ�+\SRDOEXPLQDHPLD�+
\SRFDOFDHPLF�VHL]XUH�+\SRJDPPDJOREXOLQDHPLD�+\SRJORVVDO�QHUYH�SDUDO\VLV�+\SRJORVVDO�
QHUYH�SDUHVLV�+\SRJO\FDHPLF�VHL]XUH�+\SRQDWUDHPLF�VHL]XUH�+\SRWHQVLRQ�+\SRWHQVLYH�
FULVLV�+\SRWKHQDU�KDPPHU�V\QGURPH�+\SRWK\URLGLVP�+\SR[LD�,GLRSDWKLF�&'��
O\PSKRF\WRSHQLD�,GLRSDWKLF�JHQHUDOLVHG�HSLOHSV\�,GLRSDWKLF�LQWHUVWLWLDO�SQHXPRQLD�,GLRSDWKLF�
QHXWURSHQLD�,GLRSDWKLF�SXOPRQDU\�ILEURVLV�,J$�QHSKURSDWK\�,J0�QHSKURSDWK\�,,,UG�QHUYH�
SDUDO\VLV�,,,UG�QHUYH�SDUHVLV�,OLDF�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�,PPXQH�WKURPERF\WRSHQLD�,PPXQH�
PHGLDWHG�DGYHUVH�UHDFWLRQ�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�FKRODQJLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�
FKROHVWDVLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�F\WRSHQLD�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�HQFHSKDOLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�
HQFHSKDORSDWK\�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�HQGRFULQRSDWK\�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�HQWHURFROLWLV�,PPXQH�
PHGLDWHG�JDVWULWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�KHSDWLF�GLVRUGHU�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�KHSDWLWLV�,PPXQH�
PHGLDWHG�K\SHUWK\URLGLVP�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�K\SRWK\URLGLVP�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�
P\RFDUGLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�P\RVLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�QHSKULWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�
QHXURSDWK\�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�SDQFUHDWLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�SQHXPRQLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�
UHQDO�GLVRUGHU�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�WK\URLGLWLV�,PPXQH�PHGLDWHG�XYHLWLV�,PPXQRJOREXOLQ�*��
UHODWHG�GLVHDVH�,PPXQRJOREXOLQV�DEQRUPDO�,PSODQW�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�,QFOXVLRQ�ERG\�
P\RVLWLV�,QIDQWLOH�JHQHWLF�DJUDQXORF\WRVLV�,QIDQWLOH�VSDVPV�,QIHFWHG�YDVFXOLWLV�,QIHFWLYH�
WKURPERVLV�,QIODPPDWLRQ�,QIODPPDWRU\�ERZHO�GLVHDVH�,QIXVLRQ�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�,QIXVLRQ�VLWH�
YDVFXOLWLV�,QMHFWLRQ�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�,QMHFWLRQ�VLWH�XUWLFDULD�,QMHFWLRQ�VLWH�YDVFXOLWLV�,QVWLOODWLRQ�
VLWH�WKURPERVLV�,QVXOLQ�DXWRLPPXQH�V\QGURPH�,QWHUVWLWLDO�JUDQXORPDWRXV�
GHUPDWLWLV�,QWHUVWLWLDO�OXQJ�GLVHDVH�,QWUDFDUGLDF�PDVV�,QWUDFDUGLDF�WKURPEXV�,QWUDFUDQLDO�
SUHVVXUH�LQFUHDVHG�,QWUDSHULFDUGLDO�WKURPERVLV�,QWULQVLF�IDFWRU�DQWLERG\�DEQRUPDO�,QWULQVLF�
IDFWRU�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�,3(;�V\QGURPH�,UUHJXODU�EUHDWKLQJ�,59$1�V\QGURPH�,9WK�QHUYH�
SDUDO\VLV�,9WK�QHUYH�SDUHVLV�-&�SRO\RPDYLUXV�WHVW�SRVLWLYH�-&�YLUXV�&6)�WHVW�SRVLWLYH�-HDYRQV�
V\QGURPH�-XJXODU�YHLQ�HPEROLVP�-XJXODU�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�-XYHQLOH�LGLRSDWKLF�
DUWKULWLV�-XYHQLOH�P\RFORQLF�HSLOHSV\�-XYHQLOH�SRO\P\RVLWLV�-XYHQLOH�SVRULDWLF�
DUWKULWLV�-XYHQLOH�VSRQG\ORDUWKULWLV�.DSRVL�VDUFRPD�LQIODPPDWRU\�F\WRNLQH�
V\QGURPH�.DZDVDNL
V�GLVHDVH�.D\VHU�)OHLVFKHU�ULQJ�.HUDWRGHUPD�EOHQRUUKDJLFD�.HWRVLV�
SURQH�GLDEHWHV�PHOOLWXV�.RXQLV�V\QGURPH�/DIRUD
V�P\RFORQLF�HSLOHSV\�/DPEO
V�
H[FUHVFHQFHV�/DU\QJHDO�G\VSQRHD�/DU\QJHDO�RHGHPD�/DU\QJHDO�UKHXPDWRLG�
DUWKULWLV�/DU\QJRVSDVP�/DU\QJRWUDFKHDO�RHGHPD�/DWHQW�DXWRLPPXQH�GLDEHWHV�LQ�DGXOWV�/(�
FHOOV�SUHVHQW�/HPLHUUH�V\QGURPH�/HQQR[�*DVWDXW�V\QGURPH�/HXFLQH�DPLQRSHSWLGDVH�
LQFUHDVHG�/HXNRHQFHSKDORP\HOLWLV�/HXNRHQFHSKDORSDWK\�/HXNRSHQLD�/HXNRSHQLD�
QHRQDWDO�/HZLV�6XPQHU�V\QGURPH�/KHUPLWWH
V�VLJQ�/LFKHQ�SODQRSLODULV�/LFKHQ�SODQXV�/LFKHQ�
VFOHURVXV�/LPELF�HQFHSKDOLWLV�/LQHDU�,J$�GLVHDVH�/LS�RHGHPD�/LS�VZHOOLQJ�/LYHU�IXQFWLRQ�
WHVW�DEQRUPDO�/LYHU�IXQFWLRQ�WHVW�GHFUHDVHG�/LYHU�IXQFWLRQ�WHVW�LQFUHDVHG�/LYHU�
LQGXUDWLRQ�/LYHU�LQMXU\�/LYHU�LURQ�FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�DEQRUPDO�/LYHU�LURQ�FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�
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LQFUHDVHG�/LYHU�RSDFLW\�/LYHU�SDOSDEOH�/LYHU�VDUFRLGRVLV�/LYHU�VFDQ�DEQRUPDO�/LYHU
WHQGHUQHVV�/RZ�ELUWK�ZHLJKW�EDE\�/RZHU�UHVSLUDWRU\�WUDFW�KHUSHV�LQIHFWLRQ�/RZHU�UHVSLUDWRU\�
WUDFW�LQIHFWLRQ�/RZHU�UHVSLUDWRU\�WUDFW�LQIHFWLRQ�YLUDO�/XQJ�DEVFHVV�/XSRLG�KHSDWLF�
FLUUKRVLV�/XSXV�F\VWLWLV�/XSXV�HQFHSKDOLWLV�/XSXV�HQGRFDUGLWLV�/XSXV�HQWHULWLV�/XSXV�
KHSDWLWLV�/XSXV�P\RFDUGLWLV�/XSXV�P\RVLWLV�/XSXV�QHSKULWLV�/XSXV�SDQFUHDWLWLV�/XSXV�
SOHXULV\�/XSXV�SQHXPRQLWLV�/XSXV�YDVFXOLWLV�/XSXV�OLNH�V\QGURPH�/\PSKRF\WLF�
K\SRSK\VLWLV�/\PSKRF\WRSHQLD�QHRQDWDO�/\PSKRSHQLD�0$*,&�V\QGURPH�0DJQHWLF�
UHVRQDQFH�LPDJLQJ�OLYHU�DEQRUPDO�0DJQHWLF�UHVRQDQFH�SURWRQ�GHQVLW\�IDW�IUDFWLRQ�
PHDVXUHPHQW�0DKOHU�VLJQ�0DQXIDFWXULQJ�ODERUDWRU\�DQDO\WLFDO�WHVWLQJ�LVVXH�0DQXIDFWXULQJ�
PDWHULDOV�LVVXH�0DQXIDFWXULQJ�SURGXFWLRQ�LVVXH�0DUEXUJ
V�YDULDQW�PXOWLSOH�
VFOHURVLV�0DUFKLDIDYD�%LJQDPL�GLVHDVH�0DULQH�/HQKDUW�V\QGURPH�0DVWRF\WLF�
HQWHURFROLWLV�0DWHUQDO�H[SRVXUH�GXULQJ�SUHJQDQF\�0HGLFDO�GHYLFH�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�0HGLFDO�
GHYLFH�VLWH�YDVFXOLWLV�0(/$6�V\QGURPH�0HQLQJLWLV�0HQLQJLWLV�DVHSWLF�0HQLQJLWLV�
KHUSHV�0HQLQJRHQFHSKDOLWLV�KHUSHV�VLPSOH[�QHRQDWDO�0HQLQJRHQFHSKDOLWLV�
KHUSHWLF�0HQLQJRP\HOLWLV�KHUSHV�0(56�&R9�WHVW�0(56�&R9�WHVW�QHJDWLYH�0(56�&R9�WHVW�
SRVLWLYH�0HVDQJLRSUROLIHUDWLYH�JORPHUXORQHSKULWLV�0HVHQWHULF�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�0HVHQWHULF�
DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�0HVHQWHULF�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�0HWDSQHXPRYLUXV LQIHFWLRQ�0HWDVWDWLF�
FXWDQHRXV�&URKQ
V�GLVHDVH�0HWDVWDWLF�SXOPRQDU\�
HPEROLVP�0LFURDQJLRSDWK\�0LFURHPEROLVP�0LFURVFRSLF�SRO\DQJLLWLV�0LGGOH�(DVW�
UHVSLUDWRU\�V\QGURPH�0LJUDLQH�WULJJHUHG�VHL]XUH�0LOLDU\�SQHXPRQLD�0LOOHU�)LVKHU�
V\QGURPH�0LWRFKRQGULDO�DVSDUWDWH�DPLQRWUDQVIHUDVH�LQFUHDVHG�0L[HG�FRQQHFWLYH�WLVVXH�
GLVHDVH�0RGHO�IRU�HQG�VWDJH�OLYHU�GLVHDVH�VFRUH�DEQRUPDO�0RGHO�IRU�HQG�VWDJH�OLYHU�GLVHDVH�
VFRUH�LQFUHDVHG�0RODU�UDWLR�RI�WRWDO�EUDQFKHG�FKDLQ�DPLQR�DFLG�WR�W\URVLQH�0RO\EGHQXP�
FRIDFWRU�GHILFLHQF\�0RQRF\WRSHQLD�0RQRQHXULWLV�0RQRQHXURSDWK\�
PXOWLSOH[�0RUSKRHD�0RUYDQ�V\QGURPH�0RXWK�VZHOOLQJ�0R\DPR\D�GLVHDVH�0XOWLIRFDO�
PRWRU�QHXURSDWK\�0XOWLSOH�RUJDQ�G\VIXQFWLRQ�V\QGURPH�0XOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�0XOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�
UHODSVH�0XOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�UHODSVH�SURSK\OD[LV�0XOWLSOH�VXESLDO�WUDQVHFWLRQ�0XOWLV\VWHP�
LQIODPPDWRU\�V\QGURPH�LQ�FKLOGUHQ�0XVFXODU�VDUFRLGRVLV�0\DVWKHQLD�JUDYLV�0\DVWKHQLD�
JUDYLV�FULVLV�0\DVWKHQLD�JUDYLV�QHRQDWDO�0\DVWKHQLF�V\QGURPH�0\HOLWLV�0\HOLWLV�
WUDQVYHUVH�0\RFDUGLDO�LQIDUFWLRQ�0\RFDUGLWLV�0\RFDUGLWLV SRVW�LQIHFWLRQ�0\RFORQLF�
HSLOHSV\�0\RFORQLF�HSLOHSV\�DQG�UDJJHG�UHG�ILEUHV�0\RN\PLD�0\RVLWLV�1DUFROHSV\�1DVDO�
KHUSHV�1DVDO�REVWUXFWLRQ�1HFURWLVLQJ�KHUSHWLF�UHWLQRSDWK\�1HRQDWDO�&URKQ
V�GLVHDVH�1HRQDWDO�
HSLOHSWLF�VHL]XUH�1HRQDWDO�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�1HRQDWDO�PXFRFXWDQHRXV�KHUSHV�
VLPSOH[�1HRQDWDO�SQHXPRQLD�1HRQDWDO�VHL]XUH�1HSKULWLV�1HSKURJHQLF�V\VWHPLF�
ILEURVLV�1HXUDOJLF�DP\RWURSK\�1HXULWLV�1HXULWLV�FUDQLDO�1HXURP\HOLWLV�RSWLFD�SVHXGR�
UHODSVH�1HXURP\HOLWLV�RSWLFD�VSHFWUXP�GLVRUGHU�1HXURP\RWRQLD�1HXURQDO�
QHXURSDWK\�1HXURSDWK\�SHULSKHUDO�1HXURSDWK\��DWD[LD��UHWLQLWLV�SLJPHQWRVD�
V\QGURPH�1HXURSV\FKLDWULF�OXSXV�1HXURVDUFRLGRVLV�1HXWURSHQLD�1HXWURSHQLD�
QHRQDWDO�1HXWURSHQLF�FROLWLV�1HXWURSHQLF�LQIHFWLRQ�1HXWURSHQLF�VHSVLV�1RGXODU�UDVK�1RGXODU�
YDVFXOLWLV�1RQLQIHFWLRXV�P\HOLWLV�1RQLQIHFWLYH�HQFHSKDOLWLV�1RQLQIHFWLYH�
HQFHSKDORP\HOLWLV�1RQLQIHFWLYH�RRSKRULWLV�2EVWHWULFDO�SXOPRQDU\�HPEROLVP�2FFXSDWLRQDO�
H[SRVXUH�WR�FRPPXQLFDEOH�GLVHDVH�2FFXSDWLRQDO�H[SRVXUH�WR�6$56�&R9���2FXODU�
K\SHUDHPLD�2FXODU�P\DVWKHQLD�2FXODU�SHPSKLJRLG�2FXODU�VDUFRLGRVLV�2FXODU�
YDVFXOLWLV�2FXORIDFLDO�SDUDO\VLV�2HGHPD�2HGHPD�EOLVWHU�2HGHPD�GXH�WR�KHSDWLF�
GLVHDVH�2HGHPD�PRXWK�2HVRSKDJHDO�DFKDODVLD�2SKWKDOPLF�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�2SKWKDOPLF�
KHUSHV�VLPSOH[�2SKWKDOPLF�KHUSHV�]RVWHU�2SKWKDOPLF�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�2SWLF�QHXULWLV�2SWLF�
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QHXURSDWK\�2SWLF�SHULQHXULWLV�2UDO�KHUSHV�2UDO�OLFKHQ�SODQXV�2URSKDU\QJHDO�
RHGHPD�2URSKDU\QJHDO�VSDVP�2URSKDU\QJHDO�VZHOOLQJ�2VPRWLF�GHP\HOLQDWLRQ�
V\QGURPH�2YDULDQ�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�2YHUODS�V\QGURPH�3DHGLDWULF�DXWRLPPXQH�
QHXURSV\FKLDWULF�GLVRUGHUV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�VWUHSWRFRFFDO�LQIHFWLRQ�3DJHW�6FKURHWWHU�
V\QGURPH�3DOLQGURPLF�UKHXPDWLVP�3DOLVDGHG�QHXWURSKLOLF�JUDQXORPDWRXV�
GHUPDWLWLV�3DOPRSODQWDU�NHUDWRGHUPD�3DOSDEOH�
SXUSXUD�3DQFUHDWLWLV�3DQHQFHSKDOLWLV�3DSLOORSKOHELWLV�3DUDFDQFHURXV�SQHXPRQLD�3DUDGR[LFDO�
HPEROLVP�3DUDLQIOXHQ]DH�YLUDO�ODU\QJRWUDFKHREURQFKLWLV�3DUDQHRSODVWLF�
GHUPDWRP\RVLWLV�3DUDQHRSODVWLF�SHPSKLJXV�3DUDQHRSODVWLF�WKURPERVLV�3DUHVLV�FUDQLDO�
QHUYH�3DULHWDO�FHOO�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�3DUR[\VPDO�QRFWXUQDO�KDHPRJORELQXULD�3DUWLDO�
VHL]XUHV�3DUWLDO�VHL]XUHV�ZLWK�VHFRQGDU\�JHQHUDOLVDWLRQ�3DWLHQW�LVRODWLRQ�3HOYLF�YHQRXV�
WKURPERVLV�3HPSKLJRLG�3HPSKLJXV�3HQLOH�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�3HULFDUGLWLV�3HULFDUGLWLV�
OXSXV�3HULKHSDWLF�GLVFRPIRUW�3HULRUELWDO�RHGHPD�3HULRUELWDO�VZHOOLQJ�3HULSKHUDO�DUWHU\�
WKURPERVLV�3HULSKHUDO�HPEROLVP�3HULSKHUDO�LVFKDHPLD�3HULSKHUDO�YHLQ�WKURPEXV�
H[WHQVLRQ�3HULSRUWDO�RHGHPD�3HULWRQHDO�IOXLG�SURWHLQ�DEQRUPDO�3HULWRQHDO�IOXLG�SURWHLQ�
GHFUHDVHG�3HULWRQHDO�IOXLG�SURWHLQ�LQFUHDVHG�3HULWRQLWLV�OXSXV�3HUQLFLRXV�DQDHPLD�3HWLW�PDO�
HSLOHSV\�3KDU\QJHDO�RHGHPD�3KDU\QJHDO�VZHOOLQJ�3LW\ULDVLV�OLFKHQRLGHV�HW�YDULROLIRUPLV�
DFXWD�3ODFHQWD�SUDHYLD�3OHXURSDUHQFK\PDO�ILEURHODVWRVLV�3QHXPRELOLD�3QHXPRQLD�3QHXPRQLD�
DGHQRYLUDO�3QHXPRQLD�F\WRPHJDORYLUDO�3QHXPRQLD�KHUSHV�YLUDO�3QHXPRQLD�
LQIOXHQ]DO�3QHXPRQLD�PHDVOHV�3QHXPRQLD�P\FRSODVPDO�3QHXPRQLD�QHFURWLVLQJ�3QHXPRQLD�
SDUDLQIOXHQ]DH�YLUDO�3QHXPRQLD�UHVSLUDWRU\�V\QF\WLDO�YLUDO�3QHXPRQLD�YLUDO�32(06�
V\QGURPH�3RO\DUWHULWLV�QRGRVD�3RO\DUWKULWLV�3RO\FKRQGULWLV�3RO\JODQGXODU�DXWRLPPXQH�
V\QGURPH�W\SH�,�3RO\JODQGXODU�DXWRLPPXQH�V\QGURPH�W\SH�,,�3RO\JODQGXODU�DXWRLPPXQH�
V\QGURPH�W\SH�,,,�3RO\JODQGXODU�GLVRUGHU�3RO\PLFURJ\ULD�3RO\P\DOJLD�
UKHXPDWLFD�3RO\P\RVLWLV�3RO\QHXURSDWK\�3RO\QHXURSDWK\�LGLRSDWKLF�SURJUHVVLYH�3RUWDO�
S\DHPLD�3RUWDO�YHLQ�HPEROLVP�3RUWDO�YHLQ�IORZ�GHFUHDVHG�3RUWDO�YHLQ�SUHVVXUH�
LQFUHDVHG�3RUWDO�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�3RUWRVSOHQRPHVHQWHULF�YHQRXV�WKURPERVLV�3RVW�SURFHGXUDO�
K\SRWHQVLRQ�3RVW�SURFHGXUDO�SQHXPRQLD�3RVW�SURFHGXUDO�SXOPRQDU\�HPEROLVP�3RVW�VWURNH�
HSLOHSV\�3RVW�VWURNH�VHL]XUH�3RVW�WKURPERWLF�UHWLQRSDWK\�3RVW�WKURPERWLF�V\QGURPH�3RVW�YLUDO�
IDWLJXH�V\QGURPH�3RVWLFWDO�KHDGDFKH�3RVWLFWDO�SDUDO\VLV�3RVWLFWDO�SV\FKRVLV�3RVWLFWDO�
VWDWH�3RVWRSHUDWLYH�UHVSLUDWRU\�GLVWUHVV�3RVWRSHUDWLYH�UHVSLUDWRU\�IDLOXUH�3RVWRSHUDWLYH�
WKURPERVLV�3RVWSDUWXP�WKURPERVLV�3RVWSDUWXP�YHQRXV�WKURPERVLV�3RVWSHULFDUGLRWRP\�
V\QGURPH�3RVW�WUDXPDWLF�HSLOHSV\�3RVWXUDO�RUWKRVWDWLF�WDFK\FDUGLD�V\QGURPH�3UHFHUHEUDO�
DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�3UH�HFODPSVLD�3UHLFWDO�VWDWH�3UHPDWXUH�ODERXU�3UHPDWXUH�
PHQRSDXVH�3ULPDU\�DP\ORLGRVLV�3ULPDU\�ELOLDU\�FKRODQJLWLV�3ULPDU\�SURJUHVVLYH�PXOWLSOH�
VFOHURVLV�3URFHGXUDO�VKRFN�3URFWLWLV�KHUSHV�3URFWLWLV�XOFHUDWLYH�3URGXFW�DYDLODELOLW\�
LVVXH�3URGXFW�GLVWULEXWLRQ�LVVXH�3URGXFW�VXSSO\�LVVXH�3URJUHVVLYH�IDFLDO�
KHPLDWURSK\�3URJUHVVLYH�PXOWLIRFDO�OHXNRHQFHSKDORSDWK\�3URJUHVVLYH�PXOWLSOH�
VFOHURVLV�3URJUHVVLYH�UHODSVLQJ�PXOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�3URVWKHWLF�FDUGLDF�YDOYH�
WKURPERVLV�3UXULWXV�3UXULWXV�DOOHUJLF�3VHXGRYDVFXOLWLV�3VRULDVLV�3VRULDWLF�
DUWKURSDWK\�3XOPRQDU\�DP\ORLGRVLV�3XOPRQDU\�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�3XOPRQDU\�
HPEROLVP�3XOPRQDU\�ILEURVLV�3XOPRQDU\�KDHPRUUKDJH�3XOPRQDU\�PLFURHPEROL�3XOPRQDU\�
RLO�PLFURHPEROLVP�3XOPRQDU\�UHQDO�V\QGURPH�3XOPRQDU\�VDUFRLGRVLV�3XOPRQDU\�
VHSVLV�3XOPRQDU\�WKURPERVLV�3XOPRQDU\�WXPRXU�WKURPERWLF�PLFURDQJLRSDWK\�3XOPRQDU\�
YDVFXOLWLV�3XOPRQDU\�YHQR�RFFOXVLYH�GLVHDVH�3XOPRQDU\�YHQRXV�WKURPERVLV�3\RGHUPD�
JDQJUHQRVXP�3\RVWRPDWLWLV�YHJHWDQV�3\UH[LD�4XDUDQWLQH�5DGLDWLRQ�OHXNRSHQLD�5DGLFXOLWLV�
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EUDFKLDO�5DGLRORJLFDOO\�LVRODWHG�V\QGURPH�5DVK�5DVK�HU\WKHPDWRXV�5DVK�SUXULWLF�5DVPXVVHQ�
HQFHSKDOLWLV�5D\QDXG
V�SKHQRPHQRQ�5HDFWLYH�FDSLOODU\�HQGRWKHOLDO�SUROLIHUDWLRQ�5HODSVLQJ�
PXOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�5HODSVLQJ�UHPLWWLQJ�PXOWLSOH�VFOHURVLV�5HQDO�DP\ORLGRVLV�5HQDO�
DUWHULWLV�5HQDO�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�5HQDO�HPEROLVP�5HQDO�IDLOXUH�5HQDO�YDVFXODU�
WKURPERVLV�5HQDO�YDVFXOLWLV�5HQDO�YHLQ�HPEROLVP�5HQDO�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�5HVSLUDWRU\�
DUUHVW�5HVSLUDWRU\�GLVRUGHU�5HVSLUDWRU\�GLVWUHVV�5HVSLUDWRU\�IDLOXUH�5HVSLUDWRU\�
SDUDO\VLV�5HVSLUDWRU\�V\QF\WLDO�YLUXV�EURQFKLROLWLV�5HVSLUDWRU\�V\QF\WLDO�YLUXV�
EURQFKLWLV�5HWLQDO�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�5HWLQDO�DUWHU\�RFFOXVLRQ�5HWLQDO�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�5HWLQDO�
YDVFXODU�WKURPERVLV�5HWLQDO�YDVFXOLWLV�5HWLQDO�YHLQ�RFFOXVLRQ�5HWLQDO�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�5HWLQRO�
ELQGLQJ�SURWHLQ�GHFUHDVHG�5HWLQRSDWK\�5HWURJUDGH�SRUWDO�YHLQ�IORZ�5HWURSHULWRQHDO�
ILEURVLV�5HYHUVLEOH�DLUZD\V�REVWUXFWLRQ�5H\QROG
V�V\QGURPH�5KHXPDWLF�EUDLQ�
GLVHDVH�5KHXPDWLF�GLVRUGHU�5KHXPDWRLG�DUWKULWLV�5KHXPDWRLG�IDFWRU�LQFUHDVHG�5KHXPDWRLG�
IDFWRU�SRVLWLYH�5KHXPDWRLG�IDFWRU�TXDQWLWDWLYH�LQFUHDVHG�5KHXPDWRLG�OXQJ�5KHXPDWRLG�
QHXWURSKLOLF�GHUPDWRVLV�5KHXPDWRLG�QRGXOH�5KHXPDWRLG�QRGXOH�UHPRYDO�5KHXPDWRLG�
VFOHULWLV�5KHXPDWRLG�YDVFXOLWLV�6DFFDGLF�H\H�PRYHPHQW�6$3+2�
V\QGURPH�6DUFRLGRVLV�6$56�&R9���WHVW�6$56�&R9���WHVW�QHJDWLYH�6$56�&R9���WHVW�
SRVLWLYH�6$56�&R9���DQWLERG\�WHVW�6$56�&R9���DQWLERG\�WHVW�QHJDWLYH�6$56�&R9���
DQWLERG\ WHVW�SRVLWLYH�6$56�&R9���FDUULHU�6$56�&R9���VHSVLV�6$56�&R9���WHVW�6$56�
&R9���WHVW�IDOVH�QHJDWLYH�6$56�&R9���WHVW�IDOVH�SRVLWLYH�6$56�&R9���WHVW�QHJDWLYH�6$56�
&R9���WHVW�SRVLWLYH�6$56�&R9���YLUDHPLD�6DWR\RVKL�
V\QGURPH�6FKL]HQFHSKDO\�6FOHULWLV�6FOHURGDFW\OLD�6FOHURGHUPD�6FOHURGHUPD�DVVRFLDWHG�
GLJLWDO�XOFHU�6FOHURGHUPD�UHQDO�FULVLV�6FOHURGHUPD�OLNH�UHDFWLRQ�6HFRQGDU\�
DP\ORLGRVLV�6HFRQGDU\�FHUHEHOODU�GHJHQHUDWLRQ�6HFRQGDU\�SURJUHVVLYH�PXOWLSOH�
VFOHURVLV�6HJPHQWHG�K\DOLQLVLQJ�YDVFXOLWLV�6HL]XUH�6HL]XUH�DQR[LF�6HL]XUH�FOXVWHU�6HL]XUH�
OLNH�SKHQRPHQD�6HL]XUH�SURSK\OD[LV�6HQVDWLRQ�RI�IRUHLJQ�ERG\�6HSWLF�HPEROXV�6HSWLF�
SXOPRQDU\�HPEROLVP�6HYHUH�DFXWH�UHVSLUDWRU\�V\QGURPH�6HYHUH�P\RFORQLF�HSLOHSV\�RI�
LQIDQF\�6KRFN�6KRFN�V\PSWRP�6KULQNLQJ�OXQJ�V\QGURPH�6KXQW�WKURPERVLV�6LOHQW�
WK\URLGLWLV�6LPSOH�SDUWLDO�VHL]XUHV�6MRJUHQ
V�V\QGURPH�6NLQ�VZHOOLQJ�6/(�DUWKULWLV�6PRRWK�
PXVFOH�DQWLERG\�SRVLWLYH�6QHH]LQJ�6SLQDO�DUWHU\�HPEROLVP�6SLQDO�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�6SOHQLF�
DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�6SOHQLF�HPEROLVP�6SOHQLF�WKURPERVLV�6SOHQLF�YHLQ�
WKURPERVLV�6SRQG\OLWLV�6SRQG\ORDUWKURSDWK\�6SRQWDQHRXV�KHSDULQ�LQGXFHG�
WKURPERF\WRSHQLD�V\QGURPH�6WDWXV�HSLOHSWLFXV�6WHYHQV�-RKQVRQ�V\QGURPH�6WLII�OHJ�
V\QGURPH�6WLII�SHUVRQ�V\QGURPH�6WLOOELUWK�6WLOO
V�GLVHDVH�6WRPD�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�6WRPD�VLWH�
YDVFXOLWLV�6WUHVV�FDUGLRP\RSDWK\�6WULGRU�6XEDFXWH�FXWDQHRXV�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�6XEDFXWH�
HQGRFDUGLWLV�6XEDFXWH�LQIODPPDWRU\�GHP\HOLQDWLQJ�SRO\QHXURSDWK\�6XEFODYLDQ�DUWHU\�
HPEROLVP�6XEFODYLDQ�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�6XEFODYLDQ�YHLQ�WKURPERVLV�6XGGHQ�XQH[SODLQHG�
GHDWK�LQ�HSLOHSV\�6XSHULRU�VDJLWWDO�VLQXV�WKURPERVLV�6XVDF
V�V\QGURPH�6XVSHFWHG�&29,'�
���6ZHOOLQJ�6ZHOOLQJ�IDFH�6ZHOOLQJ�RI�H\HOLG�6ZROOHQ�WRQJXH�6\PSDWKHWLF�
RSKWKDOPLD�6\VWHPLF�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�6\VWHPLF�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�GLVHDVH�DFWLYLW\�
LQGH[�DEQRUPDO�6\VWHPLF�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�GLVHDVH�DFWLYLW\�LQGH[�GHFUHDVHG�6\VWHPLF�
OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�GLVHDVH�DFWLYLW\�LQGH[�LQFUHDVHG�6\VWHPLF�OXSXV�HU\WKHPDWRVXV�
UDVK�6\VWHPLF�VFOHURGHUPD�6\VWHPLF�VFOHURVLV�
SXOPRQDU\�7DFK\FDUGLD�7DFK\SQRHD�7DND\DVX
V�DUWHULWLV�7HPSRUDO�OREH�HSLOHSV\�7HUPLQDO�
LOHLWLV�7HVWLFXODU�DXWRLPPXQLW\�7KURDW�WLJKWQHVV�7KURPERDQJLLWLV�
REOLWHUDQV�7KURPERF\WRSHQLD�7KURPERF\WRSHQLF�
SXUSXUD�7KURPERSKOHELWLV�7KURPERSKOHELWLV�PLJUDQV�7KURPERSKOHELWLV�
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3DJH��

QHRQDWDO�7KURPERSKOHELWLV�VHSWLF�7KURPERSKOHELWLV�VXSHUILFLDO�7KURPERSODVWLQ�DQWLERG\�
SRVLWLYH�7KURPERVLV�7KURPERVLV�FRUSRUD�FDYHUQRVD�7KURPERVLV�LQ�GHYLFH�7KURPERVLV�
PHVHQWHULF�YHVVHO�7KURPERWLF�FHUHEUDO�LQIDUFWLRQ�7KURPERWLF�PLFURDQJLRSDWK\�7KURPERWLF�
VWURNH�7KURPERWLF�WKURPERF\WRSHQLF�SXUSXUD�7K\URLG�GLVRUGHU�7K\URLG�VWLPXODWLQJ�
LPPXQRJOREXOLQ�LQFUHDVHG�7K\URLGLWLV�7RQJXH�DP\ORLGRVLV�7RQJXH�ELWLQJ�7RQJXH�
RHGHPD�7RQLF�FORQLF�PRYHPHQWV�7RQLF�FRQYXOVLRQ�7RQLF�SRVWXULQJ�7RSHFWRP\�7RWDO�ELOH�
DFLGV�LQFUHDVHG�7R[LF�HSLGHUPDO�QHFURO\VLV�7R[LF�OHXNRHQFHSKDORSDWK\�7R[LF�RLO�
V\QGURPH�7UDFKHDO�REVWUXFWLRQ�7UDFKHDO�RHGHPD�7UDFKHREURQFKLWLV�7UDFKHREURQFKLWLV�
P\FRSODVPDO�7UDFKHREURQFKLWLV�YLUDO�7UDQVDPLQDVHV�DEQRUPDO�7UDQVDPLQDVHV�
LQFUHDVHG�7UDQVIXVLRQ�UHODWHG�DOORLPPXQH�QHXWURSHQLD�7UDQVLHQW�HSLOHSWLF�
DPQHVLD�7UDQVYHUVH�VLQXV�WKURPERVLV�7ULJHPLQDO�QHUYH�SDUHVLV�7ULJHPLQDO�
QHXUDOJLD�7ULJHPLQDO�SDOV\�7UXQFXV�FRHOLDFXV�WKURPERVLV�7XEHURXV�VFOHURVLV�
FRPSOH[�7XEXORLQWHUVWLWLDO�QHSKULWLV�DQG�XYHLWLV�V\QGURPH�7XPHIDFWLYH�PXOWLSOH�
VFOHURVLV�7XPRXU�HPEROLVP�7XPRXU�WKURPERVLV�7\SH���GLDEHWHV PHOOLWXV�7\SH�,�
K\SHUVHQVLWLYLW\�7\SH�,,,�LPPXQH�FRPSOH[�PHGLDWHG�UHDFWLRQ�8KWKRII
V�
SKHQRPHQRQ�8OFHUDWLYH�NHUDWLWLV�8OWUDVRXQG�OLYHU�DEQRUPDO�8PELOLFDO�FRUG�
WKURPERVLV�8QFLQDWH�ILWV�8QGLIIHUHQWLDWHG�FRQQHFWLYH�WLVVXH�GLVHDVH�8SSHU�DLUZD\�
REVWUXFWLRQ�8ULQH�ELOLUXELQ�LQFUHDVHG�8URELOLQRJHQ�XULQH�GHFUHDVHG�8URELOLQRJHQ�XULQH�
LQFUHDVHG�8UWLFDULD�8UWLFDULD�SDSXODU�8UWLFDULDO�YDVFXOLWLV�8WHULQH�
UXSWXUH�8YHLWLV�9DFFLQDWLRQ�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�9DFFLQDWLRQ�VLWH�YDVFXOLWLV�9DJXV�QHUYH�
SDUDO\VLV�9DULFHOOD�9DULFHOOD�NHUDWLWLV�9DULFHOOD�SRVW�YDFFLQH�9DULFHOOD�]RVWHU�
JDVWULWLV�9DULFHOOD�]RVWHU�RHVRSKDJLWLV�9DULFHOOD�]RVWHU�SQHXPRQLD�9DULFHOOD�]RVWHU�
VHSVLV�9DULFHOOD�]RVWHU�YLUXV�LQIHFWLRQ�9DVD�SUDHYLD�9DVFXODU�JUDIW�WKURPERVLV�9DVFXODU�
SVHXGRDQHXU\VP�WKURPERVLV�9DVFXODU�SXUSXUD�9DVFXODU�VWHQW�WKURPERVLV�9DVFXOLWLF�
UDVK�9DVFXOLWLF�XOFHU�9DVFXOLWLV�9DVFXOLWLV�JDVWURLQWHVWLQDO�9DVFXOLWLV�QHFURWLVLQJ�9HQD�FDYD�
HPEROLVP�9HQD�FDYD�WKURPERVLV�9HQRXV�LQWUDYDVDWLRQ�9HQRXV�UHFDQDOLVDWLRQ�9HQRXV�
WKURPERVLV�9HQRXV�WKURPERVLV�LQ�SUHJQDQF\�9HQRXV�WKURPERVLV�OLPE�9HQRXV�WKURPERVLV�
QHRQDWDO�9HUWHEUDO�DUWHU\�WKURPERVLV�9HVVHO�SXQFWXUH�VLWH�WKURPERVLV�9LVFHUDO�YHQRXV�
WKURPERVLV�9,WK�QHUYH�SDUDO\VLV�9,WK�QHUYH�SDUHVLV�9LWLOLJR�9RFDO�FRUG�SDUDO\VLV�9RFDO�FRUG�
SDUHVLV�9RJW�.R\DQDJL�+DUDGD�GLVHDVH�:DUP�W\SH�KDHPRO\WLF�DQDHPLD�:KHH]LQJ�:KLWH�
QLSSOH�VLJQ�;,WK�QHUYH�SDUDO\VLV�;�UD\�KHSDWRELOLDU\�DEQRUPDO�<RXQJ
V�V\QGURPH�=LND�YLUXV�
DVVRFLDWHG�*XLOODLQ�%DUUH�V\QGURPH�
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PF-07302048 (BNT162 RNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccines) 
Protocol C4591001 
 
 

Page 1 

 

 

 

A PHASE 1/2/3, PLACEBO-CONTROLLED, RANDOMIZED, OBSERVER-BLIND, 
DOSE-FINDING STUDY TO EVALUATE THE SAFETY, TOLERABILITY, 
IMMUNOGENICITY, AND EFFICACY OF SARS-COV-2 RNA VACCINE 

CANDIDATES AGAINST COVID-19 IN HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS 

 

Study Sponsor: BioNTech 

Study Conducted By: Pfizer 

Study Intervention Number: PF-07302048 

Study Intervention Name: RNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccines 

US IND Number: 19736 

EudraCT Number: 2020-002641-42 

Protocol Number: C4591001 

Phase: 1/2/3 
Short Title: A Phase 1/2/3 Study to Evaluate the Safety, Tolerability, Immunogenicity, and 
Efficacy of RNA Vaccine Candidates Against COVID-19 in Healthy Individuals 
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In general, follow-up information will include a description of the event in sufficient detail to 
allow for a complete medical assessment of the case and independent determination of 
possible causality.  Any information relevant to the event, such as concomitant medications 
and illnesses, must be provided.  In the case of a participant death, a summary of available 
autopsy findings must be submitted as soon as possible to Pfizer Safety. 

Further information on follow-up procedures is given in Appendix 3. 

8.3.4. Regulatory Reporting Requirements for SAEs 

Prompt notification by the investigator to the sponsor of an SAE is essential so that legal 
obligations and ethical responsibilities towards the safety of participants and the safety of a 
study intervention under clinical investigation are met. 

The sponsor has a legal responsibility to notify both the local regulatory authority and other 
regulatory agencies about the safety of a study intervention under clinical investigation.  The 
sponsor will comply with country-specific regulatory requirements relating to safety 
reporting to the regulatory authority, IRBs/ECs, and investigators. 

Investigator safety reports must be prepared for SUSARs according to local regulatory 
requirements and sponsor policy and forwarded to investigators as necessary. 

An investigator who receives SUSARs or other specific safety information (eg, summary or 
listing of SAEs) from the sponsor will review and then file it along with the SRSD(s) for the 
study and will notify the IRB/EC, if appropriate according to local requirements. 

8.3.5. Exposure During Pregnancy or Breastfeeding, and Occupational Exposure 

Exposure to the study intervention under study during pregnancy or breastfeeding and 
occupational exposure are reportable to Pfizer Safety within 24 hours of investigator 
awareness. 

8.3.5.1. Exposure During Pregnancy 

An EDP occurs if:  

 A female participant is found to be pregnant while receiving or after discontinuing 
study intervention. 

 A male participant who is receiving or has discontinued study intervention exposes a 
female partner prior to or around the time of conception. 

 A female is found to be pregnant while being exposed or having been exposed to 
study intervention due to environmental exposure.  Below are examples of 
environmental exposure during pregnancy:  

 A female family member or healthcare provider reports that she is pregnant after 
having been exposed to the study intervention by inhalation or skin contact. 
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 A male family member or healthcare provider who has been exposed to the study 
intervention by inhalation or skin contact then exposes his female partner prior to 
or around the time of conception. 

The investigator must report EDP to Pfizer Safety within 24  hours  of  the  investigator’s  
awareness, irrespective of whether an SAE has occurred.  The initial information submitted 
should include the anticipated date of delivery (see below for information related to 
termination of pregnancy). 

 If  EDP  occurs  in  a  participant  or  a  participant’s  partner,  the  investigator  must  report  
this information to Pfizer Safety on the Vaccine SAE Report Form and an EDP 
Supplemental Form, regardless of whether an SAE has occurred.  Details of the 
pregnancy will be collected after the start of study intervention and until 6 months 
after the last dose of study intervention. 

 If EDP occurs in the setting of environmental exposure, the investigator must report 
information to Pfizer Safety using the Vaccine SAE Report Form and EDP 
Supplemental Form.  Since the exposure information does not pertain to the 
participant enrolled in the study, the information is not recorded on a CRF; however, 
a copy of the completed Vaccine SAE Report Form is maintained in the investigator 
site file. 

Follow-up is conducted to obtain general information on the pregnancy and its outcome for 
all EDP reports with an unknown outcome.  The investigator will follow the pregnancy until 
completion (or until pregnancy termination) and notify Pfizer Safety of the outcome as a 
follow-up to the initial EDP Supplemental Form.  In the case of a live birth, the structural 
integrity of the neonate can be assessed at the time of birth.  In the event of a termination, the 
reason(s) for termination should be specified and, if clinically possible, the structural 
integrity of the terminated fetus should be assessed by gross visual inspection (unless 
preprocedure test findings are conclusive for a congenital anomaly and the findings are 
reported). 

Abnormal pregnancy outcomes are considered SAEs.  If the outcome of the pregnancy meets 
the criteria for an SAE (ie, ectopic pregnancy, spontaneous abortion, intrauterine fetal 
demise, neonatal death, or congenital anomaly), the investigator should follow the procedures 
for reporting SAEs.  Additional information about pregnancy outcomes that are reported to 
Pfizer Safety as SAEs follows:  

 Spontaneous abortion including miscarriage and missed abortion; 

 Neonatal deaths that occur within 1 month of birth should be reported, without regard 
to causality, as SAEs.  In addition, infant deaths after 1 month should be reported as 
SAEs when the investigator assesses the infant death as related or possibly related to 
exposure to the study intervention. 
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Performance Characteristics 

Analytical Performance: 

Limit of Detection (LoD): 

LoD studies determine the lowest detectable concentration of 2019nCoV at which approximately 95% 
of all (true positive) replicates test positive.  The LoD was determined by limiting dilution studies using 
characterized samples. 

The analytical sensitivity of the rRTPCR assays contained in the CDC 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019
nCoV) RealTime RTPCR Diagnostic Panel were determined in Limit of Detection studies. Since no 
quantified virus isolates of the 2019nCoV were available for CDC use at the time the test was developed 
and this study conducted, assays designed for detection of the 2019nCoV RNA were tested with 
characterized stocks of in vitro transcribed full length RNA (N gene; GenBank accession: MN908947.2) of 
known titer (RNA copies/µL) spiked into a diluent consisting of a suspension of human A549 cells and 
viral transport medium (VTM) to mimic clinical specimen. Samples were extracted using the QIAGEN EZ1 
Advanced XL instrument and EZ1 DSP Virus Kit (Cat# 62724) and manually with the QIAGEN DSP Viral 
RNA Mini Kit (Cat# 61904). RealTime RTPCR assays were performed using the Thermo Fisher Scientific 
TaqPath™ 1Step RTqPCR Master Mix, CG (Cat# A15299) on the Applied Biosystems™ 7500 Fast Dx Real
Time PCR Instrument according to the CDC 2019nCoV RealTime RTPCR Diagnostic Panel instructions 
for use. 

A preliminary LoD for each assay was determined testing triplicate samples of RNA purified using each 
extraction method. The approximate LoD was identified by extracting and testing 10fold serial dilutions 
of characterized stocks of in vitro transcribed fulllength RNA. A confirmation of the LoD was determined 
using 3fold serial dilution RNA samples with 20 extracted replicates. The LoD was determined as the 
ůŽǁĞƐƚ ĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ�ǁŚĞƌĞ ш ϵϱ% (19/20) of the replicates were positive. 

Table 4. Limit of Detection Confirmation of the CDC 2019nCoV RealTime RTPCR Diagnostic Panel 
with QIAGEN EZ1 DSP 

Targets  2019nCoV_N1  2019nCoV_N2 
RNA Concentration1  10 0.5  10 0.0  10 0.5  10 0.5  10 0.0  10 0.5 

Positives/Total  20/20  19/20  13/20  20/20  17/20  9/20 
Mean Ct2  32.5  35.4  NA  35.8  NA  NA 

Standard Deviation 
(Ct)  0.5  0.8  NA  1.3  NA  NA 

1 Concentration is presented in RNA copies/µL 
2 DĞĂŶ��ƚ�ƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚ�ĨŽƌ�ĚŝůƵƚŝŽŶƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ĂƌĞ�ш�ϵϱй�ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞ͘ Calculations only include positive results. 
NA not applicable 
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https://shepherdsheart.life/blogs/news/invasion-of-the-hydrogel-body-snatchers#MainContent  

Invasion of the Invisible Hydrogel/ Quantum Dot Body Snatchers Celeste Solum August 05, 2020 

According to scientific peer-review journals the tests: 

• Swab,&
• Prick,&or&
• Blood&test&

They all contain hydrogel/Quantum Dot, NanoSynBio's. 

Secondly, the test collects your DNA goes into the Quantum Computer for many purposes such as: testing, experimentation, 
research, rituals, crime and pre-crime, as well as many other uses. 

What is a Nano Syn Bio? 
It means that there are nano size particles in the test and coming vaccine are a hybrid or fusing of biological life and robots!  Yes, 
my friends, these biological robots entering your bloodstream.  Their purpose is to change you from a human to a synthetic entity 
not redeemable by God.  This is an evil plan for the destruction of all humanity and conclusion of Genesis 6 failure to taint all the 
blood of humanity. 

What does Hydrogel/Quantum Dot do to my body?  
Upon entry into your blood system they: 

• Assemble&and&swarm&together&
• They&fuse&to&blood&cells,&organs&and&tissue&
• They&crawl,&travel&and&spread&throughout&your&body&where&they&multiply&
• They&change&your&DNA&adding&strands&and&editing&your&human&DNA&
• They&rewire&your&body&and&it&begins&to&become&robotic&
• They&cross&the&blood&brain&barrier&
• Once&in&the&brain&this&nanoAglue&takes&over&your&brain&
• You&become&you&own&computer&AI&interface&
• AI&slowly&reduces&your&human&brain&brain&capacity&and&elevates&AI&until&the&point&where&AI&does&all&your&

thinking.&&You&are&no&longer&a&human&in&your&mind&and&body.&
• As&will&all&predators,&it&finally&kills&you.&

These Nano SynBio particles do several things: 
• According to proclaimed Mad Scientist Dr. James Giordano they are a neuroweapon.  He is a neurologist and policy-

maker with truly terrifying credentials. 
• Combined with doses of chemicals, biologicals, and psychological operations (PsyOps) to condition your behavior, 

providing a rich environment for these invisible invaders to take over your body. 

What if I already Got tested? 
The hydrogel is bioaccumulative which means it is not eliminated from your body but rather it spreads and grows in you the host.  
 
There are many promises in the Bible we can claim.  That said, sometimes there are consequences for our sins that we must pay.  I 
do not know the final line where a person changes from a human to entity.  We may pay a terrible price for playing with the fire of 
sin.  This is all still so new to all of us.  We knew it was coming but we thought it to be in the future.  It is in your face my 
friends.  Whether you consider the hydrogel/ Quantum Dot the Mark or not, make your decision on what you are going to do when 
faced with the "ultimatum." 
 

But, the Mark will be Announced 
Do you honestly believe that a devil, wearing a red suit with horns and a pitch-fork is going to come out and say, "Here ye, hear 
ye, this is the Mark of the Beast fall down and worship me?" Satan is clever.  Even the governments of the world are engaging in 
massive deception yet you believe that Satan will tell the truth on the Mark?  There is no truth in Satan and he does not play fair. 
Jesus says over and over to His disciples, "see that ye not be deceived."  He is talking to you.  The Mark with be obscured and 
cloaked with deception.  It will be sold as necessary and a public good.  You are playing with fire and your eternal salvation when 
you take hydrogel /Quantum Dot.  Maybe I am wrong.  But this substance lines up with Scripture and prophecy.  Are you going to 
gamble your eternal life? 
 





!
!

!
!
First CRISPR test for the coronavirus approved in the United States 

The US drug regulator has granted its first emergency-use approval for a new coronavirus test that takes 
advantage of the gene-editing technology CRISPR. 
 
The US Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) emergency-use authority allows it to make tests and drugs 
available faster than usual in a public-health emergency.  The new diagnostic kit is based on an approach co-
developed by CRISPR pioneer Feng Zhang at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. It will be used to test for the novel coronavirus behind the ongoing pandemic, SARS-CoV-2, 
in laboratories that are certified to provide clinical-test results.    
 
 
 

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/katiejennings/2020/05/07/fda-authorizes-first-ever-crispr-
application-for-covid-19-coronavirus-test/ 

FDA Authorizes First-Ever Crispr Application For COVID-19 Coronavirus Test 

May 7, 2020, 03:11pm  
 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration granted its first-ever emergency use authorization for the gene-
editing technology Crispr on Thursday, greenlighting a coronavirus diagnostic test developed by Cambridge, 
Massachusetts-based Sherlock Biosciences. 
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The most dangerous drugs ever unleashed on the human 
population in the history of medicine 
 

Brendan Godwin; 29
th

 September 2021; Australian Bureau of Meteorology (Retired) 

 

 

VAERS Deaths from Vaccines to the 10
th

 of September 2021 

 

Keywords: Coronavirus; SARS-Cov-2; Vaccine, Gene therapy, Spike protein; 

Adverse event; Side effect; Mortality. 

 

Abstract 
 

SARS-Cov-2 was manufactured in a lab and unleashed on the world by China in late 

2019. Since then the politicians and political bureaucrats have been on a crusade to 

have a vaccine invented and everyone jabbed. Medical science always tries to treat any 

disease early. The earlier you can find and treat a disease the better the chances of 

survival are. But with this virus, the politicians and political bureaucrats ignored and 

vilified known early anti-viral treatments and government policy is that there be no 

early treatment. Medical scientists had been trying to invent a vaccine for SARS-Cov-

1 since 2003 without success. Vaccine development normally takes several to 10 years. 

But, as if by a miracle, the world seemingly had several inside a year. 

 

But what we have are not vaccines. They do not pass the patentable, legal or clinical 

definition of a vaccine in that they do nothing to prevent infection. They are gene 

therapy. They are patented as gene therapy. Calling them a vaccine is misleading and 

deceiving in the extreme. 

--  https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://thesiscommons.org/pd3cj/download%3Fformat
%3Dpdf&ved=2ahUKEwjLgIbd1LD7AhW1nGoFHXVLBbUQFnoECBoQAQ&usg=AOvVaw0-DNGIUnjY83-cyBxd35wU8
--  https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:05756429-61ec-4d3a-aade-53ace2826c1a
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She described the blood smears showing the good red blood cells on the left and the 
crumpled, coagulated and clumping ones on the right from the injected patient. 
 

Dr van Welbergen calls those gold tubular structures on the right tubes that 
they, when he magnified them even further on the regular microscope, they are 
actually in a tube form and you can see the opening on either end of those. 
Remember this looks strikingly like the grapheme oxide that we saw under the 
regular microscope from the Spanish researchers La Quinta Columna where 
you saw that sort of folded over protein that looks like it was under a piece of 
Kleenex under paint. 
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Artificial life forms: the strains of the future?

KALYANI RAJALINGHAM

McGill University, Department of Medicine, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
 

Abstract

Synthetic biology is the field of biology that is involved in the manufacturing of genomic material designed by man

with subsequent introduction into a chassis. A synthetic life has a minimal genome of about 500-800 genes as well

as a few additional genes required to fulfill a particular task. Synthetic life forms can be used for the production

of valuable target compounds such as the antimalarial drug artemisinin. This technology is applicable to all sub-

fields of biotechnology and biology, but it is, in particular, relevant for the making of target compounds; it can be

used for the making of biofuels, drugs, energy, artificial photosynthesis, in medicine, bioremediation/biosensors,

in the chemical industry, and in agriculture. It is believed that these novel artificial strains will become the ruling

strains in the near future with many a use in many a field. This paper outlines the positive aspects of synthetic

life forms as well as the methods used to generate artificial life forms.

Key words: artificial life, synthetic life

Introduction

A newcomer to the field of biology, and still in its in-

fancy, synthetic genomics is the field of biology that at-

tempts to create life from non-living materials. Synthetic

life possesses a man-made genetic code. After implan-

ting a synthetic genome – fabricated genome – into an

existing recipient cell, the recipient cell can then be in-

fused with human tissue, or into another substance. Cur-

rently, the minimal set – the minimal number of genes

required to sustain life – is being determined; this is car-

ried out mainly in bacteria by waiving those genes that

are not crucial for subsistence. To date, the minimal set

involves about 500-800 genes; however, it can be lesse-

ned to about 300-400 genes. Desired genes are then

added to the minimal set – fabricated from scratch – to

elicit a particular function. It is believed that in the fu-

ture, a “core genome” will be available in stock for the

incorporation of desired target genes. Two approaches

are used to determine the minimal set: the top-down and

the bottom-up approach. In the top-down approach, one

gene at a time is eliminated until the minimal set or es-

sential genes are isolated; in the bottom-up approach,

a gene at a time is assembled until a functional cell is

created (Porcar et al., 2011). However, at times, elimina-

ting two non-necessary genes can cause lethality; the de-

gree of lethality is as such noted (Acevedo-Rocha et al.,

2013). The associated problems are organization, codon

bias, and conformation (Acevedo-Rocha et al., 2013).

The minimal set includes the core/required genes as

well as accessory genes (Juhas et al., 2012). Typically,

these include 1) genes involved in DNA replication,

transcription, RNA processing, aminoacyl-tRNA forma-

tion, protein folding, cell division, and cell membrane

biosynthesis and 2) genes required for translation, and

ribosomal synthesis, which are thought to be essential

(Juhas et al., 2012).

The use of this technology in the field of biotechno-

logy could solve many a problem. Currently, in the pro-

duction of biofuels or drugs, the fact that the carbon

source is used for alternate processes implies a reduc-

tion in efficiency. Therefore, scientists have been attem-

pting to re-route the production pathways for increased

production of the target compound. With the arrival of

synthetic life forms, a minimal set of genes could be

supplemented with the genes required for production of

the target compound – that would ensure higher produc-

Corresponding author: McGill University, Department of Medicine, 1110 Pine Avenue West, Room 101, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 1A3;

e-mail: krajalingham@gmail.com



SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY: KNOWLEDGE ACCESSED BY 
EVERYONE (OPEN SOURCES) 

Patricia Margarita Sánchez Reyes 
Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico  

ABSTRACT 

Using the principles of biology, along with engineering and with the help of computer, scientists manage to copy. DNA 
sequences from nature and use them to create new organisms. DNA is created through engineering and computer science 
managing to create life inside a laboratory. We cannot dismiss the role that synthetic biology could lead in solving the 
most pressing problems of humanity. We are using technology to control live organisms and use them as we wish. But 
how should that knowledge be accessed? And which way is the best way so everyone can benefit from this technology 
and its developments? Open sources software could be the answer.  

KEYWORDS 

Synthetic Biology; Intellectual Property; Open Source 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Now days the human being can travel to the space, read genetic information about DNA and create new live 
organism inside a laboratory. Yes, the human being is capable of creating life inside a laboratory. Perhaps the 
times  described  in  the  work  of  Mary  Shelley’s  Frankenstein  of  1818  where  Victor  Frankenstein  created  life  in  
a laboratory have come true. Synthetic biology is the responsible for this. 

Using the principles of biology, along with engineering and with the help of a computer, scientists 
manage to copy DNA sequences from nature and use them to create new organisms. DNA is created through 
engineering and computer science managing to create life inside a laboratory. We cannot dismiss the role that 
synthetic biology could lead in solving the most pressing problems of humanity. We are using technology to 
control live organisms and use them as we wish. But how should that knowledge be accessed? And which 
way is the best way to access them so everyone can benefit from this technology and its developments?  

2. BODY OF PAPER 

Synthetic   biology   “broadly   refers   to   the   use   of   computer-assisted, biological engineering to design and 
construct new synthetic biological parts, devices and systems that do not exist in nature and the redesign of 
existing biological organisms, particularly from modular parts” (Internationl Civil Society Working Group on 
Synthetic Biology, 2011). In simple terms synthetic biology is an interdisciplinary subject that is used to 
make DNA from scratch to create live organisms. Synthetic biology promises to “design and build brand-new 
biological systems to eradicate deadly diseases, manufacture better material and reduce reliance on 
nonrenewable resources”   (Draxler, 2013). Synthetic biology is a very important theme of rapidly growing 
industrial interest that involves science and technology.    

So now we are already creating it. How should it be protected and regulated? Organisms created by 
synthetic biology are organisms that can probably reproduce naturally without there being human will. The 
products of synthetic biology are very complex; they should not be treated as a mere and simple invention. It 
is uncertain on what these organisms can be converted to and whether they represent a contingency for 
human health or the environment. Despite this, as of today there has not been developed an ad hoc figure that 
provides the necessary protection and care for a product created by synthetic biology. 
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• https://www.orwell.city/2022/02/swabs.html 

Dr. José Luis Gettor on the presence of ethylene oxide, graphene oxide, and other components in 
DARPA hydrogel           

February 27, 2022  

 

Mario Blitzman: José Luis, I'd like you to start with the subject of the swabs. I heard something very interesting. 
Something that you posted and went viral everywhere, right? And it's about what you see that swabs have. And you 
gave an explanation that I thought was very interesting. And I wanted you to explain a little bit about what this 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency thing is, right? You talk about this hydrogel. What's the hydrogel? How 
does it work? Who did the research? What can you tell us about this topic to give us some background?  

Dr. Gettor: Well. Gels, in fact, which have been booming in the last decades, are just elements used to transport 
substances. The case of my video that spread unexpectedly —because, I'm going to be honest with you, I had no idea 
that this was going to happen in this way, although we already know that this is seen by everyone—, I said it because I 
remembered that I hadn't talked about swabs. It was an Instagram video, a video I made with activist people here in 
Argentina and with Dr. Soifer, who's a lawyer —a patriotic lawyer— I remembered that I was about to finish the air 
time. And I said, "I haven't said anything about the swabs." And then I said, "Stop going to get swabbed like someone 
who goes to an infirmary to get their blood pressure checked."  

In other words, swabbing isn't innocuous because the swab is a weapon. It has elements of military intelligence. When 
I said that, of course... The... The vocabulary is a little surprising, but things are really that way. These swabs aren't 
sticks, as I was saying... They aren't plastic sticks with a cotton tip that innocently sweep bacteria out of the pharynx as 
biochemists used to do in pharyngeal swabs. 

In the past, I have indicated many pharyngeal swabs when we saw angina or pharyngitis with plaques, with white 
spots, in an attempt to isolate the germ, right? And people think it's that same innocent swabbing that the biochemist 
did and then cultured on a culture medium. On a petri dish with agar and more enrichment elements for the germ to 
grow to work out the identification of the germ and assign the appropriate antibiotic. What we were doing was 
identifying the pathogen, right? No, no. This is by no means that innocent swab. 

These swabs come from China. As if here in Argentina we didn't have the technology to make a swab out of absorbent 
cotton! Look at such a basic, simple thing, that we have to bring it from China, don't we? Just like the masks and all 
the supplies of all this planetary lie that has been spread in the last two years. And what I said came out spontaneously. 
I said, "Gentlemen, be careful because this is a weapon." 

It's a weapon that, moreover, Mario, is declared by the manufacturer to have ethylene oxide. Because everything that 
we're showing here in images is findings that the manufacturer declares to us. But what's the manufacturer itself 
declaring? "Sterilized with ethylene oxide." Ethylene oxide, which is a real poison and has even been used as a 
pesticide, is a caustic element, volatile —very volatile—, it even boils at room temperature. 



There's a document from the Argentine government, from the Ministry of Health in May 2005, Resolution 387 —if I 
remember correctly—, which among the numerous elements for sterilization of surgical elements, mentions 
formaldehyde, certain thermal and chemical elements, and mentions ethylene oxide. And I started to read that official 
document. And it instructs the reader because I found out through that document that ethylene oxide boils at 10.4ºC.  

I already knew that this hydrogel is like some kind of hard gelatin because if we feel the tip of the swab, it's hard. 
Then, that hydrogel enters the fauces through the individual's rhinopharynx. The individual obviously has a body 
temperature of more than 30ºC, and at that temperature that hydrogel melts. When it melts, it releases the substance it 
has retained. 

What's very common to find is the famous alcohol gel. Everybody is cleaning their hands with alcohol gel. Alcohol gel 
is nothing more than a gel that holds alcohol. And that alcohol is retained until the gel dissolves. As long as the gel 
maintains its temperature, its consistency, the alcohol is "trapped" in there. It doesn't evaporate. We can have a 
mountain of alcohol gel, look at it again an hour later, and the alcohol is still present. In fact, if we put a match near it, 
the alcohol ignites. What do I mean by this? Gels are substances prepared to retain and transport other substances. 

And these same manufacturers, Mario, reveal, warn that this has ethylene oxide. Ethylene oxide is so caustic that I 
have had patients who have lost their sense of smell after the swabbing. And haven't recovered it until now. Not to 
mention the many other elements that can be transported. This isn't cotton. It's a bundle of nylon fibers. Polyester 
fibers. And they're hollow fibers that not only carry ethylene oxide, but also other components that we're seeing in 
these images, in which there are particles of graphene oxide. These acquire a magnetic property in contact with organic 
fluids.  

 

• https://www.orwell.city/2021/11/final-report.html 

Detection of Graphene in COVID-19 vaccines by Micro-Raman Spectroscopy by Dr. Pablo Campra  

November(02,(2021((

 

Finally, the official, expert, and definitive report of the analysis of the mRNA vaccines performed by Dr. Pablo 
Campra Madrid has been published.  

In June, he released the preliminary report of the analysis of a Pfizer vaccination vial which went viral in a matter of 
hours because it revealed the existence of graphene oxide nanoparticles, a toxic that would be causing the various post-
vaccination side effects and interference with the radio frequencies emitted by the 4G, 4G Plus, and 5G antennas. 
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1  

SUMMARY 
 
 
We present here our research on the presence of graphene in covid vaccines. We have carried 
out a random screening of graphene-like nanoparticles visible at the optical microscopy in 
seven random samples of vials from four different trademarks, coupling images with their 
spectral signatures of RAMAN vibration.  
 
By this technique, called micro-RAMAN, we have been able to determine the presence of 
graphene in these samples, after screening more than 110 objects selected for their graphene-
like appearance under optical microscopy. Out of them, a group of 28 objects have been 
selected, due to the compatibility of both images and spectra with the presence of graphene 
derivatives, based on the correspondence of these signals with those obtained from standards 
and scientific literature. The identification of graphene oxide structures can be regarded as 
conclusive in 8 of them, due to the high spectral correlation with the standard. In the 
remaining 20 objects, images coupled with Raman signals show a very high level of 
compatibility with undetermined graphene structures, however different than the standard 
used here.  
 
This research remains open and is made available to scientific community for discussion. We 
make a call for independent researchers, with no conflict of interest or coaction from any 
institution to make wider counter-analysis of these products to achieve a more detailed 
knowledge of the composition and potential health risk of these experimental drugs, reminding 
that graphene materials have a potential toxicity on human beings and its presence has not 
been declared in any emergency use authorization.  
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& swiftfire.org swiftfire.org 

AUGUST 26, 2021 BY DR. SHARNAEL La Quinta Columna has made an urgent 

announcement that they hope will reach as Graphene oxide.. 
many people as possible, especially those 

Otherwise known as black involved in health and legal services, as 

goo! biostatistician Ricardo Delgado, Dr. José 
Luis Sevillano and the team of researchers

and professors with whom they have been 

conducting their research have confirmed 
the presence of graphene oxide 

nanoparticles in vaccination vials. 

In program n°63, the team showed some 

photos of the analyses carried out, 

specificaly results obtained by optical and 
transmission electron microscopy 

observation, reserving the results of other 
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The Parasites 

Recommended temperature range for storage and transportation of Pfizer’s chimera and Trypanosoma samples 
are similar: 

https://www.pfizer.com/news/hot-topics/covid_19_vaccine_u_s_distribution_fact_sheet  
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/storage-summary.pdf 
https://www.intechopen.com/chapters/52895  
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/285417680_DURATION_OF_STORAGE_AND_TEMPERATURE_ON
_THE_VIABILITY_AND_INFECTIVITY_OF_TRYPANOSOMA_BRUCEI_IN_OUTRED_ALBINO_MICE 

Mainstream media has been pushing stories about potential outbreaks of Chagas disease (Trypanosoma cruzi). 
https://www.natureworldnews.com/articles/47211/20210825/chagas-disease-texas-faces-new-deadly-outbreak-amidst-covid-
pandemic.htm 
 

 
 
 

Visual evidence from multiple sources indicate what appears to be Hydra vulgaris in some of the vaccines.  
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DURATION OF STORAGE AND TEMPERATURE ON THE VIABILITY AND
INFECTIVITY OF TRYPANOSOMA BRUCEI IN OUTRED ALBINO MICE
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1Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology, College of Veterinary Medicine,

Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike.
2Department of Biological Sciences, University of Maiduguri.

ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to investigate the adequate temperature and duration of preservation of Trypanosoma brucei
organisms either from the field or from one laboratory, university or research institute to another for purposes of diagnosis,
studies or cryopreservation. The viability and infectivity of T. brucei preserved at both room temperature (27ºC) and
refrigerator temperature (4ºC ) at different time intervals was examined. The viability test was based on the detection and
mobility of the trypanosomes in vitro while the infectivity was based on the demonstration of patent infections in mice
infected with trypanosome-infected blood. Trypanosome-blood preserved at room temperature was both viable and
infective for up to six hours following collection from the donor mouse. However, it was viable for up to twelve hours post
collection from the donor mouse The blood preserved at 4ºC was viable for up to thirty six hours post collection from the
donor mouse and was still infective at twelve hours post collection. Parasitaemia in both storage temperatures decreased
with time though this was faster in the trypanosomes stored at room temperature. It was therefore concluded that in the
absence facility for cryopreservation facility, trypanosomes could be transported from fields or from one university,
research institute or laboratory to another safely for periods of up to twelve hours at 4ºC. Researchers and other laboratory
workers are warned of the risk of being infected if they contaminate themselves with infected blood since the
trypanosomes can survive even in blood of dead animals for some hours. For the same reason, the need for proper disposal
of carcases is reiterated.

KEYWORDS: Trypanosomes, preservation, viability, infectivity.

INTRODUCTION
Emphasis is usually laid on the importance of quick
examination or inoculation of samples into laboratory
animals or transfer to the laboratory especially field
samples following collection. This requirement is so for
larvae, trypanosomes and some other microorganisms as
delay may lead to lose of viability and infectivity with
possible escape of detection or proper identification. The
samples are usually transported and/or preserved under
some conditions including adequate temperature and
storage medium. A lot of insect tissues and parasitic
protozoa are usually stored at low temperatures (Minter
and Goedbloed, 1971).Trypanosomes and other parasitic
protozoans are usually stored in liquid nitrogen (-196ºC)
using dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) or glycerine as
cryoprotectants (Mieth, 1966) as cited by Schuster and
Mehlhorn (1996); Minter and Goedbloed, 1971).
Deep-frozen organisms are preferred in that changes in
their infective, genetic or biochemical characteristics may
not occur. Conventional methods of keeping parasites
require in vitro cultivation or frequent animal passages,
which may cause alteration in virulence and/or genetic
changes. However, the maximum period of storage for
parasitic protozoa is not yet known. Racther and Siedenath
(1972) as cited by Schuster and Mehlhorn (1996) have
reported that trypanosomes were still both infective and
virulent after 6 years of storage in liquid nitrogen.
However, Schupp et al. (1980) as cited by Schuster and
Mehlhorn (1996) reported that after another 7 years
interval the said parasites had lost their infectivity as a

result of freezing and thawing and also due to
ultrastructural changes. Infective larvae of Dipetalonema
viteae have been shown to produce infections in
Mongolian jirds (Meriones unguiculatus) after storage of
infected ticks (Ornithodoros tartakovskyi) in the presence
of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, 5%) for 7 or 595 days in
liquid nitrogen (-196 ºC) (McWall et al., 1975). Also,
infective larvae of Heligmosomoides bakeri (polygyrus)
stored in aqueous suspension for a few days at room
temperature or up to 8 months at 4ºC (in the refrigerator)
were still viable and infective in mice (Kerboeuf, 1978).
Although cryopreservation have obvious advantages as
stated above it may not be readily applicable in some
environments due to the fact that it requires very low
temperatures which can only be maintained with low
uninterrupted power supplies. Such continuous electricity
supply may not be easily maintained in some developing
countries. Apart from the commonly known
cryopreservation and animal passage, other studies have
not been well documented for storage/handling of
parasites especially trypanosomes at least for short term
purposes especially in the tropical environments where
temperatures are usually high and electricity supply
needed to maintain low temperatures is usually erratic.
The present study was therefore designed to investigate
the feasibility of developing a more flexible short term
method of storing and/or transporting trypanosomes in
environments with erratic electricity supply. Furthermore,
the risk of possible accidental infections of researchers
handling these samples such as during necropsy/autopsy
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Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine 
Storage and Handling Summary
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine 
Storage and Handling Summary

Ages: 6 months through 4 years  
(Maroon capped vial and bordered label)

MONOVALENT  
Primary Series

Ages: 5 through 11 years  
(Orange capped vial and bordered label) 

MONOVALENT 
Primary Series

BIVALENT 
Booster Dose 

Ages: 12 and older 
(Gray capped vial and bordered label) 

MONOVALENT 
Primary Series

BIVALENT 
Booster Dose 
Single-dose and Multidose Vials

General Information 
Refer to CDC’s Vaccine Storage and Handling Toolkit for best 
practices for vaccine storage and handling
1. Use purpose-built or pharmaceutical-grade units designed to 

either refrigerate or freeze.
2. Every vaccine storage unit must have a digital data logger 

temperature monitoring device. 
3. Ensure vaccine is stored at the appropriate temperature. 
4. Monitor and record storage unit temperatures following one 

of these options. Save storage unit records for 3 years, unless 
your jurisdiction requires a longer time period. 

Option 1 (preferred)
Most digital data loggers display the minimum maximum 
(min/max) temperature. Check and record the min/max 

temperature at the start of each workday.

OR 

Option 2
If the digital data logger does not display the min/max 

temperature, check and record the temperature at the start 
and end of each workday.

Delivery 
Vaccine will arrive from the manufacturer. Unpack, following the manufacturer’s guidance, immediately. The vaccine may be stored in 
an ultra-cold freezer or refrigerator. Guidance follows.  

 � Diluent, if needed, that will arrive separately, not with the vaccine. 

Storing UNPUNCTURED Vials 
Ultra-Cold Freezer
Vaccine may be stored between -90°C and -60°C (-130°F and 
-76°F) until the expiration date 

 � Store vials upright in the tray or box protected from light
 � Vaccine expires 12 months after the manufacture date 
printed on the vial. Determine the expiration date by:  

Use P!zer expiration date tool at lotexpiry.cvdvaccine.com 

Using the month printed on the vial as month 1, count 
out 12 months.  
The vaccine expires on the last day of the 12th month

Month 1:  
Jan 2023 

(Printed on vial)

Month 3: 
March 2023

Month 6: 
June 2023

Month 9: 
Sept 2023

Month 12: 
Dec 2023
Expires  

Dec 31, 2023
Refrigerator 
Vaccine may be stored between 2°C and 8°C (36°F and 46°F) for 
up to 10 weeks.

 � Do NOT refreeze thawed vaccine
 � Store vials upright in the tray or box protected from light 
 � Use tracking labels to monitor the 10 weeks beyond-use date

Cool/Room Temperature
Vaccine may be stored between 8°C to 25°C (46°F to 77°F) for up 
to 12 hours prior to !rst puncture.

 � Do NOT refreeze thawed vaccine
 � Store vials upright in the tray or box protected from light 
 � Track this 12-hour beyond-use time. 

Storing PUNCTURED vials 
Vaccine may be stored between 2°C and 25°C (36°F and 77°)  
for up to 12 hours 

 � Discard vial and any remaining vaccine after 12 hours 

11/15/2022



• https://everydayconcerned.net/2021/10/02/dr-carrie-madej-reveals-tentacled-self-aware-organism-also-self-
assembling-nanobots-nanolipids-in-moderna-johnson-johnson-vaccine-vials-possibly-connected-to-hydra-
vulgaris-model-organism/ 

Dr. Carrie Madej Reveals Tentacled Self-Aware Organism (Also Self-Assembling Nanobots & Nanolipids) in 
Moderna, Johnson & Johnson Vaccine Vials, Possibly Connected to Hydra Vulgaris “Model Organism” and Human 
Genome Project   

Dr. Carrie Madej_ First U.S. Lab Examines _Vaccine_ Vials, HORRIFIC Findings Revealed: 
https://rumble.com/v1pjpu1-dr.-carrie-madej-first-u.s.-lab-examines-vaccine-vials-horrific-findings-re.html 

 “There was self-assembling going on, things were growing, they looked synthetic.  Then, there was one particular object or 
organism that had tentacles coming from it, and it was able to lift itself up off of the glass slide.” – Dr. Carrie Madej  

 

 



• https://everydayconcerned.net/2021/10/11/more-sickening-covid-vaccine-findings-dr-franc-zalewski-finds-
aluminium-lifeform-tentacled-parasite-in-pfizer-vaccine-vaccine-parasites-found-in-vaccinated-blood-causing-
blood-clots-heart-iss/ 

COVID Vaccine Findings: Dr. Franc Zalewski Finds “Aluminium Lifeform” Tentacled Parasite in Pfizer Vaccine; 
Vaccine Parasites Found in Vaccinated Blood, Causing Blood Clots, Heart Issues   

Aluminium-Based Lifeforms Found In Vaccines Under Microscope – Dr Franc Zalewski – English:  
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SCnaAI3fLL5B/ 

Dr. Zalewski says he was specifically looking for something in the vaccine and suggests that using graphite tape caused the 
emergence of this living being under the microscope; he concludes that the graphene in the vaccine acts as a kind of food or 
catalyst for “The Thing,” and that the vaccine contains the eggs of “The Thing” which hatch in the presence of graphene.    
 
He speaks about a finding made in a sample of the Pfizer vaccines, of an aluminium-carbon life-form with a head and three 
legs, comprising, he says, of aluminium, carbon, and bromine.  He shows a close-up of the leg and end-appendage, which he 
calls a paw, composed of carbon. 

He asks rhetorical questions such as “Has anyone ever heard of an aluminium-based life form? Do we think it is beneficial?” 
Dr. Zalewski says this synthetic parasite is meant to self-replicate, preserve its life and progeny, and essentially proliferate 
inside the human bloodstream and body.  His presentation offers a terrifying look into a sinister program of stealth insertion of 
self-replicating synthetic biology life-forms into what has been presented by world governments as a beneficial vaccine. 

Dr. Zalewski mentions how the tiny brush-like tendrils of the COVID test swabs are operating as DNA-brushes and DNA-
collectors and further describes how DNA collection for a “Central DNA Database” is being openly carried out at airports.  

Is it possible that Stealth DNA-Contamination with the contrived DNA of synbio organisms and known parasites, including 
with the regenerative DNA of the Immortal Hydra–Dr. Madej’s revelations–is intentionally being executed with the inclusion 
of these organisms in the vaccines?  Transhumanism through parasite and fancy new life-form concocted in a military lab and 
proliferating inside human bodies, mixing its DNA with humans, replacing it, destroying it?  The US Military is studying 
synthetic biology, with definite intent to transhumanize soldiers under “enhancing capabilities” covers.  

 

Parasites Seen Under Optical And Electron Microscopes In The Pfizer And Moderna Vaccines: 

!



• https://www.projectveritas.com/news/pfizer-leaks-whistleblower-goes-on-record-reveals-internal-emails-from-chief/ 

October 06, 2021 
 
PFIZER LEAKS: Whistleblower Goes On Record, Reveals Internal Emails from Chief Scientific Officer & Senior Director 
of Worldwide Research Discussing COVID Vaccine ... ‘We Want to Avoid Having the Information on the Fetal Cells 
Floating Out There’               

−− Vanessa Gelman, Pfizer Senior Director of Worldwide Research: “From the perspective of corporate affairs, we want to avoid 
having the information on fetal cells floating out there…The risk of communicating this right now outweighs any potential benefit 
we could see, particularly with general members of the public who may take this information and use it in ways we may not want 
out there. We have not received any questions from policy makers or media on this issue in the last few weeks, so we want to avoid 
raising this if possible.” 

−− Gelman: “We have been trying as much as possible to not mention the fetal cell lines…One or more cell lines with an origin that 
can be traced back to human fetal tissue has been used in laboratory tests associated with the vaccine program.” 

−− Philip Dormitzer, Pfizer Chief Scientific Officer: “HEK293T cells, used for the IVE assay, are ultimately derived from an 
aborted fetus. On the other hand, the Vatican doctrinal committee has confirmed that they consider it acceptable for Pro-Life 
believers to be immunized. Pfizer’s official statement couches the answer well and is what should be provided in response to an 
outside inquiry.” 

−− Melissa Strickler, Pfizer Insider and Manufacturing Quality Auditor: “They’re being so deceptive in their emails, it’s almost like 
it is in the final vaccine. It just made me not trust it.”   

 

 

 



• https://everydayconcerned.net/2021/10/04/newsbreak-134-dr-robert-young-calls-for-immediate-halt-to-covid-
vaccines-reveals-new-micrographs-showing-clumps-of-parasites-and-graphene-in-vaccinated-blood/ 

Newsbreak 134 | Dr. Robert Young Calls For Immediate Halt to COVID Vaccines, Reveals New Micrographs Showing 
Clumps of Parasites and Graphene in Vaccinated Blood  --  October 4, 2021 
 

!
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission7electron7microscopy7reveals7graphene7oxide7in7cov7197vaccines!

 

Shocking)Test)Results)for)CoV)–)19)Vaccines)Contain)Cytotoxic,)Genotoxic)and)Magneticotoxic)Ingredients!))
October 6, 2021  
https://rumble.com/vnf48o7shocking7results7for7cov7vaccine7ingredients7and7the7path7of7destruction7th.html!!
“Dr. Robert O. Young published a scientific paper on the ingredients of the Pfizer, Moderna, Janssen, and Astrazeneca so-
called vaccines which revealed the inclusion of the cytotoxic, genotoxic and magneticotoxic ingredients of graphene and iron 
oxide, both at nano size and bound together forming a ferrofluid or graphene goo.  

In this interview and in Dr. Young's scientific article, "Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy Reveals Graphene 
Oxide in ALL CoV - 19 Vaccines." you will see a symplast or cluster bomb of graphene and iron ferrofluid or black goo 
causing pathological blood coagulation or blood clots leading to hypercapnia, hypoxia, pulmonary embolism and death by 
decompensated acidosis of the interstitial fluids of the lungs. 

Dr, Young also suggests in this interview and in his scientific article that those people Inoculated with the CoV -19 are NOT 
shedding proteins but are receiving and transmitting pulsating radio and microwave radiation linked to them from cell towers 
and satellite transmissions. 

This directed frequency and human connection from the cell towers and/or satellites creates a quantum link to the biosensor 
graphene iron oxide material now contained in the brain, lungs, heart, muscles, bone, fat and reproductive organs. These poor 
souls who have been inoculated with the CoV-19 so-called vaccine are now human cell towers receiving and transmitting 
radio and microwave radiation from their own body affecting their health and the health of anyone around them. Everyone 
who had been inoculated with the CoV - 19 so-called “vaccine” are now linked to the "Internet of Things" and have received a 
specific identification number for contact tracing. This will continue with all who have been inoculated as long as they have 
the biosensor graphene/iron oxide nano particulates in their connective and fatty tissues, i.e. their blood, the interstitial fluids, 
the intracellular fluids, the heart, the brain, the reproductive organs and the bone marrow. 

The methodology used by Dr. Young and a team of scientists from around the World, reveal the evidence of toxic nano 
particulate of graphene oxide, iron oxide, aluminum oxide, titanium dioxide, stainless steel, parasites, just to name a few of the 
ingredients in the Pfizer, Moderna, Janssen and Astrazeneca so-called "vaccines" using Transmission and Scanning Electron 
Microscopy, Optical pHase Contrast, Bright Field and Dark Field Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy to 
uncover all the ingredients whether listed or not listed on the declaration of ingredients insert found in manufactures box 
containing the so-called vaccine vials.” 



https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission7electron7microscopy7reveals7graphene7oxide7in7cov7197vaccines 

Scanning)&)Transmission)Electron)Microscopy)Reveals)Graphene)Oxide)in)CoVG19)Vaccines)
Author:)Robert O Young CPC, MSc, DSc, PhD, Naturopathic Practitioner 

Phase)Contrast,)Dark)Field,)Bright)Field)Microscopy,)Transmission)and)Scanning)Electron)Microscopy)and)EnergyG
Dispersive)XGray)Spectroscopy)Reveal)the)Ingredients)in)the)CoVG19)Vaccines! 

Abstract 

Currently there are four major pharmaceutical companies who manufacture a SARS-CoV-2 now called SARS-CoV- 19 
vaccine. These manufactures and their vaccine are PfizerGGBioNTech)mRNA)Vaccine,)the ModernaGLonza)mRNAG1273)
Vaccine,)the Serum)Institute)Oxford)Astrazeneca)Vaccine)and the Janssen&COVID)G19)Vaccine,&manufactured by Janssen&
Biotech Inc., a Janssen&Pharmaceutical Company of Johnson&&&Johnson,&a&recombinant,)replicationGincompetent)
adenovirus)type)26)expressing)the)SARSGCoVG2)spike)protein.)[1])The intended purpose of these vaccines are to 
provide immunity from the so-called infectious novel coronavirus or SARS-CoV - 2 virus now called the SARS-CoV - 19. 
These four pharmaceutical companies have not provided complete FDA disclosure on their vaccine box, insert fact 
sheet or label for many of the major and/or minor ingredients contained within these so-called vaccines. The purpose of 
this research article is to identify those specific major and minor ingredients contained in the Pfizer)Vaccine,)the)
Moderna)Vaccine,)the)Astrazeneca)Vaccine)and)the)Janssen)Vaccine)using)various)scientific)anatomical,)
physiological)and)functional)testing)for)each)SARSGCOVG2G19)vaccine.)As a human right, governed under World Law by 
the Nuremberg Code of 1947, the vaccine specific ingredient information is critical, required and necessary to know so 
that any human from any country in the World can make an informed decision whether or not to consent to the SAR-
CoV-2-19 inoculation.[2] We have conducted the scientific testing on each vaccine and have identified several 
ingredients or adjuvants that have not been disclosed which are contained in these four SARS-CoV - 2 -19 vaccines. 
Currently, these vaccines are being administered to millions of humans around the World under an Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA) issued by each country without full disclosure of all ingredients and in some cases mandated by 
governments or employers in violation of individual human rights under the Nuremberg Code of 1947. [3] 

Key Words: SARS, CoV-19, Vaccine, Bioweapon, 5G, Graphene, Graphene Oxide, Graphene Hydroxide, Parasite, 
Trypanosoma, PEG, Polyethylene Glycol, Nano Dots, rGO, GO, mRNA, Pfizer, Moderna, Astrazenica, Janssen 
Pharmaceutical, Electron Microscopy, Fluorescence Microscopy, Brightfield Microscopy, Darkfield Microscopy, pHase 
Contrast Microscopy, UV Absorbance, Fluorescence Spectroscopy, Transmission Microscopy, Energy Dispersive 
Spectroscopy, X-ray Diffractometer, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Vaccine Ingredients 

Methodology)and)Techniques 

Four “vaccines” were analyzed which are the Pfizer- BioNtech, Moderna-Lonza mRNA-1273 Vaccine, Vaxzevria by 
Astrazeneca, Janssen by Johnson & Johnson, using different instrumentation and protocols of preparation according to 
new nano particulate technological approaches. The different instrumentation includes Optical Microscopy, Bright-Field 
Microscopy, pHase Contrast Microscopy, Dark-Field Microscopy, UV absorbance and Fluorescence Spectroscopy, 
Scanning Electron Microscopy, Transmission Electron Microscopy, Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy, X-ray 
Diffractometer, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance instruments were used to verify the “vaccines” morphologies and contents. 
For the high-technology measurements and the care of the investigation, all the controls were activated, and reference 
measurements adopted in order to obtain validated results. 

Live)Blood)Phase)Contrast)and)DarkGField)Microscopy 

Images of the aqueous fractions of the vaccines were subsequently obtained to visually assess the possible presence of 
carbon particulates or graphene. 

The observations under optical microscopy revealed and abundance of transparent 2D laminar objects that show great 
similarity with images from literature (Xu et al, 2019), and with images obtained from rGO standard (SIGMA)(Figures 1, 
2 and 3).[4] 

Images of big transparent sheets of variable size and shapes were obtained, showing corrugated and flat, irregular. 
Smaller sheets of polygonal shapes, also similar to flakes described in literature (Xu et al, 2019) can be revealed with 
pHase Contrast and Dark-Field microscopy (Figure 3). [4] 

All these laminar objects were widespread in the aqueous fraction of the blood (Figure 1) or vaccine sample (Figures 2 
and 3) and no component described by the registered patent can be associated with these sheets. [5][6] 



In)Figure)1)You)Can)See)What)A)Cluster)Bomb)of)Reduced)Graphene)Oxide)(rGO))Looks)Like)in)the)Live)Unstained)
Live)Blood)From)the)SoGCalled)Pfizer,)Moderna,)Astrazeneca)and)Janssen)"Vaccines"! 

 
[Figure 1 is a Micrograph of a Carbon Cluster of Reduced Graphene Oxide (rGO or Graphene Hydroxide) Viewed in the Live Unstained 
Human Blood with phase Contrast Microscopy at 1500x. Note that the Red Blood Cells are Clotting in and Around the rGO Crystal in a 
Condition Known as Rouleau! A French Word Which Means to Chain. Dr. Robert O. Young, Profiles in Medical Microscopy, Hikari 
OmniPublishing, 1987 - 2021][7][8] 

Normal)Healthy)Normal)Blood)and)After)mRNA)Inoculation 

 
[Figure 1a Micrograph under Phase Contrast Microscopy reveals the normal healthy state of the red blood cells which are even in color, even 
in shape and even in size. Red Blood cells in their healthy state measure anatomically 7 microns in diameter. Dr. Robert O. Young, Profiles in 
Medical Microscopy, Hikari Omni Publishing, 1987-2021] 

 
[Figure 1b Micrograph taken under Phase Contrast Microscopy reveals the live blood 24 hours after the mRNA Vaccine now containing 
crystallized red blood cells, biological transformations of red and white blood cells, large symplasts of reduced graphene oxide or graphene 
hydroxide crystals center and Orotic acid crystals in the upper right hand corner of the micrograph. Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni 
Publishing, September, 2021[7][8] 

Nano and Micro Graphene Tubes Cause Pathological Blood Coagulation Leading to Hypercapnia, Hypoxia and 
Death[9] 

 
[Figure 1c Viewed Under phase Contrast Microscopy a Nanotube of Graphene Oxide in Coagulated Red Blood Cells or Blood Clots. Dr. 
Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, 2021][8][9] 



What)Are)the)NonGDisclosed)Ingredients)Contained)in)CoV)G)19)SoGCalled)Pfizer,)Moderna,)Astrazeneca)and)Janssen)
"Vaccines"? 

To answer this question an aqueous fraction of the Pfizer, Moderna, Astrazeneca and Janssen vaccines were taken 
from each vial and then viewed separately under pHase Contrast Microscopy at 100x, 600x, 1000x up to1500x 
magnification showing anatomical evidence of reduced)Graphene)Oxide)(rGO))or)Graphene)Hydroxide)particulates)
which)were)compared)to)micrographs)of)rGO)from)Choucair)et)al,)2009)for)identification)and)verification.[3] 

 
Steps)of)Analysis)of)Vaccine)Aqueous)Fractions 

Refrigerated samples were processed under sterile conditions, using laminar flow chamber and sterilized lab ware. 

Steps)for)analyses)were: 

1. Dilution in 0.9% sterile physiological saline (0.45 ml + 1.2 ml)  
2. Polarity fractionation: 1.2 ml hexane + 120 ul of RD1 sample 
3. Extraction of hydrophilic aqueous pHase 
4.)UV)absorbance)and)fluorescence)spectroscopy)scanning))
5. Extraction and quantification of RNA in the sample  
6. Electron and optical microscopy of aqueous pHase 
 
[1])The)Pfizer)"Vaccine")NonGdisclosed)Ingredients 

The micrographs in Figures)2)and)3)were obtained using 100X, 600X, 1000x and 1500X pHase Contrast, Dark Field and 
Bright Field Optical Microscopy.[3] 

On the left of each micrograph you will view micrographs obtained from the Pfizer vaccine aqueous fraction containing 
rGO or Graphene Hydroxide. 

On the right of each micrograph, you will view a match from known sources containing GO or Graphene Hydroxide for 
anatomical validation. 

The observations under a pHase Contrast, Dark-Field, Bright-Field microscopy, Transmission and Scanning Electron 
microscopy of the vaccine product by Pfizer, including vaccine products of Moderna, Astrazeneca and Janssen revealed 
some entities that can be graphene materials as seen below in Figures 1 through 4. 

 
[Figure 2 shows an aqueous fraction image from Pfizer vaccine sample (left) and from reduced Graphene Oxide (rGO) standard (right) 
(Sigma-777684). Optical microscopy, 1000X magnification][4][10] 

 
[Figure 2a is a 0.5ml aqueous fraction image from Pfizer vaccine sample viewed under pHase contrast microscopy at 1000x, showing a 
symplast of graphene oxide (upper left) next to a Trypanosoma cruzi parasite (lower right). Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, 
September 11th, 2021[4][10][11] 



 
[Figure 2b is a 0.5ml aqueous fraction image from Pfizer vaccine sample viewed under pHase contrast microscopy at 1000x, showing a 
symplast of graphene oxide (upper left) and an unidentified parasite (lower right). Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, September 
11th, 2021[4][10][11] 

 
[Figure 2c is a 0.5ml aqueous fraction image from Pfizer vaccine sample viewed under pHase contrast microscopy at 1000x, showing a 
graphene oxide ribbon. Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, September 11th, 2021[4][12] 

 
[Figure 3 - Aqueous fraction images containing reduced graphene oxide from Pfizer vaccine sample (left) and sonicated reduced graphene 
oxide (rGO) standard (right) (Sigma-777684). Optical pHase contrast microscopy, 600X magnification. In addition, the Muestra RD1, La 
Quinta Columna Report, June 28, 2021; Graphene Oxide Detection in Aqueous Suspension; Delgado Martin, Campra Madrid confirms our 
findings. https://cen.acs.org/articles/86/i4/Graphene-Ribbons.html and https://cen.acs.org/articles/86/i4/Graphene-Ribbons.html [13] 

 
[Figure 4 shows the liposome Capsid containing rGO that Pfizer uses for its product to vehiculate the graphene oxide by attaching the 
Liposome capsid to specific mRNA molecules for driving the Liposome contents of rGO to specific organs, glands and tissues, namely the 
ovaries and testes, bone marrow, heart and brain. The image was obtained by a SEM-Cryo preparation.[14] 

For a definitive identification of graphene by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), it is necessary to complement 
the observation with the structural characterization by obtaining a characteristic electron diffraction standard sample (as 
the figure '4a and b' shown below).[15] 

The standard sample corresponding to graphite or graphene particulates has a hexagonal symmetry, and generally has 
several concentric hexagons. 

 
[Figure (5a)%TEM%image%and%(5b)%X ray Diffraction Pattern of the Graphene Particles. Matéria (Rio J.) 23 (1), 2018. Characterization of Reduced 
Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide nanosheets obtained by a modified Hummer's method. Renata Hack et al. [15] 



Using Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) we observed an intricate matrix or mesh of folded translucent flexible 
rGO sheets with a mixture of darker multilayer agglomerations and lighter colored of unfolded monolayers as seen in 
Figure)6.)[16] 

 
[Figure 6 shows a cluster of reduced graphene oxide or graphene hydroxide nanoparticles in a Pfizer vaccine. They appear to be 
aggregated.] 

The darker linear areas in Figure)6)appear to be local overlap of sheets and local arrangement of individual sheets in 
parallel to the electron beam. 

After the mesh, a high density of unidentified rounded and elliptical clear shapes appears, possibly corresponding to 
holes generated by mechanical forcing of the rGO or Graphene Hydroxide mesh during treatment as seen in Figure)7,)
[16] 

 
[Figure 7 shows a TEM microscopy observation where particles of reduced graphene oxide or graphene hydroxide in a Pfizer "vaccine” are 
present. The X-ray diffractometry reveals their nature of crystalline Carbon-based nanoparticles of rGO. This evidence was intitially found by 
Muestra RD1, and published in the La Quinta Columna Report, June 28, 2021; Reduced Graphene Oxide Detection in Aqueous Suspension; 
Delgado Martin, Campra Madrid. [13][16] 

The)Immune)Response)to)Dietary,)Metabolic,)Environmental)and)Respiratory)Acids)Including Inoculated)Organic)
and)Inorganic)Micro)and)Nano)Particulates)From)SoGCalled)"Vaccines" 

Neutrophils are white blood cells attempting to isolate and then pick up and remove the reduced graphene oxide or 
graphene hydroxide, a toxic acidic pathogen which was found in all CoV - 2 - 19 so-called "vaccines" as seen in the 
Dark Field microscopy micrograph below at 1200x magnification! 

 
[Figure 8 micrograph above is showing the reduced graphene oxide (rGO) and the poisoning and destruction of the neutrophils (NET - which 
make up over 60 percent of all white blood cells) which are designed to pick up and eliminate foreign toxic chemical waste and biologicals. 
The Scientists at Karlinska Institute, the University of Manchester, Chalmers University of Technology and the Scientific Team of Dr. Robert 
O. Young have shown that the human immune system handles graphene oxide in the same manner as bacteria, yeast or mold.[17] 

)



EnergyGDispersive)XGray)Spectroscopy)(EDS))Reveals)rGO)or)Graphene)Hydroxide)in)Pfizer)Vaccine[16][17][18])[19] 

The Pfizer vaccine liquid fraction was then analyzed for chemical and elemental content using Energy-Dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS) as seen in Figure)9)and)9a.)The EDS spectrum showed the presence of Carbon, Oxygen verifying 
the rGO or graphene hydroxide elements and Sodium and Chloride since the sample shown in Figures)2,)2a,)2b,)3,)5a,)
5b,)&)6)were diluted in a saline solution. 

 
[Figure 9 shows a spectrum of a Pfizer “vaccine” under an ESEM microscopy coupled with an EDS x-ray microprobe (X 
axis =KeV, Y axis = Counts) identifying Carbon, Oxygen, Sodium and Chloride. [19]] 

 
[Figure 9a shows he spectrum of a Pfizer “vaccine" nanoparticulate of reduced graphene oxide or graphene hydroxide, 
magnesium, aluminum, silicon, chloride and calcium identified under an ESEM microscope coupled with an EDS x-ray 
microprobe. (X axis =KeV, Y axis = Counts)[19]] 

The)Quantification)of)mRNA)in)the)Pfizer)Vaccine 

The quantification of RNA in the Pfizer sample was carried out with conventional protocols (Fisher). 

According to NanoDropTM 2000 spectrophotometer calibration check specific software (Thermofisher), the UV 
absorption spectrum of total aqueous fraction was correlated to 747 ng/ul of unknown absorbing substances. 

However, after RNA extraction with commercial kit (Thermofisher), quantification with RNA specific Qbit fluorescence 
probe (Thermofisher) showed that only 6 ng/ul could be related to the presence of RNA. The spectrum was compatible 
with the peak of reduced graphene oxide rGO at 270nm. 

According to microscopic images presented here, most of this absorbance might be due to graphene-like sheets, 
abundant in the fluid’s suspension in the sample. 

The conclusions are further supported by high fluorescence from the sample with maximum at 340 nm, in accordance 
with peak values for rGO. It must be reminded that RNA does not show spontaneous fluorescence under UV exposure. 

 
[Figure 10 - UV spectrum of aqueous fraction of Pfizer vaccine sample.] 



Ultra)Violet)Fluorescence)Testing)of)the)Pfizer)Aqueous)Fraction)for)Reduced)Graphene)Oxide)or)Graphene)
Hydroxide)(rGO)[17] 

Ultra Violet absorption and fluorescence spectra were obtained with Cytation 5 Cell Imaging Multi-Mode Reader 
Spectrophotometer (BioteK). UV absorbance spectrum confirmed a maximum peak at 270nm, compatible with presence 
of rGO particulate. 

UV fluorescence maximum at 340 nm also suggests presence of significant amounts of rGO in the sample (Bano et al, 
2019).[17] 

 
[Figure 11 - UV absorption and fluorescence spectra were obtained with Cytation 5 Cell Imaging Multi-Mode Reader Spectrophotometer 
(BioteK). UV absorbance spectrum confirmed a maximum peak at 270 nm, compatible with presence of rGO. UV fluorescence maximum at 
340 nm also suggests presence of significant amounts of rGO in the sample (Bano et al, 2019).[17][19]] 

 
[Figure 12 - The spectroscopy UV analysis showed an adsorption due to the presence of reduced graphene oxide or graphene hydroxide, 
which is confirmed by observation under ultraviolet visible microscopy.[19]] 

Figures)13)and)14)below shows a micrograph of different micro and nano particulates which have been identified in the 
Pfizer,)Moderna,)Astrazeneca)and)Janssen,)soGcalled “vaccines”)and analyzed under an Environmental Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with an x- ray microprobe of an Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) that reveals 
the particle size, composition distribution and chemical nature of the observed micro and nano particulates under 
observation. 

 
[Figure 13 shows sharp micron debris of 20 um in length identified in the Pfizer so-called “vaccine” containing Carbon, Oxygen Chromium, 
Sulphur, Aluminum, Chloride, Nitrogen.[20]] 

 
[Figure 14 shows a 20 micron in length particulate identified in the so-called Pfizer “vaccine”. It is composed of carbon, 
oxygen, chromium, sulphur, aluminum, chloride and nitrogen.[20]] 

Figures)15)and)16)below shows a micrograph of different micro and nano particulates which have been identified in the 
Pfizer,)Moderna,)Astrazeneca)and)Janssen,)soGcalled)“vaccines”)and analyzed under an Environmental Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with an x- ray microprobe of an Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) that reveals 
the particle size, composition distribution and chemical nature of the observed micro and nano particulates under 
observation. 



Are)There)Parasites)in)the)Pfizer)"Vaccines"? 

A 50 micron elongated body, as seen in Figure)15)is a sharp mysterious presence in the Pfizer vaccine. It appears and 
is identified anatomically as a Trypanosoma&cruzi&parasite&of&which&several&variants&are&lethal&and&is&one&of&many&
causes&of&acquired&immune&deficiency&syndrome&or&AIDS.&[Atlas&of&Human&Parasitology,&4th&Edition,&Lawrence&Ash&and&
Thomas&Orithel,&pages&174&to&178][11] 

 
[Figure 15 shows a Trypanosoma Parasite approximately 50 microns in length found in the so-called Pfizer “vaccine”. It is composed of 
carbon, oxygen chromium, sulphur, aluminum, chloride and nitrogen.[11]] 

Figure)16)identifies a composition of nano particulates including carbon, oxygen chromium, sulphur, aluminum, chloride 
and nitrogen also found in the CoV-19 "vaccines". 

 
[Figure 16 Identifies a Composite of Nano particulates.] 

Figures)16)and)17)below show a micrograph of different micro and nano particulates which have been identified and 
analyzed under an Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with a nanoprobe using Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy(EDS). (The white 2-micron-long particulate is composed of bismuth, carbon, oxygen, 
aluminum, sodium, copper and nitrogen. 

 
[Figure 16 shows nano and micron particulates identified in the Pfizer “vaccine”. The white 2 micron long particulate is composed of bismuth, 
carbon, oxygen, aluminum, sodium, copper and nitrogen.] 

 
[Figure 17 shows that the white 2 micron particulate found in the so-called Pfizer 'vaccine' is composed of bismuth, carbon, oxygen, 
aluminum, sodium, copper and nitrogen.] 

Figures)18)and)19)show the identification of organic carbon, oxygen and nitrogen particulates with an aggregate of 
embedded nanoparticles including bismuth, titanium, vanadium, iron, copper, silicon and aluminum which were all found 
in the so-called Pfizer)“vaccine.” 



 
[Figure 18 - shows an organic (Carbon-Oxygen-Nitrogen) aggregate with embedded nanoparticles of bismuth, titanium. vanadium. iron, 
copper, silicon, aluminum embedded in Pfizer “vaccine!”] 

 
[Figure 19 - shows an organic (Carbon-Oxygen-Nitrogen) aggregate with embedded nanoparticles of bismuth, titanium. 
vanadium. iron, copper, silicon, aluminum embedded in Pfizer “vaccine!”] 

[2])The)Astrazeneca)"Vaccine")NonGdisclosed)Ingredients 

Figures)20,)21)and)22)show an engineered aggregate of iron, chromium and nickel also known as stainless steel of 
micro and nano particles embedded and identified in the Astrazeneca)“vaccine”)viewed under Transmission Electron 
Microscopy (TEM) and quantified (EDS) with an x-ray microprobe of an Energy)Dispersive)Spectroscopy)System)()that)
reveals)the)chemical)nature)of)the)observed)micro)and)nano)particulates)and)their)morphology. 

 
[Figure 20 - Engineered aggregate of iron, chromium and nickel also known as stainless steel. 

 
[Figure 21 shows the quantified nano particulates in the Astrazeneca "vaccine" with an x-ray microprobe of an Energy Dispersive System that 
reveals the chemical nature of the observed micro and nano particulates.] 

The XRF (X-ray fluorescence) instrument was used to evaluate the adjuvants in the Astrazeneca)"vaccine",)which 
identified the following molecules of histidine, sucrose, PolyGethylene)glycol)(PEG))and ethylene)alcohol,)also contained 
in the Pfizer)and)Moderna)"vaccines".)The results of this test can be seen in Figure 22.[20] 

The)injection)of)PEG)and)Ethylene)alcohol)are)both)known)as)carcinogenic)and)genotoxic.[10][83])PEG was the only 
adjuvant declared on the data sheet listing the ingredients of the Astrazeneca)“vaccine”)but also contained in the Pfizer 
and Moderna "vaccines". 

 



 
[Figure 22 Identifies the Spectrum of AstraZeneca Vaccine Adjuvants. Different colors are used for the four molecules 
identified by means of reference spectra. Relative concentration is calculated on integrals of reference signals for 
molecules in a quantitative spectrum acquired with a duty cycle of 5 seconds with the longest calculated T1 was 
5sec.[20]] 

[3])The)Janssen)"Vaccine")NonGDisclosed)Ingredients 

Figures)23)and)24)shows an organic-inorganic aggregate identified in the Janssen “vaccine”. The particles are 
composed of stainless steel and are glued together with a “CarbonGbased)glue”)of reduced graphene oxide.[11] This)
aggregate)is)highly)magnetic)and)can)trigger)pathological)blood)coagulation)and)"The)Corona)Effect")or)"The)Spike)
Protein)Effect")creation)from)the)degeneration)of)the)cell)membrane)due)to)interactions)with)other)dipoles.[11])You)
can)view)these)biological)reactions)or)cellular)transformations)in)the)live)blood)under)pHase)Contrast)and)Dark)
Field)Microscopy)in)Figures)24,)25)and)26.[10][12] 

 
 

 
[Figure 23 Shows a Stainless Steel Aggregation of Carbon, Oxygen, Iron and Nickel Held Together With Reduced Graphene Oxide or 
Graphene Hydroxide.[10][21]] 

 
[Figure 24 Shows Elements of Carbon, Oxygen, Iron and Nickel Held Together With Reduced Graphene Oxide.[10][21]] 

)

)

)

)

)

)



The)Corona)Effect)and)Spike)Protein)Effect 

The)Endogenously)Created)"Corona)Effect")and)"Spike)Protein")ARE)Caused)by)Chemical,)Parasitical)and)Radiation)
Poisoning)from)Reduced)Graphene)Oxide)or)Graphene)Hydroxide)and)Microwave)Radiation![21][22] 

 
[Figure 25 "The Corona Effect" and the Endogenous Creation of Exosomes Due to Chemical and Radiation Poisoning of the Vascular and the 
Interstitial fluids of the Interstitium. Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, 1987 - 2021.] 

 
[Figure 26 Shows "The Corona Effect" and the the Endogenous Birth of S1 Protein Spikes Caused by Radiation and Chemical Poisoning or 
What I Call The "Protein Spiking Effect". Dr. Robert O. Young, Hikari Omni Publishing, 1987 - 2021.] 

 
[Figure 27 This Micrograph Shows the Endogenous Birth of the "Spike Protein" as an Outfection and NOT and Infection! Dr. Robert O. 
Young, Hikari Omni Publishing , 1987 - 2021,] 

Nanoparticulates)of)Reduced)Graphene)Oxide)or)Graphene)Hydroxide) 

This enables the Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide nanobots)to carry a body weighing about 8,000 
times more than each leg. As well, each leg measures only 100 atoms and even down to 1 atom thick, and they can 
carry bodies 1,000 to 100,000 times thicker.[23] 

 
[Figure 28 shows a Hexagonal 'Smart' Versions of Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide Nanobots Found in the Pfizer, 
Moderna, Astrazeneca, and Janssen Vaccines![23]] 

There have been other researchers who have now developed ‘smart’ versions of these reduced graphene oxide or 
graphene hydroxide nanobots. These versions feature controllers, sensors, transmitters and clocks.[24] 

The reduced)graphene)oxide)or)graphene)hydroxide)nanobots)are powered by using magnetic fields (EMF) or 
ultrasound, making it possible for them to travel deeply into the human body tissues, organs and glands (such as the 
reproductive organs),[27]bone marrow, across the blood-brain barrier and the air-blood barrier of the lungs via the 
interstitial fluids - the largest organ of the human and animal body called the Interstitium. [24][25][26][27][28] 



[4])The)Moderna)"Vaccine")NonGDisclosed)Ingredients 

Figure)29)and)30)identified a mixed entity of organic and inorganic matter contained in the Moderna “vaccine." 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TMS) and quantified with an x-ray microprobe of an Energy Dispersive System 
(EDS) revealed the chemical nature of the observed micro and nano particulates. 

The)soGcalled)Moderna)"vaccine")is a carbon-based Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide substrate where 
some nanoparticles are embedded. The nanoparticles are composed of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, aluminum, copper, 
iron and chlorine.[22][29]] 

 
[Figure 29 Transmission Electron Microscopy Reveals a Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide Composite of Embedded Organic 
and Non-Organic Matter.] 

 
[Figure 30 Reveals Embedded Cytotoxic Nano Particulates.[30][31]] 

Figures)31,)32)and)33)shows an analysis which was also performed under Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 
and quantified with an x-ray microprobe of an Energy Dispersive System (EDS) and revealed the chemical nature of the 
observed micro and nano particulates. Many foreign bodies were identified with a spherical morphology with some 
bubble-shaped cavities. 

Figure)31)and)32)shows they are composed of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, silicon, lead, cadmium, and selenium. This 
highly toxic nano particulate composition are quantum dots of cadmium selenide which are cytotoxic and 
genotoxic.[32][33] 

 
[Figure 31 Reveals the Nano Dots in the Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide Found in the Moderna "Vaccine".[32][33]] 

 
[Figure 32 Reveals the Nano Dots in the Reduced Graphene Oxide or Graphene Hydroxide Found in the Moderna "Vaccine".[32][33]] 



 
[Figure 33 Reveals the Cytotoxic and Genotoxic Composite of Nano Particulates in Reduced Graphene Oxide and 
Graphene Hydroxide Found in the Moderna "Vaccine".[30][31]] 

Figures)33)and)34)further analysis of the so-called Moderna)“vaccine”)showed a 100-micron symplast of reduced 
graphene oxide nano particulate composite. The rGO or Graphene Hydroxide is composed of carbon and oxygen with 
contamination of nano particulates of nitrogen, silicon, phosphorus and chlorine.[30][34] 

 
[Figure 33 Transmission Electron Microscopy Reveals a Large 100 micron Symplast Composite of Reduced Graphene Oxide.[30] 

 
[Figure 34 Reveals the Nano Particulate Complex Contained in the Moderna "Vaccine".[30][31]] 

Figures)35)and)36)show carbon-based reduced graphene oxide or graphene hydroxide entities in the Moderna “vaccine” 
mixed with aggregates filled with Aluminum silicate nano particulates.[30] 

 
[Figure 35 Reveals a Complex of Reduced Graphene Oxide and Aluminum Silicate Using Transmission Electron Microscopy.[30][31]] 

 
[Figure 36 Reveals the Nano Elements of Reduced Graphene Oxide and Aluminum Silicate Contained in the Moderna "Vaccine".[30][31] 

Discussion 

The SARS-CoVid-2-19 pandemic induced the pharmaceutical industries to develop new drugs that they refer to as 
vaccines.[34] 

The mechanism of action of these new drugs as declared by the pharmaceutical industry coupled with what is reported 
in the vaccine products’ data sheet is NOT clear for current medical savants to understand that these new so-called 
vaccines produced by PfizerGGBioNTech)mRNA)Vaccine,)the ModernaGLonza)mRNAG1273)Vaccine,)the Serum)Institute)
Oxford)Astrazeneca)Vaccine)and the Janssen&COVID)G19)Vaccine,&manufactured by Janssen&Biotech Inc., a Janssen&
Pharmaceutical Company of Johnson&&&Johnson&are NOT)vaccines but nanotechnological drugs working as a genetic 
therapy.[35] 



The name “vaccine” is likely to be an escamotage (trickery) used for bureaucratic and technocratic reasons in order to 
receive an urgent approval, ignoring all the normal rules necessary for new drugs, especially for those involving novel 
nanotechnological mechanisms which have never been developed nor experienced by humans anywhere, at any time in 
the history of World. 

All these so-called “vaccines” are patented [36] and therefore their actual content is kept secret even to the buyers, who, 
of course, are using taxpayers' money. So, consumers (taxpayers) have no information about what they are receiving in 
their bodies by inoculation. Humanity is kept in the dark as far as the nano particulate technological processes involved 
are concerning, on the negative effects on the cells of the body, but mostly on the possible magneticotoxic, cytotoxic and 
genotoxic nano- bio-interaction effect on the blood and body cells.[7] 

This current research study via direct analysis on the so- called “vaccines” by means of nano particulate technological 
instrumentation reveals disturbing and life- altering information concerning the truth about the actual toxic acidic 
contents and their potential negative effects of these so-called "vaccines". 

Conclusion 

The Pfizer, Moderna, Astrazeneca and Janssen drugs are NOT)"vaccines" but complexed Reduced Graphene Oxide or 
Graphene Hydoxide nano particulate aggregates of varying nano elements attached to genetically modified nucleic 
acids of mRNA from animal or vero cells and aborted human fetal cells as viewed and described above. 

The ingredients in these so-called vaccines have been found to be magneticotoxic, cytotoxic and genotoxic to plant, 
insect, bird, animal and human cell membranes and their genetics which already has led to serious injuries (estimated at 
over 500 million) and/or death (estimated at over 35 million).[37][38][39]. 
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TRANSHUMANISM AND THE DANGERS OF 
THE COVID-19 VACCINE 
DR. CARRIE MADEJ  
Fact News Network Interview, October 25, 2020 
 
Transcribed by Luis B. Vega 
vegapost@hotmail.com 
www.PostScripts.org 
 
The purpose of this information piece is to present a written transcript of an interview 
with Dr. Carrie Madej. It is from Fact News Network YouTube channel. It is an interview 
among many she has done since the COVID-19 contagion was released. However, due 
to her videos being censored by YouTube and taken down, it is important to have a 
transcript in written format. It documents the important information that goes contrary to 
the ‘official  scientific  narrative’ concerning COVID-19.  For  brevity,  only  Dr.  Madej’s  
wording will be cited and certain words and/or phrases will be colorized for emphasis.  
 
Dr. Carrie Madej, DO is an Internal Medicine Specialist in McDonough, Georgia, USA 
and has over 19 years of experience in the medical field. She graduated from Kansas 
City University of Medicine, Bioscience College of Osteopathic Medicine medical school 
in 2001. She directed two large medical clinics in the State of Georgia, USA. Since her 
20’s, she has been fascinated by vaccines and studied them ever since. Her in-depth 
research led her to discover what the proposed technologies are for in the new COVID-
19 vaccines and warns of the dangers it possesses. She has passionately embarked on 
a quest to inform the public about. 
 
‘I think that the people of the United States need to know that the President signed over 
an Emergency Act. And when he did that, he lost all of his power. As a Sitting President, 
he really is just a figurehead, a puppet in essence. FEMA has [been] now ruling our 
country and will continue to rule until the Emergency Act is taken off. And because of 
that, we need to know that whoever is elected cannot have that much power because 
FEMA really has the power right now, So, unfortunately if you think that is going to be a 
miracle with the election, I think that you are very wrong. But right now, we need to 
depend on all of us together, banding together in unity.  
 
The American People need to come together. Forget our differences. Forget our 
differences with religion, our racial differences, creed, color, whatever. And stand up 
and voice what is important for us and Humanity. The Emergency Act has ruined 
everything. Also, people need to know with the Emergency Act our ‘Checks and 
Balances’ for the safety of medicines and vaccines has been thrown out the window. 
We no longer have such safety measures. I have never seen any anything like this in 
my career. Even the Food and Drug Administration FDA has no idea what is in these 
vaccines about to be implemented and mandated on us. So, we need to be very 
concerned.  
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So, I tell people, I have knowledge on these vaccines, not just because I research them 
and look up information. I am a physician and I attended certain meetings. 
And one of the meetings…was around 6 or 7 years ago. It was a World Congress 
Meeting and the Keynote Speaker was Dr. Craig Venter who was part of the Human 
Genome Project, one of the Founders and he was up there. And I will just recap a little 
bit of the intro to his speech was. That,  ‘What is God?’ ‘God creates’.  ‘Well, now we can 
create, so now we are Gods’.  And that should tell you the whole theme of what he was 
about to talk about. So, this all kind of revolved around Transhumanism.  
 
About altering the genome of organisms including humans. And he said that the team of 
Scientists that he was working with when they altered the genome of an organism, an 
animal plant, even human, that they were proud of their work because they were putting 
something different. They were creating something brand new. So, they thought they 
should get credit for that. So, they were actually putting their names into the genome of 
the organism. So, a genome can be read like a language, like any other language. So, 
they were actually putting the code into the genome and that could be permanent. I 
mean, imagine being branded with someone's name inside of the most precious part of 
what makes us human.  
 
To me, we were made in the likeness of God. God gave us the instructions; gave us 
that genome. That if we uncurled it out would be 10 billion miles in one human being. 
That is a lot of information and they're putting names in there. And they also said they 
were putting messages in there, but they never told us the message that would be put 
into the genome. And also, on that same vein, just know that once they synthesize or 
make something synthetic in you, they have the right by the U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
to own part of you or even all of you. Literally own that part of the gene or genome to 
this day. People need to know what you are signing up for.  
 
Because what would happen, would we owe royalties on the patent once we copied it to 
our offspring? This is crazy stuff, but this is real. About technology used for resurrecting 
dead people? There is lots of different methods, you know cryo-freezing and we were 
just talking about that yesterday. Walt Disney supposedly is cryo-frozen. His body is 
cryo-frozen and lots of people are doing that. And in this meeting by chance, this is a 
Transhumanist concept. In this World Congress Meeting, they were talking about that 
very thing. That you know perhaps we can always live forever. That is Transhumanism 
to go beyond what is normal for a human.  
 
So, they could do that by many ways. They are talking about uploading our memories, 
our thoughts, our brain into the Cloud, or to whatever computer. And then downloading 
them into a new body. But is that really you? I think we are more than thoughts. We are 
more than memories. We are souls and spirits. But to them, they thought this was ‘living 
forever’. Also, they brought up cryogenics and other things like that. Also just taking a 
cell, cloning it, cloning yourself again. There is all different things they are talking about. 
They believe in that sort of way to go. I think that it would be hell to me. I would never 
want that kind of life. I believe in God. I believe in spirit, our soul. And I would never give 
that up. My YouTube channel is Dr. Carrie Madej.  

https://nebula.wsimg.com/8f1d25625650d702aa804224fc6c0b7a?
AccessKeyId=D40106E1331C24ABD7C3&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
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The Tetragrammaton Peptides, YHWH and YHVH

David Wade, Wade Research Foundation, P.O. Box 257, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Abstract
This article describes a theoretical experiment that uses the International Union of Pure and 

Applied Chemistry’s one letter system for abbreviating the chemical names of amino acids to 
interpret the letter sequences, YHWH and YHVH, English transliterations of the Hebrew name of 
God, as representing the amino acid sequences of two tetrapeptides, and proposes the chemical 
synthesis and biological testing of the two peptides.  Both sequences of letters were found to occur 
commonly among the nearly 4.7 million amino acid sequences in the protein databases of the 
National Center for Biotechnology Information, and to be associated with proteins of known 
biological function.  There are no barriers to the chemical synthesis of these two peptides, and they 
have a high probability of exhibiting biological and “other” activities.

Introduction
Among the most important biomolecules of life are proteins, polymers of amino acids (AAs) 

that are held together by chemical bonds, called peptide bonds [1].  They have been compared to 
“beads on a string”, where the beads are AAs, and the beads plus string is the protein.  Proteins 
come in a variety of sizes, ranging from polymers containing only 2 AAs to polymers containing 
hundreds of AAs or more.  Proteins that contain less than 100 AAs are referred to as peptides 
(Figure 1).  There are numerous proteins and peptides in the human body, where they perform
functions vital for life.  For example, the hormone, insulin, is a peptide containing 51 AAs that is 
involved in the regulation of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism, and associated with diabetes.

There are about 20 different AAs that occur naturally in proteins, and when describing the 
AA composition of proteins, chemists commonly use one letter abbreviations that correspond to 
letters of the English alphabet.  These abbreviations have been officially defined by the 
International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC)-International Union of Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology, Joint Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature. They are widely used in 
biomedical research, and can be found in any textbook of biochemistry [2].

According to the internet encyclopedia, Wikipedia, “Yahweh is a proposed English reading of 
הוהי (the Tetragrammaton), the name of the God of the Jews or the people of Israel, as preserved 
in the original consonantal Hebrew Bible text. The four Hebrew consonants read JHWH (in 
German transcription) or YHVH (in English transcription). It is also common to use YHWH.  
Jews do not pronounce the name, but use e.g. HaShem ("The Name"), out of fear of the potential 
misuse of the divine name.” (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahweh).
──────────────────────────────────────────────────────
Figure 1. The relationship between AAs, peptides, and proteins.

AA Peptide (<100 AAs)

Protein (>100 AAs)

peptide bond

──────────────────────────────────────────────────────
© 2007 Wade Research Foundation
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Figure 2. AA sequences of the peptides, YHWH and YHVH.  Hyphens represent peptide bonds.

Tyrosine (Y)-Histidine (H)-Tryptophan (W)-Histidine (H)

Tyrosine (Y)-Histidine (H)-Valine (V)-Histidine (H)
──────────────────────────────────────────────────────
Figure 3.  Chemical structures of peptides, YHWH and YHVH.  Single letter abbreviations for 
AAs are shown directly beneath the position of each AA in each peptide.  Charges (+/-) on AAs at 
pH 7 are shown, and net charges on both peptides at pH 7 are 0 (neutral).
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Due to technological advances developed by R.B. Merrifield (1984 Nobel Prize in 

Chemistry), it is possible to rapidly synthesize almost any peptide, including both naturally 
occurring peptides, and also peptides that do not occur in nature [3-6].  For example, it would be 
possible to synthesize both tetrapeptides, YHWH and YHVH, in large quantities in less than a day.

Methods
Protein database searches were done using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)

program for short, nearly exact matches, of the National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) [7].  In each case, the BLAST program was set to 
return the maximum number of search results (i.e., 20,000 descriptions , 20,000 alignments, and 
1,000 graphic overviews).

Two dimensional models of peptides were made with the ISISTM/Draw 2.4 program (MDL 
Information Systems, Inc.).  Three dimensional (3D) models of proteins were obtained from the 
RSCB Protein Data Bank (PDB; http://www.pdb.org/pdb/home/home.do).  Figures of proteins and 
peptides were made using the RasWin Molecular Graphics, Windows version 2.6-ucb program 
(http://mc2.cchem.berkeley.edu/Rasmol/v2.6/) [8], and the Microsoft Paint version 5.1 program 
(Microsoft Corp.).  Electrostatic potential diagrams were made with the Deep View/Swiss-
PdbViewer v. 3.7 program (http://www.expasy.org/spdbv/), and the Microsoft Paint version 5.1 
program.

Results and Discussion
The occurrence of YHWH and YHVH in proteins

When a new AA sequence is obtained, it is often of interest to know if the sequence occurs in 
natural proteins.  Such information may be helpful in determining whether or not the new sequence
──────────────────────────────────────────────────────

© 2007 Wade Research Foundation
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might have biological activities.  A BLAST search of the AA sequences in the NCBI protein 
databases will provide such information.  When BLAST searches of short, nearly exact matches,
were done with YHWH and YHVH among the nearly 4.7 million AA sequences of the NCBI 
protein databases, 673 exact matches were returned for YHWH (Table 1), but no matches for 
YHVH.  In fact, the BLAST program gave the error message, “No significant similarity found.”
When YHVH was used as the search sequence. The reason why the BLAST algorithm accepted 
the four letter sequence, YHWH, but not YHVH, is unknown.  By simply extending the four letter 
sequence, YHVH, by one additional letter, G, to form the five letter sequence, YHVHG, the 
problem was resolved, and the search returned 95 exact matches (Table 2).  This result indicates 
that all of the search sequences occur commonly among proteins within the NCBI databases, many 
of which have known biological functions.  The BLAST search results could be interpreted as 
indicating that the YHWH and YHVH tetrapeptides might also exhibit biological activities.

Creating the Tetragrammaton peptides
There are no synthetic barriers to the creation of peptides, YHWH and YHVH, and identical 

AA sequences occur within many proteins.  Therefore, the creation of peptides, YHWH and 
YHVH, is feasible, and they would have a high probability of exhibiting biological activities.
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Figure  4.  The location and 3D structure of peptide, YHWH, in a protein of known 3D structure, 
antigen Tpf1 from Treponema pallidum (PDB i.d. code 2FJC).  The peptide backbone is shown as 
a ribbon and colored gray, and the YHWH peptide is shown in space filling format and colored 
blue.  The two figures shown differ only by a 90o rotation about the vertical axis. The protein 
contains 4 cylindrical α-helices that are arranged in parallel, and the entire 4 helix bundle has a 
slight twist to it.  The YHWH peptide occurs within and near the end of one α-helix.

  

Figure 5. (Below left) A stick figure model of the isolated YHWH peptide as it occurs in the 3D 
structure of the protein of Figure 4 (above, left side, enlarged view).  The position of each AA in 
the peptide is indicated by the adjacent single letter abbreviation for the AA.  The color scheme is 
gray for carbon, blue for nitrogen, and red for oxygen.  Hydrogens are not shown.  (Below right)  
An electrostatic potential model of the YHWH peptide in the same structural orientation shown in 
the stick figure to the left.  Blue areas are regions of positive electrostatic potential and red areas 
are regions of negative electrostatic potential.  The electrostatic potential would have a direct effect 
on the ability of the peptide to interact with other molecules.

   

──────────────────────────────────────────────────────
© 2007 Wade Research Foundation
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Forward

In  The  Beginning}

When  Adam  and  his  wife  ate  from  the  tree  of  knowing  good  and  evil,  (or  more  precisely,  
from   the   tree   of   experientially   knowing   evil),   the   first   consequence   they   experienced  
was;;

"the  eyes  of  them  both  were  opened,  and  they  knew  that  they  were  naked..."  
Gen  3:7a  KJV

The   nakedness   being   referred   to   here   in   the   Hebrew   is,   `eyrom   (ayrome');;   which   is  
nudity.  Part  (b)  of  the  same  verse  goes  on  to  say;;
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"and  they  sewed  fig  leaves  together,  and  made  themselves  aprons.  Gen  3:7  
KJV

They  did  this  to  cover  their  nudity.

Hidden  in  the  Hebrew  scriptures  is  the  fact  that  Adam  and  Eve  were  covered  in  
light,   just   as   God   uses   light   as   a   covering   for   himself   (Psalm   104:2).   The   sin   which  
Adam  and  Eve  committed  in  the  Garden  of  Eden  corrupted  their  bodies.  In  one  fateful  
event  Adam  and  Eve  changed   their  physical  nature;;  and   their  bodies   (which  originally  
emanated  light)  were  changed  into  bodies  that  merely  reflected  light.  When  Adam  told  
God  that  he  hid  from  him  because  he  was  nude,  wasn’t  he  in  fact  (at  the  time)  "covered  
in   fig   leaves"   which   hid   his   nudity?   Adam   hid   from   God   because   the   nudity   being  
referred  to  means  something  more  than  just  being  without  clothes.  Adam  and  Eve  were  
originally  naked  under  their  covering  of  light,  but  their  lack  of  shame  did  not  come  from  
some  sort  of   childlike   innocence  about   their  nudity.  Adam  and  Eve  were  cognizant  of  
their   own   physical   nature,   the   reality   in   which   they   lived,   and   fully   understood  God’s  
expectations  for  their  lives  and  for  his  creation.  Or  else,  how  could  God  have  held  them  
accountable   for   their   sin,   to   the   extent   that   all   of   creation   was   subjected   to   futility  
because  of   their  actions?  Once   they  had  sinned,   their   covering  of   light  departed   from  
them  and  they  were  immediately  separated  from  God’s  presence.  Just  as  Samson  was  
immediately   separated   from   God’s   power   the   moment   he   broke   his   vow.   This   point  
brings  me  to  one  of  the  most  significant  and  relevant  principles  found  in  the  scriptures;;  
one  underlying  theme  woven  throughout  the  Bible  that  can  be  expressed  with  just  two  
words  the  body.

"Therefore,   when  He   came   into   the  world,   He   said:   "Sacrifice   and   offering  
You  did  not  desire,  but  a  body  You  have  prepared  for  Me."  Heb  10:5  NKJV

The  sin  Adam  and  Eve  committed  changed  their  bodies,  and  that  corrupted  form  
was  passed  down  to  us.  This  is  why  the  work  of  redemption  was  dependent  upon  one  
unique  body,  the  body  of  Jesus  Christ.  His  body  was  able  to  reverse  the  curse  of  Adam  
and  Eve.  So  that  now,  we  can  inherit  eternal  life  (Titus  1:2),  by  way  of  an  eternal  body  
(covered  in  light).  This  we  have  been  promised  by  Jesus.

"Then  shall  the  just  shine  as  the  sun,  in  the  kingdom  of  their  Father.  He  that  
hath  ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear."  Matt  13:43  DouayRheims

A   unique   body   will   once   again   play   an   important   and   special   role   in   the   end  
times,   just  as   it  did   in   the  beginning  of  God’s  creation.  Satan,  who  once   told  Eve   that  
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she  could  become   like  "god,"  will  make   the  same  offer   to   the  people  of  earth  –   in   the  
last  days.  His  offer  will  be   the  offer  of   immortal   life.  With   the  help  of  medical  science,  
specifically  genetic  technology,  a  form  of  immortal  life  will  be  made  available  through  a  
process   called   "life   extension   therapy."   Sick   and   mutated   genes   will   be   replaced   by  
healthy  genes  by  way  of  nanotechnology;;  the  lame  will  walk,  the  deaf  will  hear,  the  dead  
will   come   back   to   life!   In   the   same   way,   the   antiChrist   (who   once   received   a  mortal  
wound)   will   LIVE   AGAIN!   All   of   these   occurrences   will   completely  mimic   the   work   of  
God’s   true  Messiah.  You  can   imagine   the   implications.   If  someone  could  escape  pain  
and  suffering,  even  death  in  this  life  (by  using  the  immortal  life  therapy)  would  they  have  
the  faith  to  wait  on  Christ  and  believe  in  His  promise  of  eternal  life?  What  if  this  option  
was  posed  to  the  entire  world  in  one  great  moment  of  decision?  I  speculate  that  many  
would   have   little   to   no   apprehension   accepting   this   offer.   They   will   reason   with  
themselves,  that  this  therapy  will  do  so  much  good  it  must  come  from  God!

Herein  is  the  strong  delusion  spoken  of  in  Thessalonians  chapter  2.
_______________

In  the  spring  of  the  year  2000,  I  read  an  interview  that  Reader's  Digest  magazine  
did  with  Dr.  Francis  Crick.   In  1953,  he  and  Dr.  Watson  were  credited  with  discovering  
the   double   helix   structure   of   DNA.   At   the   time   of   the   Reader's   Digest   interview,   the  
Human  Genome  project  was  well  underway.  The  objective  of  the  project  was  to  map  the  
entire  human  genome,   identifying  the  total  number  of  genes  and  base  pairs  within  the  
DNA  structure.  In  the  interview,  Dr.  Crick  was  asked  about  how  many  genes  they  had  
identified   so   far.   He   answered,   '140,000,   and   we   expect   to   find   4,000   more.'   Upon  
reading  that  statement,  I  almost  fell  out  of  my  chair.  How  could  the  significance  of  that  
number  be  missed  by  anyone  who   reads   their  Bible?  However,   for   the  most  part,  Dr.  
Crick’s   statement   did  go  unnoticed.  One  possible   reason   for   this   can  be   found   in   the  
completion  of  the  Human  Genome  project.  In  2002,  a  PBS  TV  special  aired  saying  that  
the  Human  Genome   project   was   complete,   and   it   was   discovered   that   humans   have  
between  80,000  and  85,000  genes,  the  same  number  of  genes  that  Apes  have.  When  I  
heard  that  number,  I  immediately  suspected  a  cover  up  aimed  at  protecting  the  Theory  
of  Evolution.  But  the  real  significance  behind  the  number  144,000  cannot  be  obscured  
by  a  lie.  I  will  illustrate  in  this  book,  that  the  scriptures  indicate  quite  plainly,  the  number  
144,000,  represents  the  number  of  genes  that  comprise  the  immortal  life  genome.  Most  
everyone  (I’m  sure)   is   familiar  with   the  double  helix  molecular  structure  of  DNA.  Each  
strand  of   the  double  helix   is   attached   to  a   single  molecule   (known  as  a  nucleobase).  
These   molecules   join   together   to   form   base   pairs,   which   in   turn   make   up   a   specific  
gene.   This   means   that   in   a   double   helix   structure   containing   144,000   genes,   each  
individual  strand  is  connected  to  half   the  total  number  of  genes  (or  72,000).  Keep  that  
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number   in  mind.   In  a  2010  article   featured   in  New  Scientist  Magazine,  Linda  Geddes  
writes;;

"Scientists  at  the  University  of  Cambridge  have  created  a  new  way  of  using  
the   genetic   code,   allowing   proteins   to   be   made   with   properties   that   have  
never   been   seen   in   the   natural   world.   According   to   Jason   Chin   and   his  
colleagues  from  the  university,  the  breakthrough  could  eventually  lead  to  the  
creation   of   new   or   ''improved''   life   forms   incorporating   these   new  materials  
into  their  tissue."

I've   been   following   Dr.   Chin’s   research,   and   the   research   of   other   prominent  
scientists  in  the  field  of  microbiology  for  several  years.  It  seems  to  me  that  much  of  their  
research   is  aimed  at  creating  artificial   life,  using  a   triple  helix  structure.  Headlines   like  
the  one  below  (from  Scientific  American  Magazine)  are  becoming  more  common  place:
Triple  Helix:  Designing  a  New  Molecule  of  Life  Peptide  nucleic  acid,  a  synthetic  hybrid  
of   protein  and  DNA,   could   form   the  basis  of   a  new  class  of   drug      and  of   artificial   life  
unlike  anything  found  in  nature  This  is  important  news  because  the  beast  (or  AntiChrist)  
will  be  a  triple  helix  creature.  To  calculate  the  number  of  the  beast  (antiChrist)  use  the  
same  method   I   used  earlier,   separating   the  144,000  genes   into   two   single   strands  of  
DNA   containing   half   that   number   (or   72,000).   Then   times   that   number   by   three   (the  
triple  helix  will  have  three  strands).  I  arrive  at  the  number  216,000.  In  the  earliest  Greek  
manuscripts,   Rev   13:18   describes   the   number   of   the   beast   as   600,   and   60,   and   6.  
Some   manuscripts   draw   a   line   over   the   666   instead.   But   if   we   use   the   earlier  
manuscripts,  and  multiply  600  times  60  times  6,  we  arrive  at  the  number    216,000.
This   is   the  number  of   "the  beast."  He   is  not  a  man,   in   the  order  created  by  God.  The  
antiChrist   is  a  wild  beast,  a   triple  helix  creation  of  Satan.  He  will  entice   the  people   to  
take  his  immortal  life  therapy    to  live  forever!  But  the  scriptures  say  that  those  who  take  
the  mark  of  the  beast,  and  alter  their  genome  in  the  hope  of  obtaining  an  immortal   life  
apart  from  Christ;;  will  not  be  redeemed:

"If   any  man  worship   the   beast   and   his   image,   and   receive   his  mark   in   his  
forehead,   or   in   his   hand,   The   same   shall   drink   of   the  wine   of   the  wrath   of  
God,  which  is  poured  out  without  mixture  into  the  cup  of  his  indignation;;  and  
he   shall   be   tormented   with   fire   and   brimstone   in   the   presence   of   the   holy  
angels,   and   in   the   presence   of   the   Lamb:   And   the   smoke   of   their   torment  
ascendeth  up   for  ever  and  ever:  and   they  have  no   rest  day  nor  night,  who  
worship   the  beast  and  his   image,  and  whosoever   receiveth   the  mark  of  his  
name.  Rev  14:911  KJV
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References linking genes to complex human traits, such as personality type or disease suscep-
tibility, abound in the news media and popular culture. In his book The God Gene: How Faith is
Hardwired into Our Genes, Dean Hamer argues that a variation in the VMAT2 gene plays a role
in one’s openness to spiritual experiences. In a nonmajors class, we read and discussed The God
Gene and conducted on a small scale an extension of the study it describes. Students used
polymerase chain reaction to replicate a portion of their VMAT2 genes, and they analyzed three
polymorphic sites in the sequence of these products. Associations between particular VMAT2
alleles and scores on a personality test were assessed by t test. The course, of which this project
was a major part, stimulated student learning; scores on a test covering basic genetic concepts,
causation/correlation, and laboratory methodology improved after completion of the course. In
a survey, students reported the laboratory project aided their learning, especially in the areas of
statistics and the linking of genes to behaviors. They reported high levels of engagement with the
project, citing in particular its personal nature as motivating their interest.

INTRODUCTION

Rapidly expanding knowledge about the human genome
has increased the urgency of students’ appreciation of the
roles that genes and the environment play in determining
human characteristics. The popular press frequently dis-
cusses the influence of genes on diseases, such as cancer, or
personality traits, such as risk taking or sexual orientation.
In response to this barrage of information, students might
take a variety of positions—at one extreme, they become
adherents of genetic determinism; at the other extreme, they
reject any role of genetics in human behavior as incompat-
ible with free will. Some might simply be confused as to
what is known about the roles of nature and nurture in
human characteristics. Although details of their models
vary, prominent scholars in the field see an interplay be-
tween heredity and environment, rather than a dichotomy
(e.g., Collins et al., 2001; Cherney et al., 2004). Teaching
students a more nuanced understanding of the interaction of
genetics and environment and how the role of each is as-

sessed should help them become more informed consumers
of the “gene of the week” information that surrounds them.

Dean Hamer’s book, The God Gene: How Faith is Hardwired
into Our Genes, details a recent example of a purported link
between a particular gene and human behavior (Hamer,
2004). The book was covered heavily by the popular press,
including an article in Time magazine featured on the mag-
azine’s cover (Kluger et al., 2004). In his book, Hamer con-
tends that one’s predisposition toward spirituality is influ-
enced by genetic factors. More controversially, he proposes
that the VMAT2 gene is one of many potential genes that
impinge on spirituality. Hamer identifies one particular
variation, a change from an A to a C, present in 28% of the
alleles in his data set, as a marker for the more “spiritual”
version of this gene. This work has not been published in a
scientific journal.

VMAT2 encodes a transporter protein that imports several
monoamine neurotransmitters into vesicles in the brain (re-
viewed in Zheng et al., 2006). Thus, an alteration in the
transporter could potentially affect the levels of multiple
types of neurotransmitters, resulting in altered brain func-
tion. Changes in this monoamine transporter’s sequence or
expression have been associated with substance abuse and
Parkinson’s disease (Lin et al., 2005; Schwab et al., 2005; Glatt
et al., 2006; Yamamoto et al., 2006).
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MINISTERIO DEL TRABAJO Y PREVISIÓN SOCIAL

LEY NÚM. 21.422
 

PROHÍBE LA DISCRIMINACIÓN LABORAL FRENTE A MUTACIONES O
ALTERACIONES DE MATERIAL GENÉTICO O EXÁMENES GENÉTICOS

 
Teniendo presente que el H. Congreso Nacional ha dado su aprobación al siguiente proyecto

de ley iniciado en una moción del Honorable senador señor Alejandro Navarro Brain,
 
Proyecto de ley:
 
“ Artículo 1°.-  Ningún empleador podrá condicionar la contratación de trabajadores, su

permanencia o la renovación de su contrato, o la promoción o movilidad en su empleo, a la
ausencia de mutaciones o alteraciones en su genoma que causen una predisposición o un alto
riesgo a una patología que pueda llegar a manifestarse durante el transcurso de la relación
laboral, ni exigir para dichos fines certificado o examen alguno que permita verificar que el
trabajador no posee en su genoma humano mutaciones o alteraciones de material genético que
puedan derivar en el desarrollo o manifestarse en una enfermedad o anomalía física o psíquica en
el futuro.

 
Artículo 2°.-  El trabajador podrá manifestar su consentimiento libre e informado para

realizarse un examen genético, de conformidad con lo dispuesto en el artículo 14 de la ley N°
20.584, siempre y cuando esté dirigido a asegurar que reúne las condiciones físicas o psíquicas
necesarias e idóneas para desarrollar trabajos o faenas calificados como peligrosos, con la única
finalidad de proteger su vida o integridad física o psíquica, como asimismo la vida o la salud
física o mental de otros trabajadores. En caso de ser requeridos estos exámenes por el empleador,
éste deberá asumir su costo. Asimismo, en caso de existir relación laboral vigente, el tiempo
utilizado en la realización de dichos exámenes se entenderá como trabajado para todos los
efectos legales.

 
Artículo 3°.-  Los establecimientos de salud y los laboratorios que realicen este tipo de

exámenes, como asimismo los empleadores que accedan a esta información, deberán adoptar
todas las medidas de seguridad prescritas en la ley N° 20.584 y en el artículo 12 de ley N°
20.120, con el fin de proteger la intimidad del trabajador y garantizar un manejo reservado de los
datos.

El trabajador siempre tendrá derecho a acceder a la información que arroje un examen
genético.”.

 
Y por cuanto he tenido a bien aprobarlo y sancionarlo; por tanto, promúlguese y llévese a

efecto como Ley de la República.
 
Santiago, 3 de febrero de 2022.- SEBASTIÁN PIÑERA ECHENIQUE, Presidente de la

República.- Pedro Pizarro Cañas, Ministro del Trabajo y Previsión Social (S).- Enrique Paris
Mancilla, Ministro de Salud.

Lo que transcribo a usted para su conocimiento.- Gustavo Rosende Salazar, Subsecretario
del Trabajo (S).
 



https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world- have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-
isolation-purification/ 

FOIs reveal that health/science institutions around the world (133 and counting!) have no record of SARS- COV-2 
isolation/purification, anywhere, ever 

Would a sane person mix a patient sample (containing various sources of genetic material and never proven to contain any alleged 
“virus”) with transfected monkey kidney cells, fetal bovine serum and toxic drugs, then claim that the resulting concoction is “SARS-
COV-2 isolate” and ship it off internationally for use in critical research (including vaccine and test development)?  Because that’s the 
sort of fraudulent monkey business that’s being passed off as “virus isolation” by research teams around the world.  Just 1 of many 
examples is shown below – this is from a study cited by the Australian Department of Health as a paper “which led to the isolation 
of SARS-CoV-2 in culture“ 

 

Thus far (November 8, 2021) 39 Canadian institutions have provided their responses: Public Health Agency of Canada (and another 
from Public Health Agency of Canada, this one re the alleged “UK variant” aka “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha”; and another from Public 
Health Agency of Canada re any alleged virus/variant), Health Canada (and another from Health Canada), the National Research 
Council of Canada, Vaccine and Infectious Disease Organization-International Vaccine Centre (VIDO-InterVac), Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP), Public Health Ontario, Ontario Ministry of Health, Ontario Ministry of the Solicitor General and Ontario 
Provincial Police, Alberta Premier Jason Kenney, his Office and Executive Council, Calgary Police Service, Institut National 
de Sante Publique du Quebec (another from Public Health Quebec), British Columbia’s Ministry of Health (re “the UK 
variant”), British Columbia’s Centre for Disease Control, British Columbia’s Provincial Health Services Authority (2 
responses, 1 re “SARS-COV-2”, 1 re the alleged “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha variant” aka “UK variant”), Vancouver Coastal Health 
Authority (re “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha variant” aka “UK variant”), Newfoundland Labrador Department of Health & Community 
Services, New Brunswick’s Department/Ministry of Health, McGill University, Error! Hyperlink reference not valid., the City 
of Toronto, Toronto Police (and another from Toronto Police), Halton Region, Hamilton Police Service (Ontario), the Region of 
Peel (Ontario), Region of Durham (Ontario); KFL&A Public Health (Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Ontario, re “any 
variant”), Grey Bruce Health Services, Grey Bruce Health Unit, Niagara Regional Police Service, Peterborough Public Health 
(Ontario), Peterborough Police Service (Ontario) (another from Peterborough Police), Aylmer Police Service (Ontario) (and 
another from Aylmer Police), Hastings Prince Edward Public Health (Ontario), the University of Toronto, Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre, McMaster University and Mount Sinai Hospital (Toronto) (note that researchers from the last 4 institutions had 
publicly claimed to have “isolated the virus”, as had VIDO-Intervac).  Every institution has failed to provide or cite even 1 record 
describing the isolation aka purification of the alleged “COVID-19 virus” directly from a patient sample that was not first adulterated 
with other sources of genetic material. (Those other sources are typically monkey kidney aka “Vero” cells and fetal bovine serum). 



 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Information 

Supplementary methods 
This appendix was part of the submitted manuscript and has been peer reviewed.  
It is posted as supplied by the authors. 

 

Appendix to: Caly L, Druce J, Roberts J, et al. Isolation and rapid sharing of the 2019 novel coronavirus 
(SAR-CoV-2) from the first patient diagnosed with COVID-19 in Australia. Med J Aust 2020; doi: 
10.5694/mja2.50569. 

  

To find this document: 

The Medical Journal of Australia:
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.5694/mja2.50569
Under Sections, Supporting Information:
mja250569-sup-0001-supinfo.pdf

Direct Link:
https://www.mja.com.au/sites/default/files/issues/212_10/mja250569-sup-0001-
Supinfo.pdf
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Supplementary methods 

 

1.1 Generation of SARS-CoV-2 cDNA 

200μL  aliquots from swab (nasopharyngeal in VTM), sputum, urine, faeces and serum samples were 

subjected to RNA extraction using the QIAamp 96 Virus QIAcube HT Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, 

Germany) and eluted in 60μL.  Reverse transcription was performed using the BioLine SensiFAST 

cDNA  kit  (Bioline,  London,  United  Kingdom),  total  reaction  mixture  (20μL), containing 10μL  RNA  

extract, 4μL 5x   TransAmp   buffer,   1μL reverse   transcriptase   and   5μL nuclease-free water.  The 

reactions were incubated at 25°C for 10 min, 42°C for 15 min and 85°C for 5 min.   

 

1.2 Nested SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR and Sanger sequencing 

A  PCR  mixture  containing  2μL cDNA,  1.6  μl  25mM  MgCl2, 4μL 10x Qiagen Taq Buffer, 0.4μL 

20mM dNTPs, 0.3μL Taq  polymerase  (Qiagen,  Hilden,  Germany)  and  2μL of  10  μM  primer  pools  

as described2.  Briefly, first round included the forward (5'-GGKTGGGAYTAYCCKAARTG-3') and 

reverse (5'-GGKTGGGAYTAYCCKAARTG-3') primers.  Cycling conditions were 94°C for 10min, 

followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 48°C for 30s and 72°C for 40s, with a final extension of 72°C 

for  10  min.    2μL of resultant product was used as template for the second round which included the 

forward (5'-GGTTGGGACTATCCTAAGTGTGA-3') and reverse (5'-

CCATCATCAGATAGAATCATCAT-3') primers. Cycling conditions were 94°C for 10min, 

followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 50°C for 30s and 72°C for 40s, with a final extension of 72°C 

for 10min.  Resultant products had an expected size of approximately 440bp on a 2% agarose gel. 

The PCR products were purified using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and 

sequenced using an Applied Biosystems SeqStudio Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, 

CA, USA) using Big Dye Terminator 3.1 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and Round 2 PCR 

primers above.  SARS-CoV and 229e-CoV cDNA were used as positive control material.  
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1.3 Detection of SARS-CoV-2 using an In-house TaqMan Real-time RT-PCR assay. 

TaqMan RT-PCR  assay  comprised  of  2.5  μl  cDNA,  10  μl  Primer  Design PrecisonPLUS qPCR Master 

Mix 1  μM  Forward  (5’–AAA TTC TAT GGT GGT TGG CAC AAC ATG TT-3’),  1  μM  Reverse  

(5’- TAG GCA TAG CTC TRT CAC AYT T–3’)  primers  and  0.2  μM  Probe  (5’–FAM- TGG GTT 

GGG ATT ATC-MGBNFQ–3’)   targeting   the   BetaCoV family RdRP (RNA Dependent RNA 

Polymerase) gene.  The real-time RT-PCR assay was performed on an Applied Biosystems ABI 7500 

Fast Real-time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with cycling conditions 

95°C for 2 min, 95°C for 5 s, 60°C for 24 s. SARS-CoV cDNA (Ct~30) was used as a positive control. 

 

2.1 Cell culture of SARS-CoV-2 and electron microscopy 

Vero/hSLAM cells (African green monkey kidney cells transfected to express the human signaling 

lymphocytic activation molecule (SLAM; also known as CDw150)1 were grown at 37C, 5% CO2 in 

maintenance media consisting of 10mL   Earle’s   minimum essential medium (EMEM), 7% fetal 

bovine serum (FBS) (Bovogen Biologicals, Keilor East, AUS) 2mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium 

pyruvate, 1500mg/L sodium bicarbonate, 15 mM HEPES and 0.4mg/ml geneticin to 95% confluency 

in 25cm2 flasks.    Prior  to  use  for  isolation,  maintenance  media  was  removed  from  the  flask  and  500μL 

of respiratory swab inoculum was overlaid on the cell monolayer.  The flask was returned to the 37C 

incubator to allow the virus to adsorb for 1 hour before addition of 10 mL viral culture media (EMEM 

as above but FBS reduced to 2%).  Flasks were monitored for viral cytopathic effect and 140μL 

aliquots of supernatant removed every 48 hours to assess virus burden by TaqMan real-time RT-PCR. 

First passage culture grown virus isolate was subsequently shipped nationally and internationally in 

packaging compliant with UN 2814 Category A shipping requirements using credentialed, 

specialised courier services under the appropriate Australian government export approvals processes 

and receiving country import permissions. 

 

 



 
 

Access to Information and Privacy Division 
7th Floor, Suite 700, Holland Cross - Tower B 
1600 Scott Street, (Mail Stop: 3107A) 
Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 0K9 

…/2 

Our file: A-2020-000208 / BH 

 
Christine Massey 
221 - 93 George St. S 
Brampton, Ontario 
L6Y 1P4 
 
 
Dear Christine Massey: 
 
This is in response to your request made under the Access to Information Act (the Act) for 
the following information: 
 

All records describing the isolation of a SARS-COV-2 virus, directly from a 
sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first 
combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells 
aka vero cells; liver cancer cells).   
 
Please note that I am using "isolation" in the every-day sense of the word: the 
act of separating a thing(s) from everything else.  I am not requesting records 
where "isolation of SARS-COV-2" refers instead to: 
·  the culturing of something, or 
· the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test), or  
·  the sequencing of something.  
To clarify, I am requesting all such records that are in the possession, custody 
or control of Health Canada (for example:downloaded to a computer, printed 
in hard copy, etc.).  

 
Having completed a thorough search, we regret to inform you that we were unable to 
locate any records responsive to your request. 
 
Should you have any questions or concerns about the processing of your request, please 
do not hesitate to contact Barbara Haase, the analyst responsible for this file, either by 
phone at 613-859-9073, by email at barbara.haase@canada.ca or by fax at 613-941-4541, 
with reference to our file number cited above. 
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Statement on Virus Isolation (SOVI) 

Isolation: “The action of isolating; the fact or condition of being isolated 
or standing alone; separation from other things or persons; solitariness.” 

— From the Oxford English Dictionary 

The controversy over whether the SARS-CoV-2 virus has ever been 
isolated or purified continues.  However, using the above definition, 
common sense, the laws of logic and the dictates of science, any unbiased 
person must come to the conclusion that the SARS-CoV-2 virus has never 
been isolated or purified.  As a result, no confirmation of the virus’ 
existence can be found.  The logical, common sense, and scientific 
consequences of this fact are: 

- the structure and composition of something not shown to exist can’t
be known, including the presence, structure, and function of any
hypothetical spike or other proteins;

- the genetic sequence of something that has never been found can’t be
known;

- “variants” of something that hasn’t been shown to exist can’t be
known;

- it’s impossible to demonstrate that SARS-CoV-2 causes a disease
called Covid-19.

In as concise terms as possible, here’s the proper way to isolate, 
characterize and demonstrate a new virus.   First, one takes samples (blood, 
sputum, secretions) from many people (e.g. 500) with symptoms which are 
unique and specific enough to characterize an illness.  Without mixing these 
samples with ANY tissue or products that also contain genetic material, the 
virologist macerates, filters and ultracentrifuges i.e. purifies the specimen. 
This common virology technique, done for decades to isolate 
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bacteriophages1 and so-called giant viruses in every virology lab, then 
allows the virologist to demonstrate with electron microscopy thousands of 
identically sized and shaped particles.  These particles are the isolated and 
purified virus. 

These identical particles are then checked for uniformity by physical and/or 
microscopic techniques. Once the purity is determined, the particles may 
be further characterized. This would include examining the structure, 
morphology, and chemical composition of the particles. Next, their genetic 
makeup is characterized by extracting the genetic material directly from the 
purified particles and using genetic-sequencing techniques, such as Sanger 
sequencing, that have also been around for decades.  Then one does an 
analysis to confirm that these uniform particles are exogenous (outside) in 
origin as a virus is conceptualized to be, and not the normal breakdown 
products of dead and dying tissues.2  (As of May 2020, we know that 
virologists have no way to determine whether the particles they’re seeing 
are viruses or just normal break-down products of dead and dying tissues.)3 

If we have come this far then we have fully isolated, characterized, and 
genetically sequenced an exogenous virus particle. However, we still have 
to show it is causally related to a disease. This is carried out by exposing a 
group of healthy subjects (animals are usually used) to this isolated, 
purified virus in the manner in which the disease is thought to be 
transmitted. If the animals get sick with the same disease, as confirmed by 
clinical and autopsy findings, one has now shown that the virus actually 
causes a disease. This demonstrates infectivity and transmission of an 
infectious agent. 

None of these steps has even been attempted with the SARS-CoV-2 virus, 
nor have all these steps been successfully performed for any so-called 

1 Isolation, characterization and analysis of bacteriophages from the haloalkaline lake Elmenteita, KenyaJuliah Khayeli 
Akhwale et al, PLOS One, Published: April 25, 2019. 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0215734 -- accessed 2/15/21 
2 “Extracellular Vesicles Derived From Apoptotic Cells: An Essential Link Between Death and Regeneration,” 
Maojiao Li1 et al, Frontiers in Cell and Developmental Biology, 2020 October 2. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fcell.2020.573511/full -- accessed 2/15/21 
3 “The Role of Extraellular Vesicles as Allies of HIV, HCV and SARS Viruses,” Flavia Giannessi, et al, Viruses, 2020 
May 
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pathogenic virus.  Our research indicates that a single study showing these 
steps does not exist in the medical literature. 

Instead, since 1954, virologists have taken unpurified samples from a 
relatively few people, often less than ten, with a similar disease.  They then 
minimally process this sample and inoculate this unpurified sample onto 
tissue culture containing usually four to six other types of material — all of 
which contain identical genetic material as to what is called a “virus.” 
The tissue culture is starved and poisoned and naturally disintegrates into 
many types of particles, some of which contain genetic material.  Against 
all common sense, logic, use of the English language and scientific 
integrity, this process is called “virus isolation.”   This brew containing 
fragments of genetic material from many sources is then subjected to 
genetic analysis, which then creates in a computer-simulation process the 
alleged sequence of the alleged virus, a so called in silico genome.  At no 
time is an actual virus confirmed by electron microscopy.   At no time is a 
genome extracted and sequenced from an actual virus. This is scientific 
fraud. 

The observation that the unpurified specimen — inoculated onto tissue 
culture along with toxic antibiotics, bovine fetal tissue, amniotic fluid and 
other tissues — destroys the kidney tissue onto which it is inoculated is 
given as evidence of the virus’ existence and pathogenicity. This is 
scientific fraud. 

From now on, when anyone gives you a paper that suggests the SARS-
CoV-2 virus has been isolated, please check the methods sections.   If the 
researchers used Vero cells or any other culture method, you know that 
their process was not isolation.  You will hear the following excuses for 
why actual isolation isn’t done: 

1. There were not enough virus particles found in samples from patients
to analyze.

2. Viruses are intracellular parasites; they can’t be found outside the cell
in this manner.
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If No. 1 is correct, and we can’t find the virus in the sputum of sick people, 

then on what evidence do we think the virus is dangerous or even lethal? If 

No. 2 is correct, then how is the virus spread from person to person?   We 

are told it emerges from the cell to infect others. Then why isn’t it possible 

to find it? 

Finally, questioning these virology techniques and conclusions is not some 
distraction or divisive issue. Shining the light on this truth is essential to 

stop this terrible fraud that humanity is confronting.  For, as we now know, 

if the virus has never been isolated, sequenced or shown to cause illness, if 

the virus is imaginary, then why are we wearing masks, social distancing 

and putting the whole world into prison? 

Finally, if pathogenic viruses don’t exist, then what is going into those 

injectable devices erroneously called “vaccines,” and what is their purpose? 
This scientific question is the most urgent and relevant one of our time. 

We are correct. The SARS-CoV2 virus does not exist. 

Sally Fallon Morell, MA 

Dr. Thomas Cowan, MD 

Dr. Andrew Kaufman, MD 

Please show your support by sharing this document with as many people as you can� and then visit 

https://www.andrewkaufmanmd.com/sovi WR�add your name to the list of supporters world wide. 
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Zero draft report of the Working  
Group on Strengthening WHO Preparedness  
and Response to Health Emergencies to the 

Seventy-fifth World Health Assembly 

I. BACKGROUND, MANDATE, AND SCOPE OF THE MEMBER STATES 
WORKING GROUP ON STRENGTHENING WHO PREPAREDNESS AND 
RESPONSE TO HEALTH EMERGENCIES (WGPR) 

1. The Member States Working Group on Strengthening WHO Preparedness and Response to 
Health Emergencies (WGPR) was established with a mandate derived from resolution WHA74.7 (2021) 
and by decision WHA74(16) (2021).1 The WGPR successfully submitted its first report and the latter 
mandate was fulfilled successfully with the submission of the report2 which was adopted by 
consensus by the WGPR and welcomed at the World Health Assembly at its second special session 
(29 1RYHPEHU�� 'HFHPEHU� ������3 which led to the historic formation of the Intergovernmental 
1HJRWLDWLQJ�%RG\��,1%��WR�GUDIW�DQG�QHJRWLDWH�D�:+2�FRQYHQWLRQ��DJUHHPHQW��RU�RWKHU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
LQVWUXPHQW� RQ� SDQGHPLF� SUHYHQWLRQ�� SUHSDUHGQHVV� DQG� UHVSRQVH� �335��� $Q� LQWHULP� UHSRUW� ZDV� DOVR�
submitted to the Executive Board at its 150th session (24–���-DQXDU\�������4 fulfilling part of the former 
mandate.  

2. 7KLV�ILQDO�UHSRUW�LV�GHYHORSHG�WR�IXOILO�WKH�UHVW�RI�WKH�PDQGDWH�GHULYHG�IURP�UHVROXWLRQ�:+$������
that is “to submit a report with proposed actions IRU�WKH�:+2�6HFUHWDULDW��0HPEHU�6WDWHV��DQG�QRQ-State 
DFWRUV�� DV� DSSURSULDWH�� IRU� FRQVLGHUDWLRQ� E\� WKH� 6HYHQW\-ILIWK�:RUOG�+HDOWK�$VVHPEO\´�� LQFOXGLQJ� D�
proposal for onward work to close critical gaps that remain in pandemic PPR not covered by the INB.  

3. AIWHU�WKH����WK�VHVVLRQ�RI�WKH�([HFXWLYH�%RDUG��WKH�:*35�PHW�DQ�DGGLWLRQDO�WKUHH�WLPHV�EHWZHHQ�
February and May 2022. Member States continued to emphasize: prioritizing equity as an objective and 
outcome in the final report; the critical role of strengthening of the International Health Regulations 
��������,+5���LQFOXGLQJ�WKURXJK�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ��FRPSOLDQFH�DQG�SRWHQWLDO�DPHQGPHQWV��DQG�WKH�QHHG�
IRU�VXVWDLQDEOH�ILQDQFLQJ��ERWK�IRU�:+2�DQG�IRU�EURDGHU�SDQGHPLF�335��7KH�:*35�DOVR�GLVFXVVHG�WKH�

 
1 7R�UHTXHVW�WKH�:35*�³WR�SULRULWL]H�WKH�DVVHVVPHQW�RI�WKH�EHQHILWV�RI�GHYHORSLQJ�D�:+2�FRQYHQWLRQ��DJUHHPHQW�RU�

other international instrument on pandemic preparedness and response and to provide a report to be considered at the special 
session of the Health Assembly”. 

2 'RFXPHQW�66$���� 
3 6HH�GRFXPHQW�:+$66�������5(&����VXPPDU\�UHFRUGV�RI�WKH�IRXUWK�PHHWLQJ��VHFWLRQ��� 
4 'RFXPHQW�(%������� 

https://apps.who.int/gb/wgpr/pdf_files/wgpr9/A_WGPR9_3-en.pdf
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12. &RQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�LWV�UHSRUW�WR�WKH�:RUOG�+HDOWK�$VVHPEO\�DW�LWV�VHFRQG�VSHFLDO�VHVVLRQ��WKH�:*35�
is of the opinion that for strengthening WHO’s work on pandemic PPR the INB could consider the 
following issues:  

(a) measures to gather high-level political commitment and a whole-of-government and 
whole-of-VRFLHW\� DSSURDFK�� WR�PDLQWDLQ� IRFXV� DQG� GULYH� FRQWLQXHG� PRPHQWXP� WR� HQVXUH� WKDW�
pandemic preparedness and response remains a regular feature on the agenda of world leaders;  

(b) adequate investment in developLQJ� LQQRYDWLYH�� HIIHFWLYH�� DIIRUGDEOH� YDFFLQHV� DQG�
WKHUDSHXWLFV�� EXLOGLQJ� ORFDO� DQG� UHJLRQDO� VXUJH� PDQXIDFWXULQJ� FDSDFLW\� LQFOXGLQJ� WUDQVIHU� RI�
technology and know-KRZ��EURDG-spectrum antiviral agents and appropriate public health and 
VRFLDO�PHDVXUHV��DQG�non-pharmaceutical interventions;  

(c) DVSHFWV� RI� WKH� SUHSDUHGQHVV�� UHDGLQHVV� DQG� UHVSRQVH� GXULQJ� D� SDQGHPLF� WKDW� DUH� QRW�
addressed by the IHR such as strategies for the rapid and timely sharing of pathogens and 
VSHFLPHQV�� DQG� VWUHQJWKHQLQJ� FDSDELOLWLHV� DQd capacities for whole genome sequencing for 
VXUYHLOODQFH� DQG� WKH� SXEOLF� KHDOWK� UHVSRQVH�� LQFOXGLQJ� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� HIIHFWLYH�
countermeasures; 

(d) WLPHO\�DQG�HTXLWDEOH�DFFHVV�JOREDOO\�WR�EHQHILWV�DULVLQJ�IURP�VKDULQJ�WKH�DERYH��PLQGIXO�
WKDW� WKHUH� DUH� VRPH� OHJDOO\� ELQGLQJ� DJUHHPHQWV� UHODWLQJ� WR� GDWD� DQG� SDWKRJHQ� VKDULQJ�� EXW� QR�
FRPSUHKHQVLYH� IUDPHZRUN� ZLWKLQ�:+2� IRU� VKDULQJ� RI� GDWD�SDWKRJHQV� RU� IRU� VKaring of the 
benefits derived therefrom;  

(e) VWUHQJWKHQLQJ� DOO� DVSHFWV� RI� WKH� KHDOWK� V\VWHP� FDSDFLW\�� LQFOXGLQJ� FRPPXQLW\� KHDOWK�
V\VWHPV� IRU� KHDOWK� HPHUJHQF\� SUHYHQWLRQ�� SUHSDUHGQHVV� DQG� UHVSRQVH� DV� ZHOO� DV� HQVXULQJ�
continuation of essential health services for universal health coverage.  

(f) rapid deployment of a WHO team for early investigation and response; 

(g) maintaining the global supply chain in particular to improve access to countermeasures that 
are considered global public goods; 

(h) implementatiRQ�RI�D�2QH�+HDOWK�DSSURDFK�UHODWHG�WR�SUHYHQWLRQ�DQG�VXUYHLOODQFH��LQFOXGLQJ�
specific responsibilities and a clear division of labour among the partners in the quadripartite 
alliance; 

(i) establishment or transformation of WHO pilots and initiatives initiated or launched in the 
PLGVW�RI�&29,'-���VXFK�DV�$&7-$��WKH�:+2�%LR+XE�6\VWHP��DQG�WKH�Universal Health and 
Preparedness Review mechanism with full Member State ownership and buy-in; 

(j) sustainable financing of pandemic PPR functions both within the WHO and in the larger 
context of discussions around existing and new financial instruments for pandemic PPR; 

(k) the continued importance of respecting international human rights principles in a health 
emergency��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�SURWHFWLRQ�RI�SHUVRQDO�GDWD�DQG�Srivacy; 

(i) addressing misinformation and disinformation in respect of pandemic PPR.  
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VNLOOV��ORJLVWLFV��DQG�IXQGLQJ�DYDLODEOH�
to cope with future health crises. 

3. MS to routinely conduct 
multisectoral simulation exercises to 
establish and maintain effective 
preparedness. 

4. MS to renew their commitment to 
the multilateral system and strengthen 
WHO as an impartial and independent 
LQWHUQDWLRQDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��UHVSRQVLEOH�
for directing and coordinating 
pandemic preparedness and response. 

5. MS to empower their citizens and 
strengthen civil society on health 
emergency preparedness. 

8. :+2�6HFUHWDULDW��DW�DOO�WKUHH�
OHYHOV��WR�SULRULWL]H�VXSSRUW�WR�06�WR�
establish national competent 
authorities in pandemic PPR and to 
situate the IHR national focal points 
adequately within them. WHO must 
clearly articulate where resource 
constraints are preventing execution of 
this strong and repeated mandate. 

monitoring of preparedness and 
response.  

11. :KLOH�UHVSHFWLQJ�SULYDF\��16$V�
to leverage their considerable data and 
IRUHFDVWLQJ�SRZHU�ZLWK�JRYHUQPHQWV��
WHO and other international partners 
to create the strongest possible early 
warning and response systems. 

Cooperation and collaboration 

21. The WGPR observed that in meeting the challenges of a JOREDO� SDQGHPLF�� QHZ� OHYHOV� RI�
FRRSHUDWLRQ�DQG�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZHUH�UHTXLUHG��LQFOXGLQJ�ZLWKLQ�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�V\VWHP��DPRQJ�JOREDO�
health institutions and actors as well as between countries. Structures like the United Nations Inter-
$JHQF\� 6WDQGLQJ�&RPPLWWHH�� WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�&29,'-��� 6XSSO\�&KDLQ�7DVN� )RUFH� DQG� UHODWHG�
UHJLRQDO�HIIRUWV�SURYHG�HVVHQWLDO�WR�DGGUHVVLQJ�JDSV�DQG�FKDOOHQJHV�SUHVHQWHG�E\�&29,'-19. Given their 
FXUUHQW�UROHV�LQ�WKH�RQJRLQJ�SDQGHPLF��WKHVH�VWUXFWXUHV�UHPDLQ�YLWDO�WR�HQGLQJ�WKH�pandemic and warrant 
review after the pandemic ends in order to future-proof our framework for pandemic PPR. Where 
SRVVLEOH�� ,QWHU-$JHQF\� 6WDQGLQJ� &RPPLWWHH-style collaborations should be designed beyond the 
KXPDQLWDULDQ�VSDFH�WR�LQFOXGH�WUDYHO��WUDGH�DQG�digital communication systems as well.  

22. :+2�LQLWLDWHG�D�FRRUGLQDWHG�JOREDO�UHVHDUFK�URDG�PDS�IRU�&29,'-����EXLOGLQJ�XSRQ�LWV�5	'�
%OXHSULQW��ZKLFK�DOORZHG�VFLHQWLVWV�DFURVV�WKH�ZRUOG�WR�ZRUN�XQGHU�D�FRPPRQ�DJHQGD�WR�LGHQWLI\�DQG�
address the knowledge gaps aQG�VROXWLRQV�QHHGHG�WR�WDFNOH�HYROYLQJ�&29,'-���LVVXHV�DQG�FKDOOHQJHV��
HVSHFLDOO\�IRU�YDFFLQHV��GLDJQRVWLFV�DQG�WKHUDSHXWLFV� 

23. The WGPR discussed the need for strengthening the United Nations coordination mechanisms 
including strengthened coordination in diIIHUHQW�FRXQWU\��KHDOWK�DQG�KXPDQLWDULDQ�HPHUJHQF\�FRQWH[WV��
by ensuring clear United Nations system-wide roles and responsibilities. 

24. :LWK�UHVSHFW�WR�FRRSHUDWLRQ�DQG�FROODERUDWLRQ��WKH�:*35�SURSRVHV�WKH�DFWLRQV�VHW�RXW�LQ�7DEOH��� 

Table 2. Cooperation and collaboration 

Member States (MS) WHO Secretariat Non-State Actors (NSAs) 
1. MS to support research efforts to 
inform and expand capacity for 
effective public health and social 
measures during pandemics to 
XQGHUSLQ�SUHSDUHGQHVV�	�UHDGLQHVV�
HIIRUWV��LQFOXGLQJ�LQ�WKH�IRUPXODWLRQ�RI�
emergency guidance and advice.  

2. MS to participate in WHO-led 
research and development efforts 
LQFOXGLQJ�XQGHU�WKH�:+2�5	'�

3. WHO Secretariat to continue 
FRRUGLQDWLQJ�JOREDO�UHVHDUFK��EXLOGLQJ�
XSRQ�LWV�5	'�%OXHSULQW��WR�LGHQWLI\�
and address the knowledge gaps and 
solutions needed for health 
emergencies. 

4. WHO Secretariat to facilitate and 
support efforts to build evidence and 
research on the effectiveness of public 
health and social measures during 

7. 16$V��LQFOXGLQJ�UHVHDUFKHUV��
UHVHDUFK�LQVWLWXWLRQV��UHVHDUFK�IXQGHUV��
WKH�SULYDWH�VHFWRU��WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�
JRYHUQPHQWV��DQG�:+2�WR�LPSURYH�
coordination and support for research 
and development in health 
emergencies  

8. 16$V��LQFOXGLQJ�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
UHVHDUFK�IXQGHUV��WR�FRQWLQXH�ZRUNLQJ�
XQGHU�WKH�5	'�%OXHSULQW�XPEUHOOD�IRU�
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Sustainability of COVID-19 innovative mechanisms, namely ACT-A, the mRNA 
vaccine technology transfer hub, the WHO BioHub System, the WHO Hub for 
Pandemic and Epidemic Intelligence, and the COVID-19 Technology Access Pool 

31. ,Q�UHVSRQVH�WR�WKH�&29,'-���SDQGHPLF��:+2�KDV�ODXQFKHG�PXOWLSOH�LQLWLDWLYHV�DQG�SLORWV�VXFK�
DV�$&7-$��P51$�+XE�� WKH�:+2�%LR+XE�6\VWHP�DQG� WKH�:+2�+XE� IRU�3andemic and Epidemic 
,QWHOOLJHQFH��DQG�WKH�&29,'-19 Technology Access Pool. The WGPR expressed the need to further 
discuss the sustainability of these initiatives and pilots and acknowledged the potential for each of them 
to address long-standing structuraO�LQHTXLWLHV��EXW�DOVR�HPSKDVL]HG�WKH�QHHG�IRU�0HPEHU�6WDWH�RZQHUVKLS�
and buy-in for any of them to be sustainable over the long term.  

32. 7KH�:*35� DFNQRZOHGJHG� WKH� HVVHQWLDO� UROH� RI� $&7-$� GXULQJ� WKH� &29,'-19 pandemic in 
particular its contribution to equity DQG�&29,'-19 response; it was a crisis response to an unprecedented 
VLWXDWLRQ�� 5HFRJQL]LQJ� WKDW�$&7-A was designed as a temporary platform and is still facing many 
FKDOOHQJHV� LQFOXGLQJ� �QRW� UHVWULFWHG� WR�� ILQDQFLDO� VXVWDLQDELOLW\�� WKH� :*35� UHFRPPHQGHG� D�
more-inclusive Member State governance from low- and middle-LQFRPH�FRXQWULHV��DQG�D�UHIRFXVLQJ�RI�
$&7-A’s work from development to delivery. The discussion also touched upon the possibility of 
H[SDQGLQJ�LWV�VFRSH�EH\RQG�&29,'-19. Member States discussed furtKHU�RQ�KRZ�WKH�$&7-A should be 
enhanced to address these challenges in order to be future-UHDG\�DQG�DGGUHVV�'LVHDVH�;��7KH�:*35�
noted the intention of the current co-FKDLUV� RI� $&7-A to initiate an independent evaluation of the 
platform and its successes anG� FKDOOHQJHV�� DQG� QRWHG� WKDW� WKLV�ZDV� FRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK� FDOOV� IURP�PDQ\�
0HPEHU�6WDWHV�IRU�VXFK�DQ�HYDOXDWLRQ��DQG�WKDW�LW�PD\�EH�EHQHILFLDO�WR�VKDUH�WKH�UHVXOWV�RI�WKDW�HYDOXDWLRQ�
with Member States through the Health Assembly in due course.  

33. The WGPR supported the intention of the pilot mRNA hubs but also noted that more discussions 
RQ� WKH� P51$� KXE� FRQFHSW� DUH� QHHGHG�� LQ� SDUWLFXODU� RQ� KRZ� WR� EXLOG� DQG� H[SDQG� WKH� ELRPHGLFDO�
ZRUNIRUFH�� HVWDEOLVK�� GHYHORS� DQG� VKDSH� PDUNHW�� H[SDQVLRQ� WR� RWKHU� YDFFLQH� SURGXFWV� EHyond 
&29,'-����DV�ZHOO�DV�LPSURYLQJ�DFFHVV�DQG�FDSDFLW\�WR�SURGXFH�LQSXW�SURGXFWV��VXFK�DV�UDZ�PDWHULDOV� 

34. The WGPR acknowledged the importance of rapid and broad sharing of pathogens for effective 
surveillance and the timely development of medical response SURGXFWV�VXFK�DV�GLDJQRVWLF��WKHUDSHXWLF�
and vaccines. It noted the WHO BioHub System that is currently in pilot phase and requested the need 
for Member States’ consultation on the “co-FUHDWLRQ´�RI�VXFK�D�V\VWHP��LQ�SDUWLFXODU�LWV�UHODWLRQVKLS�WR�
the existing surveillance instruments and initiatives under way at national and regional levels around the 
world. 

35. :LWK� UHVSHFW� WR� VXVWDLQDELOLW\�RI�&29,'-��� LQQRYDWLYH�PHFKDQLVPV�� WKH�:*35�SURSRVHV� WKH�
actions set out in Table 5.  
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Table 5. Sustainability of COVID-19 innovative mechanisms 

Member States (MS)  WHO Secretariat Non-State Actors (NSAs) 
1. MS to seek an independent 
HYDOXDWLRQ�RI�$&7-A with a view to 
inform further discussions on the 
creation of a future permanent 
structure to support end-to-end 
GHYHORSPHQW��SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�
SURFXUHPHQW�RI��DQG�HTXLWDEOH�DFFHVV�
WR��PHGLFDO�FRXQWHUPHDVXUHV�IRU�Kealth 
emergencies as well as a more 
inclusive governance structures that 
include representatives of countries 
DFURVV�LQFRPH�OHYHOV�DQG�UHJLRQV��FLYLO�
VRFLHW\��DQG�WKH�SULYDWH�VHFWRU� 

2. MS to participate in the 
discussions on the future role and 
sustainability of WHO initiatives such 
DV�WKH�&29,'-19 Technology Access 
3RRO��P51$�+XE�DQG�WKH�:+2�
BioHub System. 

3. 5	'�DQG�DOO�RWKHU�UHOHYDQW�
processes in MS to be driven by a goal 
and strategy to achieve equitable and 
effective access.  

4. WHO Secretariat to oversee and 
support the independent evaluation of 
$&7-A with the results to be reported 
to the Health Assembly in due course 
for its consideration into onward 
improvements in the global health 
architecture for PPR. 

5. WHO Secretariat to consult and 
update MS regularly on the progress 
of mRNA Hub; design of the WHO 
BioHub System and WHO Hub for 
3DQGHPLF�DQG�(SLGHPLF�,QWHOOLJHQFH��
including how it integrates with 
existing global surveillance system 
and tools across a One Health 
interface. 

6. NS$V��LQFOXGLQJ�VWDNHKROGHUV�
from civil society and the private 
VHFWRU��WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKH�HYDOXDWLRQ�
RI�$&7-A. 

7. NSAs to engage with MS and the 
Secretariat on continuing discussions 
on future role and sustainability of 
WHO initiatives such as the 
&29,'-���7HFKQRORJ\�$FFHVV�3RRO��
mRNA Hub and the WHO BioHub 
System. 

8. 16$V��ZLWK�WHFKQRORJ\�RU�
UHVRXUFHV�WR�FRQWULEXWH��WR�FRQVLGHU�
FRQWULEXWLQJ�WR�WKHVH�LQLWLDWLYHV��ERWK�
IRU�SURJUHVV�DJDLQVW�WKH�&29,'-19 
pandemic and to build the evidence 
base and best practice for 
preparedness for future pandemics. 

Global surveillance  

36. The WGPR expressed a strong interest in the application of a One Health approach that would 
yield significant benefits for the international community to reduce the risks posed by emerging diseases 
RI�]RRQRWLF�RULJLQ�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH��UHFRJQL]LQJ�WKDW�GLVHDVHV�RI�]RRQRWLF�RULJLQ�DUH�DPRQJ�WKH�PRVW�OLNHO\�
sources of future pandemics.1  

37. The WGPR is of the opinion that the INB could consider discussing the One Health concept. This 
could include new DQG�RU� VWUHQJWKHQLQJ� RI� H[LVWLQJ� SODWIRUPV�� VXUYHLOODQFH�� IXUWKHULQJ�PXOWLVHFWRUDO�
SDUWQHUVKLSV��KXPDQ��DQLPDO�DQG�HQYLURQPHQWDO�KHDOWK�VHFWRUV��DQG�SURPRWLQJ�VSHFLILF�FRXQWHUPHDVXUHV�
in line with the One Health approach. 

38. With respect to global surveillanFH��WKH�:*35�SURSRVHV�WKH�DFWLRQV�VHW�RXW�LQ�7DEOH���� 

 
1 The WHO��)$2� World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE�� UNEP One Health Joint Plan of Action is currently 

XQGHU�GHYHORSPHQW��was recently presented to Member States in an information session��ZLWK�Slans to be finalized and 
launched in June 2022. )RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��VHH�KWWSV���DSSV�ZKR�LQW�JE�063,�SGIBILOHV���������,WHP�B��-03.pdf 
(accessed 22 April 2022). 
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SUMMARY
In March 2021, NTI partnered with the Munich Security Conference to 
conduct a tabletop exercise on reducing high-consequence biological threats. 
!e exercise examined gaps in national and international biosecurity and 
pandemic preparedness architectures—exploring opportunities to improve 
prevention and response capabilities for high-consequence biological 
events. !is report summarizes the exercise scenario, key "ndings from 
the discussion, and actionable recommendations for the international 
community.
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!e discussion was organized into three sequential “moves” corresponding with scenario developments, 
followed by a roundtable discussion of broader biosecurity and pandemic preparedness issues. !e step-
by-step approach to revealing scenario developments re"ected the limitations of information available to 
real-world decision makers, as well as the resulting uncertainty associated with a pandemic of unknown 
origin (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Scenario Design Summary
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ATTACK

Scenario

• 3.2B cases/271M deaths

• Global di!erences in national 
responses contribute to 
significantly variable outcomes

Key Issues

• International financing for 
pandemic preparedness 

• Measures to strengthen national 
pandemic preparedness capacity

ROUNDTABLE

Scenario

• 480M cases/27M deaths

• Revelation of terror group 
origins—infiltration of civilian  
bio lab

Key Issues

• Biosecurity and governance of 
dual-use bioscience research

MOVE 3

Scenario

• 83 countries a!ected  
70M cases/1.3M deaths

• Monkeypox engineered to be 
vaccine-resistant

• National responses: e!ects of 
early action

• International supply chain 
challenges

Key Issues

• Benefits of pre-determined 
triggers for national response

• International supply chain 
challenges

MOVE 2

Scenario

• Monkeypox outbreak in Brinia 
1,421 cases/4 deaths

• No international warnings or 
advisories

Key Issues

• International alert & warning 
systems

• Benefits of & need for early risk 
assessment

MOVE 1
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